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IsEKING MAMMON AND THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS
Sees II IAs HI Now Likely For Monday ^ jjyfl

the“Hiram,” sail 
Times reporter' 1 
Hiram Hornbeai 
is charged thal 
voted against one 
candidates beçau 
used the wart on the 
back of his neck as a 
colter button.”

“That ain’t so,” said 
Hiram, 
folks didn’t hev even as 
good an excuse as that 
6 they

If.

lOnly Some New Intervention Can Prevent It— 
Majority of 453,670 Votes Against Basic Pro
duction Line Proposed by Owners.

rit
pou
îhe

- he

I Wives of Six Prominent Chi
cago Business Men — Some 
Save Jewels.GET $3,040 BY London, Oct. 14—The United King

dom today was faced with perhaps tne 
most ominous industrial crisis in its 
history due to the decision of the coal 
miners to allow the strike notices to be
come effective on Saturday night fol-
lowing their «jecUon of the comprom- ^ 14_Six women> wives of

Cre^ ,lr « in wHMq prominent manufacturers and business
S À unless' the men here, were held up and robbed early

It seemed certain eonced- today, in a taxi cab, of jewels valued at
government or the mine owners conced several hundred dollars In
ed the demands of J”en°' I cash, but five of them saved the great-
=™andi attraCtiVM to theler part of their jewelry, worth more than
800,000 m.iners would not return to the^ ^ by dropping it on the floor of 
pits Monday, thereby throwing hundreds par while the first woman was <sur- 
of thousands of workers m ot"=r mdu,s t rendering her jewelry.

I Paraly"ng ! The bandits, they said, were two young
Wnefl°f ,the e°untry- national1 men who hopped on the running hoardOfficial returns from the "“t'0"" of their taxi cab as they were leaving a 
miners ballot .concerning the datum.line function at the home of a friend,
proposal of the owners 1'™ed » ov The bandits ordered the driver of the
whelming ma only in favor of the re ^ drive t„ „ lonely t, and upon

‘SZ IS'ESftSE ESH« "£5,ÏÎ5? w°“" “met to consider the deadlock, a small 1
minority held out for submission of the 
claims of the men to arbitration, but this 
was brushed aside.

“But someKansas Senator Attacks Chi
cago Board of Trade for 
Wheat Speculation.

fer the way 
voted-”

“And yet,”
reporter, “an intelligent 
use of the franchise is 
the only 
country.”

“Yes air,” sajd Hi
ram. “an’ as long 
you hev schemers at the top and ignor
ance or bigotry at the bottom, you re 
gonto hev crooked politics.”

“What is the remedy?” queried the re-

said the

Smith Centre, Kas., Oct. 14—Senator 
Arthur Capper last night declared that 
“the Chicago wheat gamblers had caused 
United States wheat growers $909,600,- 
000 loss in the last two months by 
gambling in futures.”

He said that “the biggest gambling 
hell in the world was operated on the 
Chicago board of trade, Europe’s suicide 
club at Monte Carlo being innocent and 
innocuous by comparison.”

Since July 15, when trading in futures 
was resumed by the exchange, he de
clared that grain speculators have sold 
or oversold this year’s crop five or six 
times. He asserted that only about one 
per cent of the trading i 
bonaftde for actual deli

“Because speculators are forcing down 
the price of wheat,” said Senator Cup
per, “the farmer who sold his hogs and 
dottle at a heavy loss while meat still 
sS's 'for war prices, is again made the 
goat, and the wheat raiser whose crop 
costs him more for wages and equipment 
than any other he ever produced, sees 
the fair price of his product cut virtual
ly in two with no reed benefit to any
body except the brokerage firms who 
collect the commissions.

osses,” the speaker said, 
to nearly one dollar a

safety of a

Ottawa Shoemaker Let in on 
Deal for “Gold” That Was 
Really Brass.

porter.
“Let’s hev more politics between ottawa Qct. 14—William Beckman, a

w^r’boytr Ï\Td leave'school till shoemaker here, 'was swindled out of 

they knowed what a municipal council, $3,010 yesterday. A stranger, who had 
an’ a legislator’ an’ the parliament at j visited his shop recently showed ,iim 
Ottawa was fer—an’ what it hed to do ; what he termed “gold” of the type us- 
with. Then I’d hev the older folks git ; ual]y so)d to jewelers. He said he want-
X1CTan’nheve goverCenf an’ | ed to sell it. Yesterday he returned and

what it meant to the people in the : was met by another stranger who posed 
country, the city, the province, an’ the as a jeweler from Hull, Que.
Dominion.” The “jeweler” said the metal was

“In other words,” saul the reporter, take it at
“you would have an intelligent elector- wuru‘ y’ . .. . .

T „ tnat price. He pretended great embar
rassment when he found he had not 
enough money on him and Beckman was 
“taken in” to lend $3,040, keeping the 
gold as security. The police find that 
the metal is only brass, prepared to look 
like gold. • It is believed that 
strangers got away on one of the Mon
treal trains.

in futures were

WILL NOT PREVENT 
LEAGUE MEETING

very.

To dose Iron Works.
No sooner had news of the decision of 

the miners been received in the Cleve
land steel district, in Yorkshire, than 
the iron and steel manufacturers there 
began preparations for closing the 
works. It is expected that if the strike 
materializes most of the blast and steel 
furnaces will become idle immediately. |

The government, while saying little 
for weeks, has been actively preparing 
to handle the situation in the event of 
the strike being called.

The miners’ conference adjourned at
mid-afternoon ^out receiving any Qttawa> QA 14r_Thc Ottawa police
TuflIaUin,CaîIOn -n eet airain tomorrow commission will not, because they legal
ise delegates will meet again tomorrow haye fi(> t\0 do s take any
to make final arrangements for the, ^ ^ prey^t ^ meeting J, the gelf-

transport workCTS and mmers, probably Th.g ^lsion was made b the corn
el1 meet immediately it is expected missioners yesterday. A delegation 
either the alliance or s e from a citizen’s committee sought to
union will make efforts to set up mtÆ-| haye ^ meetjng prohibited on the
ation machinery. cimrlse it grounds that it was of a seditious and
wlnse1e^eiyaSantidpated lhat’ they i f nat“re and. onc might
was generally aiiucipaxcu •' iead to trouble, not to say bloodshed.
would again suspend the strike | Toronto> Oct. 14-Attomey General

tmndqn, Oct. 14— . ^r W. E. Raney will not make any move
delegates, St a meeting this ^ j to prevent the Self-Determination for

, , n nH. ,, Sir Krl. Oedflea connection wlth the crisis r“ul‘inf . Ireland League holding its proposed
London, Oct. 14*. Sir Eric, ucaaes, the*miners* rejection of the owners wage convcntimr Ottawa this week-end He

military, according to a despatch to the on next Monday unless there is some ^The Ottawa authorities to deal whh. 
Evening News from Dublin. new intervention to prevent it. . . rharircs that the Self-Deterin-

Dublin, Oct. 14s Another extensive T,,, official figures of the ballot taken Mr tev
military raid occured at Drumcondre on by the miners to decide upon acceptance . ,d thatSthcre was ]ack’ of évidence 
Tuesday evening; Many persons left or rejection of the basic line of produc- — b , t
their homes fearing reprisals after a tion offered by the owners beyond which, Ag contention of the deputation
shooting affray m which Major George increase of wages would be granted, that tbe meetin was to be beld at 
SlytL,'ïîS„k led" z,Pn°feSSOr Carroll"»'was given out today as follows: Forac-,th jt , of the country, a false im- 
of All-Hallowes College, who was ceptance, 181,428; against acceptance, t„ Canàda’s views on the
wounded at the time was reported to be 686>098. This made a majority of 458,670 ; ^ question might go out to otl,er 
dying^iii the hospital. . against acceptance. ^ ’countries, Mr. Raney suggests that is a

Cork, Oct. If* Lieutenant Robert- Today’s meeting was presided over by matter t’0 be aubmftted to the federal 
son of the medical corps who was Robert Smillie. A statement was issued rnment at Ottawa, not to the prov- 
wounded when a lorry in which he and announcing the decision of the executive, ?ncjal government 
three other soldiers was ambuscaded committee that by virtue of the balloting 
about twenty miles from Cork on last the strike notices be allowed to expire 
Saturday night, died yesterday. on Saturday. ______

“Yes sir,” said Hiram. “That’s the 
cure fer the feller that plays on ignor
ance or bigotry. Git the people to
gether, men an’ women, an’ make ’em 
understand what goveriment is fer— 
an’ how it’s Op to them to make it 
good or bad. An’ make everybody vote 
or take the vote away from ’em—By 
Hen!”

Ottawa Police Commission 
Decision re Self-Determina
tion Convention.

ese h 
intmg

“Th future. The“Now, my lad, don’t get false ideas in your head about your 
world will continue to be Ailed in the future as in the past by—MET

. —From Nebelspalter, Zurich.
“amoun
bushel in the farm price, are being aug
mented and the speculators aided by the 
unrestricted influx of duty-free Cana
dian wheat, under the Underwood tar
iff and abetted by the difference in ex
change values, amounting to about 
thirty cents a bushel in favor of the im
porter.”

LORD CECIL FORSHORT OF MONEY FOR SOLDIERS

Country Is Agitated
Over New Sugar OrderON TRAIL OF All 

IN IRE STEVENS
Says Reprisals Matter Should 

Be Investigated — Lord 
Mayor Weak.

Newspapers Criticize Board of Commerce Price1 
Fixing—The Question of Beet Crop and Other 
Phases of Situation.

:

: I :. 1—

An order was Issued last evening by | 
the Board of Commerce at Ottawa 
which provides that wholesalers must 
sell granulated sugar to retailers _6t, a 
price which will enable them to re-sell 
at twenty-one cents a pound, and real
ize, freight paid, a profit of two cents 
a pound. Refiners are restrained from 
selling sugar otherwise thin to whole
salers, manufacturers or retailers and

■the dealers are restrained from buying T .nn.fi Par find Put Botsp in It .... Y
sugar otherwise than ‘from such refiners. Hoc, Douglas CarmichraL chairman of

Quebec, Oct. 14.—The two young Wholesalers are restrained from selling fy Pass as Turf King. the Soldiers’ Aid Commission, says, that 
men who are wanted for the murder of sugar’ to others than manufacturers or ° the commission miy stop jending money
Miss Minnie Stevens, whose body was retailers and such manufacturers are re- ------------ to «turned soldiers. He added that.they
found in the River at Edmundston, on strained from buying sugar otherwise 14—Down on the would likely devote their effortsJo the
Tuesday, are said to have passed than from such wholesalers. outskirts of Windsor," on the roadside or CM* ** th* diiidim jd the returned men.
through Levis yesterday. They were ^ Toronto* in a pasture field, last night grazed a MONTREAL STOCK MARKET

“-wi* jESSiïkgffîiSSi&â
5 “ !Ikï l«k- jhl. ..dn„b* H. h.. » ClblTm.ïï'te aZ|£ Su,., wï

rH? “ s&srirJ-JrJSB ~ “frrk zsnjsisessius:
M I ? «nd its occuoanU and another is that they expect beet I A liquor broker” who has elevated Brewerieg Jined a quarter point to

beltahle,.t0 “f '*; r* P sugar to supply the Canadian market at. the order of bootlegging o the estate of Brompton lost a half Joint to
withm the next four hours. a fnuch lower price than the cane sugar I » lucrative profession, told the story in 7Q> whi)e Abltibl and Brazilian remained

K h.-t rrawford provincial constable, refineries will ask pending the arrival of unchanged at 75 8-4 and 35 1-4 respect-ÊSSSt*nl°,h”wmston by Attorney-General Byrne to. in- conse^ient reductionjn Cost car> laid in the consignment, and put the
vestigate the circumstances surrounding F. G. Robinson, president ot tne w middle of it. We used every
,h. d,..h .1 Ml« M„.„ Sto-U, OJO Chu.g.fe UJUJ » w. h»,d

said, last night, that the beet Sugar protect Sir Barton and Man o War in 
crop could supply Canada for three shipment. We upholstered the car with 
months, until the arrival of the new » foot of blankets, and we put straw m 
Cuban crop. He said that the refiners, four feet deep. Then we put his train- 
with huge stocks of sugar stored away, ers with him and guaranteed that no one
would find themselves in a worse posi- t“rf1Pcred witL,the W,e
tion than ever, instead "of better, Mr. Windsor, turned out the horse, loaded the 
Robinson said he did not think the beet booze and made delivery with no inter
sugar production would take chances teronce. ,
with a falling market and decreased de- T*1* br<*ar toId th,e ™sldc ®fory tjs 
mand to join with the cane sugar re- Wends. They say he is a ‘ dependable 
finers in iking top prices. Instead, lie business man,” and that his tale is strict 
thought they would probably make a big truth, 
cut in the price.

Hugh Blain, of the wholesale grocery 
firm of Eby, Blain Co., said he thought 
the refiners were entitled to some con
sideration, in view of the prohibition of 

when the market was

BOLD STROKE 1 Ml

Said to Have Passed Through 
Levis Yesterday and Que
bec Keeps Look-Out.

■ERS-

v

___

Let up in Reprisals? TO EDMUNDSTON
Cork, Oct. 14.—Residents of Cork 

who have been in a state of the keenest 
tension, expressed relief last night when 
they found that although two officers 
and two privates had been killed and 
ten soldiers wounded in the Cork dis
trict since Friday, no reprisals had been 
taken. A correspondent was informed 
that the military authorities have made 
every effort to restrain the troops in
Cork from seeking to avenge their com- Fredericton, N. B„ Oct. 14.—R. H. Si-
rade,8’ , . ■.. ... I monds, who has been secretary of the

The Kanturk representative of the I “ n
Cork Echo says that after an attack on i Fredericton Board of Tr d 
the military lorry at Mallow on Mon- j al years, has resigned and left this 
day morning, in which the driver was morning for Edmundston to go with the ri^d. 
killed and three soldiers were wounded, Hammond Company . Mr. Simonds has ,
the residents of Kanturk received an of- bcen one Qf the most efficient secretar- 1 ffYNSTART "F AND 
ficial intimation from the military that ies ,tbe board ever had. He was also 4 n
it was needless for them to be alarmed secretary of the Fredericton patriotic BANK ROBBERS
or to leave their homes. fund committee and acted in a secretar- 1

tal capacity for other public bodies in
cluding the Fredericton Publicity Com
mittee.

At the quarterly meeting of the Fre
dericton Board of Trade on Wednesday 
night, the president, Mayor J. Reid, pre
sented to Mr. Simonds a gold watch as 
a token of the apnreciation of his ser
vices by the membtrs.

; Fredericton Board of Trade 
Secretary Resigns—Watch 
Presented. (Special to The Times.)

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 14—The body 
of Con Hall was found in the Medux- 
nekeag this morning after an all night’s 
search. He had been melancholy for 
some time and it is supposed he drowned 
himself. His coat and hat were found 
hanging on a tree near by. 
about sixty years of age, and was mar-

SUGAR PRICES
Sugar was quoted here today at one 

prominent store at retail 20 and 21 
cents. In Windsor, Ont., it is 20 cents, 
Detroit, 11 and 12 cents, Brantford 4% 
pounds for one dollar.BIG THEFT OF He was

Pheflx aa» ^ WEATHERPherifi"**

The 63rd Day.
London, Oct. 14—Mayor MacSwiney 

passed a fairly good night, but was re
ported by his doctor this morning as 
extremely weak, says a bulletin of the 
Irish Self-Determination League. This 
is the sixty-third day of his hunger 
strike.
Cecil for Inaulry.

London, Oct. 14—(Canadian Press)— 
Lord Robert Cecil, a Unionist leader, 
writes to the press calling for an investi
gation by a constitutional tribunal as to 
whether the government is responsible 
tor the reprisals in Ireland.

The letter begins by referring to Pre
mier Lloyd George’s Carnarvon speech 
as assuming that the reprisals have bcen 
confined to the shooting by police of 
those reasonably suspected of an inten
tion to attack them or who had been 
incontrovertibly guilty of the murder of 
their fellows. It proceeds:

“That is a very incomplete account of 
the reprisals as reported in the press. It 
is alleged on apparently overwhelming 
evidence, that the armed forces of the 
crown have for months past system
atically burned or destroyed buildings 
and other property in towns, villages and 
farms in Ireland; that they have fired 
rifles and thrown bombs at random, kill
ing and wounding the inhabitants, and 
driven women and children of all ages 
and in all conditions of health in terror 
to the fields and mountains.

“These acts undoubtedly 
mitted in revenge for horrible outrages 
perpetrated in the districts concerned, but 
they have not been confined to the indi
viduals who have been guilty of such 
outrages. On the contrary, the victims 
have included Protestants and Unionists 
who used to be the bitter opponents of 
the Sinn Fein. . ,,

“It is further alleged that the policy 
which produced these results was 
tioned by the ministers of the crown, 
including the prime minister himself. 
These are grave charges and reqtnre full- 
open and immediate investigation by a 
constitutional tribunal.”
(Continued on page

Why Winkler Official Did 
Not Go Out to Tackle 
Bandits.

Disclosure of Stealing of 

Army Funds in 1918 Is 

Just Made.
MORE PAY AND A 
NEST EGG FOR C.P.R. 

EMPLOYES IN WEST

/««tied by auth
ority of th» De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries, 
R. F. B t apart, 
director of meter- 
ological servie».

Winnipeg, Oct. 14.—It is said that 
George Heibert, local constable, had 
knowledge that the bank robbery here 

progressing half an hour before 
the bandits made their escape and that 
though he had a shot gun ana revolver 

White River Jet., Vt., Oct. 14—The in the house, lie made no effort to stop 
horses competing in the 800-mile endur- the burglary. Heibert declared the rea- 
ance test swept out of this town and son that he did not go out to arrest 
into New Hampshire today with 120 the man was because his wife wanted 
miles to cover to reach their goal at him to stay in the house with her. 
Camp Devens, Mass., tomorrow. Of the I-ocal residents it is said, urged him to 
twenty-seven mounts which started the ; go td the scene but he refused. He 
race, only sixteen remained, seven hav- admitted that he was afraid, 
ing been left in the stables owing to I
LmenesS or swollen ankles developed in D'ANNUNZIO ON 
yesterday’s hard drive. Asrain today 
Bunkie and Mile. Deniz were first on the 
trail. These two grade thoroughbreds" 
from the United States army remount 
service have thus far shown the way to 
horses of other breeds.

Paris Oct. 14—The theft of several 6yf?ar exportation
„ ’ , . , . , rising. ’ Winnipeg, Oct. 14.—Negotiations commillion marks, valued at 8,800,000 francs, w c. Miller, secretary of the Retail pleted by the system board of the Bro- 

from the treasurer’s office of the army Merchants Association here, expressed tberbood 0f Railway and Steamship
post office in Paris, in September, 1918, the view that the new order would pre- clerks, freight handlers and express ... ,, , . 
which the army had not missed, has been vent a Panic ln tlle Canadian sugar mar- and station employes, have secured for Synopsis—A trough of low pressure
which the army had not missea na _ n ^ ^ that while it m ght appear that 2fi00 employes c. P. r. railway west- extends from Texas to Iaike Superior,
revealed by the arrest of four alleged thp board.s action would mean high ern ,inef inereases in pay retroactive to while pressure is also low in the north-
members of a gang that quietly carried ; prjces, such would not be the case in May 1, 1920. Back pay alone will western portion of the continent. Ihun-
off the bags of money which had been I actual practice, as cheaper sugar was amount to approximately $500,000 so an der showers have occurred locally over
left in a corner of the cellar. bound to come. It was desirable, how- announccment made by the board yes- Lake Superior and also in the Ottawa

\lbert Grandin, formerly an orderly in • ever, that the decline should be gradual. terday stated--------------------------------------------Valley and rain has fallen on the Bri
ttle office, said, according to the police, 1 Mr. Miller said the wrecking of the Can- --------------- ■ ---------------- ■ : tish Columbia coast.
that he found a few bags of money in the , adian refining business would be a seri- POLISH REPORT
cellar and waited until there were sev- \ ous matter. | Maritime—Moderate to fresh north-
cral million marks, “enough to make it p Comment. Warsaw, Oct. 14—An official commun!- west to west winds, fair today and on

. worth while.” He and his brother Gas- j cation reports the Polish fighting with Friday stationary or a little higher tem-
ton and two women are now in the| Toronto World: Reason there may t,)e Reds in the region of Goidanoff, I)erat,,rà
hands of the police, and others of the be for showing our domestic refiners. gouthwest of Minsk. The Poles have Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to
•rang are being sought. The band suf- some consideration, but the government captured more than 700 Reds, driving fresh winds fair and cool today and on
;red severely by reason of the exchange should state its position and deal witn jbree Red divisions beyond the line de- Friday
f marks, the police say, realizing only the situation as a question of public ( flned by tbe terms of the armistice. New" England—Fair tonight and Fri-

1,500,000 francs. | policy. It cannot pass the buck to the i.inlp change in temnerature.
------- Board of Commerce. People are arous- ' -— ■■■-'- fr„-h -est windsPILGRIM DELEGATES ARE ' ed on the sugar question to a great pitch unnonuiaritv The MToronto Qct 14—Temperatures:

HONORED IN NEW YORK of indignation than the government real- of very certain uiqiopularity. The ioronto, uct. -
_ _ , „ , A fLrarr. of hav with the Board of Commerce was created to re-

New York, Oct. 14. Delegates from tees- ° F buffer would strict profits, not to curtail losses. The
Great Britain, Canada and the Nether- Board of Partington’s ef- government should intervene against the
lands to the tercentenary celebration of be as difficult as Mrs ■ f!oard of Commerce, and pay decent re-
the landing of the Pilgrims and the fort to cep ® „ j gard to consumers. The embarrass- Kamloops
meeting of the first legislative assem- : wit a j™1® Winnipeg: “The ment of the refiners evokes sympathy, Calgary.. .
bly were guests of honor at a meeting Manitnba Free Presn Winn p g to thc extent of pulling their Edmonton ...
here last night. _ Commerce has jome out ox a chegtnuts out of the f|re „*J Prince Albert

Lord Rathcreeden, an Irish peer, who death-like trance Jnterv P Toronto Globe: “The action taken Winnipeg .............. 36
heads the British delegation, asked for.tect the refmcrs againrt^the necessity of ostengiWy fcy thf Board of Commerce in While River .... 46 
the co-operation of the United States mce ng f) d respect to the importation of sugar has Snult Ste. Mane. 52
during the reconstruction period and : one more iliurtration of the r x P d üngering doubts as to whe- Toronto ..................66
declared that France “with your assist-i icy that has been adopted to put pri government’s chief concern was Kingston...........

and ou assistance” will recover rrte and deei- for the masses or the classes. Purchase Ottawa ............
L ftîutl ^ board was also a from American refiners is not expressly Montreal ....

. Tl,°f barred. However. It will work out that Quebec ............
The name of Rev. F. S. MacKenzie, strik.ng manifestation. as the effect will be to prevent St. John N. B.

-—?r--

ONLY 16 HORSES
NOW IN THE RACE

was

Fair

ADRIATIC MATTER
London, Oct. 14.—Gabriele D’Annun

zio, in command of Flume, is quoted by 
a correspondent of the London T’mrs 
as saying with respect to the Adriatic 
situation :

“I shall immediately occupy any icr- 
In the Charlotte county circuit court ' ritory held now by the Italian army and 

this morning the case against Mrs. navy should the government consent to 
Louisa Matthews, charged with the evacuate it. I have ample force at my 
murder of her child, was resumed and disposal to do this, and it is known posi- 
is being continued this afternoon. Al- tively that Italian forces occupying the 
bert Robinson, at whose home accused territory of Istria and Dalmatio will re
lived said that in his belief the body fuse to obey the government and will 
found in the river was that of a child accept mv leadership. In any case I 
to which the accused gave birth In his : will act within six hours after the news 
home on May 15. When the court ad- | of the government’s forfeiture reaches 
journed at noon for recess the witness : me.
was still on the stand and was being | “In that event I am certain that if 
cross-examined by P. E. McLaughlin, ; the Jugo-Slavs attack me all Italy will 
counsel for accused. Hon. J. P. Bryne, ; rise as one man and defend Adriatie 
attorney-general, conducted the prose* supremacy and force the government ta

1 ort me.”
D’Annunzio is reported by the cor-

CHARLOTTE CO. CASE

I.owest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday night 
. 88 44 38Victoria ... were com-46 50 44

34 50 32
34 56 30
80 60 28

54 30
64 44

50
70 54

51 68 49
. 56 64 56an ce

within a few years.
sanc-53 60 63 supp

Twenty persons were injured, one respondent to have 6,000 fine troops, 
probably fatally, when a Broadway sur-: thirty airplanes, one dreadnought, tw# 
face car and a Fifth Avenue bus col-1 cruisers, five destroyers and ten final 

9 fourth column) tided last night at 167th street. New craft

cution.54 68 46
54 56 44
48 4260f

. 38 42 32
......... 60 80 68

64 72 58New York

POOR DOCUMENT
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NEW YORK PHYSICIAN TELLS8 . \
MRS OGDEN MILLS) A

N. Y. SOCIAL LEADER,
IS DEAD IN PARIS

/’■**

Special Sale of Fashionable Hats 9s
New York, Oct 14.—Word of the 

death of Mrs. Ogden Mills, for many 
years prominent in society in New 
York, Newport and Paris, has readied 
here. She died In Paris on Tuesday.

10 to 20 Per Cent. Reduction in Price MEANS ME NERVE VBIÏÏsweetens 
without waste

rinel
Friday and Saturday Only

hie, fullThese hats define and determine the distinctive features of the new style 
of grace, truly exclusive and ingenious. .A wide range of womens, misses and childrens 
millinery.

"FIELD WORKER FOR
^PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Toronto, Oct 14—The Toronto and 
Kingston Presbyterian synod yesterday 
afternoon passed a resolution to ap
point a temporary Sunday school field 
worker for preparatory and extension 
work within the bounds of the synod.

Some objection was taken on the 
ground that it was a reflection on the 
ability of the ministers of the synod.

And Just for the lack of this same 
organic phosphate which every drug- 

"Rnnpc nf Over 4.0 n C of gist sells under the name of Bitro-Phos-±sones oi v\ er *u p. c. oi *hate ^ per cent and 0TCr of the me„
of America are today cry

ing in the wilderness for health and 
strength and a chance to live a cheerful, 
vigorous, helpful life.

“Nerve weakness, both physical and 
mental, is indeed a curse to the na-

A Vigorous Healthy Body N™ v"k
and Keen . Active Mind Be- £"£2^
Inn ere to Those Who Have run-down, starving cell in your body- longs to a nose vvnu ,iJf { ^ad my way Bitro-PhosPhate
Plentv of It should be prescribed by every doctor UMienty OI At. the land>), ‘Eay, Frederick M. Kolle, M.*

When will weak, played-out, thin D-, Editor-in-Chief of Physicians 
puny and ambitious people learn that i “Who’s Who,” > a^ nationally-known au- 
there is nothing much the matter with thor of medical text books and a brii- 
them and that all they need is a few liant physician, 
grains of the right kind of phosphate Later on Dr. Kolle says. It is not 
every day for a few weeks to make ! difficult to detect women who hat c 
them as energetic, vigorous and force- plenty of nerve vitality, nerves that are 
fnl as of old6 rich in organic phosphate (this Is equal-
*Every month, thousands of people are ly true of men), “the women are usual 
learning that lack of sufficient nerve vit- ly cheerful, magnetic and pleasing, 
ality is the underlying cause of many they have youth and vigor at SOand 
diseases 60 years and are bubbling over wv,.

Your nerves control your body and vitality. You don’t find them r-alc. 
without an abundant supply of nerve weak, nervous or hagg&rà.J 
force life is worry, fear and disappoint- 40 or complaining of this or that all 
ment ment.”

Phosphorus is one of the vital ele- Every day thousands of men and wo- 
jnents of every living cell In your body men who are losing their >'°“th bFt0^ 
and there are millions of them. their time, whoaf™“t!d “ndtjÆy dlE!

Nature’s way is to supply phosphorus powers are so limited that total dis 
to these cells with the food you eat In couragement is near, are learning that 
the form of phosphates. Bitro-Phosphate, » simple J* !"

But to millions of people modem phate that every druggist dispenses. Is 
foods do not supply enough organic all they need to re-establish °e^e ,jt 
phosphate, so there you are. aUty, strength and keennes. of mind.

The Nerves, the Blood, the1OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGSSTORE CLOSED TONIGHT

Miss Ada L. McIntyre American Men and Women and women

Need Organic Phosphate 
and Need It Badly.

120 Charlotte St.Quality Millinery

Does your 
watch tell time 
in the dank?

If it doesn't, let) 
us show you a 
watch that does*

Leoine Calls The Thrifty, Hear Him !

Fall Clearance Shoe Sale an
even

Presents One of the Greatest Economies of the Seacon. Don’t Pass This By, For Your New 
Fall Boots of the Best Quality Are Here at Immense Saving. This Is the Shoe Sale 

That Has Been Anticipated by Many Careful Shoppers, Because All Our 
Previous Safe Offerings Have Been as Represented. ,

»

Pi
i* and. The war has deprived several mtf 

lion of them of any chance of marriage 
Albany, Oct It—New York state paid gt home In Canada, matrimonial op

portunities will be continuously good, as 
the country expands and develops witn 

But perhaps the

State Honors Canadian,

SB Its highest honor to Canada when the 
board of regents, at the closing session 
of their fifty-sixth annual convocation in 
Chancellor’s Hall, conferred the degree 
of doctor of laws upon General Sir Ar
thur W. Currie, president of McGill Uni
versity. General Currie was commander- 
in-chief of the Canadian expeditionary 
forces. He is the sixth man to receive 
the honor of the degree, 
of emigrating. Of 50,000 applicants for 
passage overseas, from ex-service men 
and women, 1,000 are women. Britain 
has 200 surplus women in every thous-

EMERSON incoming settlers.
Montreal servant-grabbing scene fright
ened away good prospects.& FISHER 

Limited
Women’s $2.00 Velvet Pumps 

For 98c
jttvjS 'M

While alternations are beta* made to
our bultatag we mn supply jurt the

with the BEST and LATHS 1

> Black Velvet Pumps—An ideal house 
or evening shoe; sizes 2 1-2 to 4 only 
Regular $2.50. .Quick Sale Price 98c

25 Germain St
same
BOOKS

Women’s $4.50 to $6.00 
Button Boots

Gun Metal Calf and Patent Leather. 
Goodyear Welt, sewn soles; superior 
wearing quality. Not many pairs. Sizes 
2 1-2 to 4 only.
Regular $4.50 to $6.00 Boots.

Quick Sale Price $1.98
Women’s $8.50 Boots to Clear 

at $5.48
High Cut Brown Calf. Lace, Neolin sole. 

Rubber Heels. All sizes.
Regular $8.50..........Sale Price $5.48

Women’s $10.50 Boots For 
$5.85

Patent High Cut, Lace Boots; long 
„ Louis heels, Goodyear Welt, 
soles; dull mat calf tops. Ideal

P. Knight Hansen. Dealer 
THE LIBRARYWomen’s $4.85 Oxfords 

For $2.98
Stylish Black Kid Oxfords, Louis Heels,

all sizes. . _ . ____
Regular $4.85 .... Sale Price $2.98

10 Germain Stm tOpen Evenings.Men’s $8.50 Mahogany Boots 
$5.95

Medium Recede Toe, Goodyear Welt,
All sizes Thanksgiving Day in 

the Dining Room
Fibre Sole, Rubber Heel.
6 to 10.
Regular Price $8.50. Sale Price $6.95

Boys and Men May Enrol Any 
Evening in theWomen’s $6.50 High Tongue 

Pumps $4.35 FREE 
NIGHT SCHOOLS

Genuine Black Kid and Patent Leather 
Pumps for evenihg wear; Louis Heels; 
all sizes.
Regular $6.50 ...... Sale Price $4.35

Men’s $9.00 Mahogany 
Bluchers $6.85

Full Round Toe, Genuine Goodyear Welt, 
Leather Soles. All Sizes.
Regular $9.00 .... Sale Price $6.85

Which Are Now Open in the 
King Edward and Albert 

Schools.
SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY 

Subjects Taught: 
Reading, Writing, Spelling 

and Arithmetic.
City pupils apply at King 

Edward School, corner of. 
Wentworth and St. James Sts.; 
pupils from West Side apply 
at Albert School.

There will be many family re-unions on Thanksgiving 
Day. Now is the time to brighten up your Dining Room with 
the latest styles of Dining Room Furniture.

We have a pretty assortment of New Dining Room Suites 
from $155.00 up to $600.00.

Oilcloths in One and Two Yard Widths.
Linoleums in Two, Three and Four Yard Widths.
Carpet Squares, etc.

NOTICE !
Men’s $12.00 Dark Brown 

, Calf Boots $8.95
vamps, 
sewn
Regular Tl0.50 ... Sale Price $5.85

Women’s $10.50 Boots For 
$7.65

Black Vici Kid High Cut Lace, Newest 
Last, Louis and Cuban Heels. All

10 p.e. Discount Off All Regu
lar Lines Except Rubbers 

and Specially Priced 
Sale Shoes

Recede Toe, Goodyear Welt; All sizes. 
Extra heavy weight soles.
Fall Boot for yoüng men's wear. 
Regular $12.00 .... Sale Price $8.95

An ideal

10-15 J

AMLAND BROS., LTD.Regular $10.50 .... Sale Price$7.65
Women’s All Brown $10.50 to 

$12.50 Boots For $7.95
New Fall Models in Brown Calf, High 

Sizes 2 1-2 to 7 ;

r ~ V
The Coffee Market is 
Down $2 per pound 

So We Have Reduced 
The Price of 
Our Special 

Freshly Roasted 
Steel Cut 
Chaffless 
COFFEE

To 63c. per pound. 
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street 
'Phones M. 506 and 507

Early Shoppers will find extraordinary values 
in Boys’ and Children’s Boots on display in bins 

I and bargain tables. These are marked below cost 
for quick sale. _____________________________

19 Waterloo Street
J

Cut Lace Boots.
Cuban. Louis and Military Heels. 
Regular $10.50 to $^50.^ ^ Now is .the time to drink Coffee, and

Humphrey’s CoffeeSALE STARTS FRIDAY MORNING lO O’CLOCK

Levine’s Shoe Store
107 CHARLOTTE STREET I

is the right kind because it is absolutely fresh. 
Sold Wholesale and Retail at

HUMPHREY'S COFFEE STORE
’PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET

AT LAST!
THE GRAND OPENING: MR. G. H. SCOTT AND HIS 

FIVE-PIECE ORCHESTRA

People in St. John who are acquainted with local 
music certainly are appreciative to our distinct advan
tage in being able to induce Mr. G. H. Scott to organize 
and participate in regular evening programme.ourOnly three short years in busi- 

Diana Sweets have already while item. Lunches, hot drinks 
served also, 
mission is another detail—and 
5c dance tickets which give you 
a dance that is really long enough 
to enjoy.

Visit Mr. Stevenson’s latest 
offering
trance through Diana Sweets— 
and get a Diana Souvenir, just to 
start the habit.

ness,
established an undeniable leader
ship in all their various endeavors.

fountain drinks, 
all have been

The 10 cent ad-

Having experience, as he has, in most of the amuee- 
and bands in St. John, his skill and expe- 

blend well in producing for Diana Dance Room
Ice cream, 

candies, servie _ 
notable features in the meteoric 
advance to popularity of Diana 
Sweets.

NOW—The proprietor, Mr. C. 
Stevenson, who has so success
fully satisfied and' delighted his 
thousands of patrons, announces 
another step towards meeting the 
great demand for wholesome, en
thusiastic, care-free pleasure, and

is—lana

ment resorts 
rience
the very best Dance Music in Eastern Canada.

Friday Evening—en-
Orchestra, Supervisor and 

Management all being para
mount, where can be a greater 
attraction?

Evening Passes that allow pa
trons to go downstairs for drinks, 
college ices or candy is a worth-

The other pieces of the orchestra were all selected 
judiciously—even going out of town to make up the 
desired .combination. Surely with longer dances and 
better music, few will hesitate when they feel the call 
of the dance, for with that desire the Diana idea will 
fascinatingly attract itself.

For Private Dances, Mr. Stev- 
will be glad to confer atenson 

any time.the announcement 
Dance Room.

Real music—wonderful music—inspiring, un for get- 
able. If you are not acquainted with Mr. Scott, visit us 

If you arc, you cannot stay away.tomorrow.

POOR DOCUMENT<

JL

Tomorrow
Oct. 15, 8.30 a.m. to 12

FRIDAY

DANCE ROOM 
Just Upstairs

The Hippiest Place in Town

DIANA SWEETS 
211-213 Union 

Opera House Block

OUR FLOOR SUPERVISOR 
MR. A. FREDERICKSON

Surely we could not do more in this direction—the
have, in acquiringrole of dance supervisor—than 

the services of this master of Modern American Dance.
we

Well known as he is already, among the discriminat
ing and appreciative patrons of this glorious, exhiliaratmg 

feel that a few words are due him and hispleasure, we 
prospective friends.

Mr. Frederickson. who is really only a young man, 
despite the thorough mastery of his art, has a compre
hensive training, a complete understanding, and experi- 

in varied and inspiring opportunities.ence

From his years’ employment at The Dreamland
of America’s mostDance Pavilion, Oakbluffs, Mass., 

popular summer resorts, he brings to Diana Dance Pa
trons American ideas of modernism, of better methods, 
of great big bounteous enjoyment and full value for their 

which will positively be exclusive benefits of

one

money,
Diana.

Eventually his classes will be also held here, but for 
the time being he will be present from 8.30 to midnight, 
and always an active participant of Diana Gaity.
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A Real SaleV LOCAL EE Teapots PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c. Special Prices

Friday and Saturday
Come and do all your shopping at 

Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

GREAT BARGAINS IN DOLIA 
We are clearing out entire stock of 

dolls at very low prices. Hoyt Bros., 
47 Germain street. 10—16

1,000 pair of men’s tweed pants, war
ranted good to wear, $2.98. Cheaper than 
overalls.

Here’s your chance to get 
a suit exactly to your taste, 
conservative, semi-conserva
tive, extremely stylish—made 
from your favorite BLUE

An Extensive Assortment in High Class Table Designs in 
Neat Decorations

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street 

MILL-ENDS OF WHITE SHAKER
3,000 Yards of Exceptionally Good Ends. 3 to JO 

v Yard Lengths.
Priced Much Less Than Regular Goods.

245 Waterloo Street.

CTT,''

«ft

SERGE.
19c. Mathieu’s Syrup of Tar and

Cod Liver Oil,.........31c.
4tic.

Parowax,
Smoky City,.........- • • 23c.
Sterno,
Mennen’s Talcums, .. 19c.

remainders 
of our best selling lines—to 
which have been added a 
line complete in every size at

Broken line
We Make u-. oat iota to w><adi 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office «
527 Main St 

-Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a. as.

Pinex,
Oliveine Emulsion, .. . 89c.
Nujol,.........69c. and $1.33
Fruit-a-tives, 22c. and 43c. 
Minard’s Liniment, .. 23c. 
Milk of Magnesia,

14c.I
DOLLS FOR CHRISTMAS.

Buy dolls now for the kiddies and save 
money. Hoyt Bros, 47 Germuin street.

10—16
$10 Off Regular Price of 

Each Suit.
Branch Office) 

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38

Popein Day Cream, . 56c. 
Pond’s Vanishing Cream,

i

EaleThis week only, 
ends Saturday night.

All kinds of boys’ and men’s overalls 
for less money. At Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 
Charlotte street. No branches.

39c.
Peroxide Cream,.........33c.
Abbey’s Salt, 32c. and 69c.

Until 9 p. m 25c. and 50c. 
Absorbine Junior, .. $1.19

CARLETON’S ^ Gilmour's 68 King StreetHARD COAL.
Chestnut stove, egg and furnace sizes 

,t Gibbon & Co.’s. 1U-15 TWO INTERESTNG 
SPEAKERS HEARD 
BY CANADIAN CLUB

___Watch for the opportunity
going to give you to 

Winter
For boys’ and girls’ school boots and 0X0 GENERATES HËAT

every one’s boots for less money come to 
Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

we are 
save money on your 
Overcoat.

9c.Palm-Olive Soap,
Concentrated Beef Cube» Fortify 

Body Against Chill».
For reliable and professional ser-

7ice’ “s11 goldfeather
Optician Exclusively.

629 Main Street,
Open from 9 awn. to 9 p.m- 

Phone Main 3413-1$,

The members of the Canadian Club | 
who dined at Bond’s last evening heard : 
two entertaining speakers—men who had j 
something to say and said it Well. The 
first was W. H. Randall, a distinguished 
United States speaker, whose topic was 
“Universal Peace.” He strongly sup
ported , the league of nation movement 
and an international tribunal to keep 
peace 
was
professor of philosophy in the University 
of the Shah at Teheran, the Persian 
capital, who described the situation in 
his country from a British viewpoint. 
The professor spoke in his native tongue, 
but his excellent adcTress was inter
preted by Ahmad Solinab, a student and 
educationalist of ability, whose home 
is in the Holy Land. Mr. Solinab’s 
repetition of the professor’s address in

“Chfldren’s^Week^ wUl^scmn^be on at An Oxo cube dissolved in a cup of 

The Reid Studio. Watch for the going oK the cold or

ing date. I damp, or on coming in, if one feels,
Lemm the modern dances. Children the slightest ill effects. Besides its 

and adult classes starting. For Informa- nounshmg and invigorating pro- 
n. 7 “ A w n M 00^7-11 perties, Oxo acts as a fuel m the
Lon phone • > _10^22 body, generating heat that the sys-

_________ tern requires.
Woodmere junior class Saturday 4 Oxo cubes—in tins of four and 

o’clock. 18894—10—16 ten cubes—have endless possibil
ities. For soups, sauces, gravies, 

C P- R. SPECIAL SUBURBAN savory dishes and meat jellies, they 
For “Thnngs-giving Day,” Monday, i <jo all that meat could do, and do it 

October 18th, the Canadian Pacific will quicker and with less trouble. Use 
operate special train St. John to Weis- Oxo cubes with "left-overs” and 
ford and return. Leave St. John 9.15 a. oddments for new, delicious dishes, 
m, local time, and returning leave Weis- jg nothing better than Oxo
ford 9 p. m., making all suburban stops jor building sturdy boys and girls, 
in each direction. 9—17

87c.12 Gillette Safety Razor Blades for 
Minty's Tooth Paste, 25c. Colgate's Tooth Paste, 25c.Gravel

Roofing Wasson’s 2 Storesin the world. The second speaker 
Hon. Janabe Fazel Mazandarani, English was done in a clear and im- 

pressive manner.
Horace A. Porter introduced the 

speakers and announced that Sir Robert 
Borden would be unable to address the 
club at an early date, but that Theodore | 
G. Roberts would probably be a speaker 
upjfl week word to this effect having 
been received by C. W. Romans, the, 
secretary. Grace was said by Rev. R., 
P McKim, rector of St. Luke’s church, j

Galvanized Iron and Copper 
Work for Buildings. 

Repair Work Promptly 
Attended to.

Vaughan & Leonard
\ 1 Marsh Road

’Phone M. 2879'-41

Main Street and Sydney Street

30SI
a

The Store 1

\!
V

SafeFOR THE HAIRMEHS MEEDS MilkCUT1CURA SOAP 
23 Cents

CUTICURA OINTMENT
(Small)

23 Cents
CUTICURA OINTMENT

(Large)

45 Cents
CUTICURA TALCUM 

23 Cents

•«.. ,xi\ '»i»v 1
so. \.h,.........< .Far Infante

A Invalide

I A Nutritious Diet for All Ages, 
j Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 

Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

<

Li

k tCgl'

Specials “ DIAPHALENE ” REGD.PURE OLIVE OIL
SHAVERS Used before shampooing the 

hair. Has a splendid tonic effect 
and leaves the hair soft and glos-

For Dainty Underwear
“DIAPHALENE” gives you the sturdy 

of cotton, and the softness, dainti- 
and silky finish of silk, at a price that 

malcpA it a real economy to use for 
Underwear.
“DIAPHALENE” can be had in white, 
pink, sky and other art shades.
If you prefer white cottons, ask your 
favorite store for HORROCKSES’ Nain# 
sooks, Cambrics, Madapolams or fine India 
Longcloths.
See HORROCKSES’ name on the selvedge.

For name of the nearest store where 
procurable, write

A good lather means a clean, 
comfortable shave. Let us show 
you the special shaving brush we 
are showing for the week-end at Atsy.

50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50 wear
nessROBERTSON'S98c

$1.50Sal Hepatic, large
90cEno'e Fruit Salts 

Stuart's Calcium Wafers. .. 45c

de ML- P***'
™ ^léttfe Listenne, large

98 lb. bag Royal Household, 
Cream of West or Five
Roses Flour ................. $7.00

24 lb. bags.......................... $2.00
10 lbs. Finest Granulated

Sugar.................................................... $2.00

1 lb. block Domestic Shorten-

m>5(ftM $1.00foi1*
Veie

30c 40cChase’s Nerve Food 

Nerveline . . .*............

Castoria

85c J A lg| a

30c

30cMentholatum . . 

Mecca Ointment 

Nestles Food . . 

Mathieu’s Syrup

30cing\20c 85c$1.35 ItSv..................
10 lb. tin.......................... $2.75

, 20 lb. pail ................... . • $5.25
7 lbs. Extra Choice Onions. 25c
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam. . 95c
5 lb. tin Com Syrup........70c
Good 4 string Broom for.. 65c

! Little Beauty Brooms for .. 85c 
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, a

gallon .......................... • $1-75
Clear Fat Pork, a pound... 30c 
Finest Small White Beans, qt 19c
Whole Green Peas, qt..... 20c
35c tin Eggo Baking Powder 25c 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut, lb 45c 
Shelled Walnuts, a pound. . 70c 
3 Cakes Laundry Soap.... 25c 
3 rolls Toilet Paper
2 pkgs. Lux..........
2 tins Old Dutch
2 tins Snap ..........
3 pkgs. Amonia Powder. . . 25c 
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap. .. 28c

Scott's Emulsion

!

$1.35Fellows Syrup

iWi 45cPape’s Diapepsin!rea40cFruitatives

Bayers Aspirin Tablets, ^ 20cChase's Syrup JOHN E. RITCHIE, Canadian Agent
691 St. Catherine Street West « Montreal 
Branches:—Toronto and Vancouver

V
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TOILET ARTICLES
eiou Mad. by

HORROCKSES, CREWDSON & CO., Limited
Cotton Spinners said Manufacturers 

MANCHESTER, EnglandMahalia Van. Cream 75cMahalia Face Powder 

Mahalia Face Powder

a$1.00 Mahalia Lig. Face Pow-
$1.00 WlmÊÈÊÊÊÊÊMÊÊÊÊMÊMMder 25c$1.25

Mahalia Sachet, oz. $1.50 
Mahalia Toilet Water

25cButterfly Talcum . . 25c 
Chinwah Talcum. . . 25c

Hind’s Cream

Cutex Cuticle Remover

25c
m.

45c$1.00
city council to authorize the undertak
ing and at last the work was under 
way. So the man—no longer young— 
went forth upon the city streets to 
stretch his tired limbs and forget the 
cares of office. As he rested in the 
public park he overheard the idle talk 
of several fellow townsmen and the 
talk was concerning his great undertak
ing. He knew the work was good and 
so he listened and this is what he heard 
about himself: ‘Clever duck! Won
der how much rake-off he grot.”—New 
York Municipal Reference Library 
Notes.

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

30cMavis Talcum 
Corlopsis Talcum . . 25c 
Williams Talcum. . . 20c 
Mulsified Cocoanut Oil

30c

Williams Shaving Soap 7c 

Pepsodcnt Tooth Paste
S. ROBERTSON’SmiThe Cool, Clean 

Klenzo Feeling
LE N ZO 
protects the 

mouth in the 
natural way. It 
keeps the mouth 
free from sub
stances that fos
ter germs, adds 
and decay.

40c 45c
Djer Kiss Talcum. . . 35c 

Italian Balm K^EfK
r—“ofesaSfei I

60cParisian Sage 
Pond’s Vanishing Cream 

45c

86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2266 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166

11-15 Douglas Ave. 'Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

98 lb. bag Five Roses, Robin 
Hood or Cream of West
Flour..............

24 lb. bags .....
! 7 lbs. new Onions 
Best Pickling Vinegar, gal . 35c 
Fancy Molasses, a gal. . . . $1.75 

j New Buckwheat, 3 lbs. for. . 25c 
Best Cream Tartar Sub. lb. . 40c 
Pure Black Pepper, lb 
3 rolls Toilet Paper .
Best Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. . 49c 
In five pound lots.................

40c

K Pond’s Cold Cream. 45c 
Klenzo Tooth Paste. 35c 
Jonteel Talcum Powder 

35c
Jonteel Cold Cream 60c

50cJonteel Soap 
Jonteel Van. Cream 60c Domestic ShorteningPRODUCT
Mahalia Talcum. . . . 50c 88c3 lb. tins 

5 lb. tins 
10 lb tins 
20 lb. tins 
24 lb. bag Royal Household, 

Robin Hood, Regal, Cream 
of West

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.Mahalia Cold Cream 75c . $1.40 
. $2.80 
. $5.50

$7.45
$1.95It can’t leak 

because it’s 
made in one 
piece — that’s 
why we guar
antee satisfac
tion or your 
money back.

Complete line of 
Kantleek Rubber 
goods.

^ from 40cto $4.75

100 Princess St. . ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. .’Phone M. 163025c

THE STAR ELECTRIC VIBRATOR It will save you money to get Barkers 
, prices before purchasing.

$2.00 10 lb. granulated sugar......................  $1.98
! 24 lb. bag Royal Household flour. $1.95

3 cakes Laundry Soap ..... 25c 24 lb. bag best pastry flour............... $1.75
rt_______ paPna „ lk 4fir 98 lb. bag Royal Household flour. $6.95
Orange rekoe, a ID........................ c 98 lb. bag best pastry flour............... $6.70

Best Canadian new cheese, lb 
Best Canadian old cheese, lb..

4 lb. pails Raspberry and Apple,14 lbs. large prunes for...........
Regular $1.00 brooms...............
8 lbs. Rolled Oats......................

And while h ip 
doing this, It im
parts that wonder
ful Cool, Clean, 
Klenzo Feeling 
which testifies to Its 
Cleansing properties

The Star Electric Vibrator is well known to the pub
lic, and has proved to be an article of merit.

As an aid to beauty it is of great value, fitted with 
different attachments for massaging the face, neck and 

hair.
It is also used with success in treating nervousness, 

headache and rheumatism.

! 40c
I 23c

33c47cGet a tube to try 
today.

JAMS SSc

M. A. MALONE 60c
bUv

Strawberry and Apple . . 98c
Annies. Potatoes. Onions and j 3 **ns Sun stove paste9 9 _ . Finest shredded cocoanut lb-.............

Pickling Spices at Lowest Prices. pest French*shelled walnuts, lb.... 
Goods delivered all over City, Best shell filbert nuts, lb......................

3 cakes laundry soap
4 cakes toilet soap, while they last. 25« 

.. 25c pk. up 
$2.50 bbl. up

25c’Phone 2913516 MAIN ST.yLET US SHOW THEM TO YOU

$7.50 Complete
25c

Prices 40c
P Night and Mornlnï’ 
G Have Strong, Hoalthy 
. £ye«. If they Tire, Itch.
p> Smart or Bum, if Sore, 
-C Irritated, Inflamed or 

iv„n Granulated, use Murine
often. Soothes, Refreshes. Safe for 
Infant or Adult At allDruggists. Wntefor 
’Tree Eye Book. Meise Ey» Rcaafy C*> Chios»

68»
'P 45»

23*Carleton and Fairville.
d

Apples from 
Apples
White potatoes, pk............
White potatoes, bbl.... 
100 lbs. best new onions 
8 lbs. best new onions.THE ROSS DRUG CO from

306“the proper study for mankind is man.”
He therefore entered the service of his 
home town and for twenty years lie 
worked hard and studied, in return for
a wage about equivalent to ttiat of a Clear fat pork lb.

"rut? tat 7? OF THF. steam-fitter’s helper. At last his ef- Choice squash, lb.
ltlb. lALZur aTY OFFICIAL forts began to bear fruit; his dreams of Vinegar, ga . ....

community service msterifllized in the Choice small prime bams, lb 
„ there was a voune form of a great municipal undertaking .Fancy Molasses syrup, gal........ $1.46

mannCwhoPOhaving read his Plato and destined to bring comfort and happiness Orders delivered in City, West S,d» 
hTAristotle, decided with Pope that to his fellow citizens. He persuaded the and Fairville.

$3.00
$2.61

25*
290

LIMITED 2%C
. 30*

350100 Ring Street

k
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Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier. >4.00 per yeerj by matt, $3.00 per

: One of our Perfection Oil Heaters wifi keep you 
fortable and you can save considerable on fuel 
start your heating plant until cold weather sets in.

This handy and dependable oil heater heats the 
readily even in mid-winter, and can be used to heat up cold 

of the house which the furnace does not reach.

com- 
no need to

(Copyright by George Matthew Adam*.»

YEARS AND WISDOM
I’ve lived about a hundred years, and as I lived I looked around ; and 

In the course of time, my dears, Some chunks of wisdom I have found. 
I’ve found that kindness always pays; it smoothes the path we have_to 
tread, and takeg much anguish from our days, and lulls us when we go to 
bed. Speak kindly of the man next door; he’ll hear the unkind things 
you’ve said, and they may make his spirit sore, so he will come and punch 
your head. Speak kindly of the grocer’s clerk, who stung you When you 
bought some rice; he's wearied bv his grinding work, and so got balled
up on the price. Speak kindly of all men who pass ; they fead/ha^are 
to make them glad; they’re trying hard to cut their glass, ^ liands are 
tired hearts are sad My life lias been a joyride great, because 1 Bate 
no man on earth, and to the cheapest kind of skate I try to tod som 
signs of worth. 1 have about a million friends, w£o smile upon me when
ÎSeC “il S ^ o^U°Say:ynotnfoS; t^ silly rhymes ^tod, not 

for my wreath of fragant hay but for the fact that I was kind.

room[t *:•

y corners

m
..............$ 9.50
.............. 10.50

No. 630 N. P. Trimmings, Blue Enamelled Drum. ... 13.50

No. 525 Japanned Trimmings .....—learn this great fact, the better it. will 
be for them.”

This is a, correct statement of the 
case, and it applies in Canada as well as 
in the states ; and the politicians may as 
well accept the facts and act accordingly. 
When one looks at some of those who i 
the conviction is forced upon the mind ; 
that the best thing their fellow citizens ; 
could do for them and their families 
would be to put beer as far away from 
them as possible.

STREETS AND HOUSING.
The work that is being done by the 

city council in Prince William street 
and City Road is the subject of univers
ally favorable comment. These thor
oughfares are being put in excellent 
dltion. Nor will it be either costly or

» No. 530 Nickeled Trimmings

B à

McAVITY’S 11-17. 
King St.

con- •Phone 
M. 2540difficult to keep them in that condition. 

The policy of making permanent streets 
justifies itself. The city is making good 

in this respect, and if the pol-progress
icy is pursued for a few years a long
standing reproach will be removed.

There remains, however, the question 
of housing, and it is far from being in 
a satisfactory condition, 
thus far made by the civic and muni- j
eipal authorities to meet the need for Payment of tuxes spent tp remove such a
better housing have not been very euC- j reproacn to society as a mother com- WESTERN RIVERS,
cessful. Nor can the authorities solve Peued to breax up her home and separ- province
the problem. It is one which business ate rom her chfidreu m order to earn ,g conflncd largely Liberal Leader’s Reply to
men must take up seriously and to the imnK- between the mountains and the “a and . m„nf
public interest The board of health u is estimated that during the Urst 6Q ha3 a Comparatively small depth, It Meighen Statement
would doubtless agree that there are fear of the operation of the act about has some splendid water
many tenements in St. John in which *1,000,000 will be distributed The maxi- ^Vated wate^ower resources of about 
families should not be compelled to,mum for a mother with five or more ^qq^qqo horse power, or almost one-
spend the winter; but if they were |children is only *50 per month, which is third of the computed value of the river

. , f cL„if .nose obviously too small; but the present flat powers of the dominion. UI tms, no
closed there is no roof tp shelter those t .’ 1™ onlv about one-tenth has been de-who would be turned out of what they rates are only provisional, until the Com-, ever, .mlyal
are compelled to call a home. There is misslon has had timc to prepare a cost- The Columbia river drains an area of 
also much overcrowding, and the condi- of-living budget and take account of the ' about 89,800 square miles and the Fra-
tions thus created are fatal to a desir- “eds of every case; for every case Is to>er, a ^at stream named afte^

be carefully investigated- At a laterpioneers, of
date the allowance will be adjusted to ■ tbc Yellow Head Pass, at an altitude of Kamloops. B. C„ Oct 14—(Canadian

adequately the requirements, j 8,710 feet, and in the first fifty miles it Prcss)_Previoua to the opening of a
It is pointed out, however, that the act f?llsJ!J=ral ^£”n rfriTtto 1 meeting here last evening, the attention

.... , . , , . water courses, for their progress seaward I of the Hon. W. L. MacKenzie King was
It may need to be widened in some an(| ^ownward is fast and as a result in called by a Canadian Press correspond-

respects. In its present form a mother places some of them are raging rapids, ent to a statement made by .Premier 
with one child is excluded from its bene- On Vancouver Island the rivers are, of Meighen last night in Staffordville, Ont.,

! necessity, much shorter, but their jour- |n which he said it was difficult to ob- 
iney to the Pacific is even more rapid tain from Mr. King an answer to his 

ed wives or unmarried mothers who try th'n m the mainland. Then, too, there standing on the question of tariffs, 
to do their duty by their children. The are numerous small lakes In the Interior ; Referring to this, Mr. King, in his ad-

1 success of the act within its existing of the island which would afford splendid dress, which was listened to by a

i«a -*.*■»-*■« <*
, that it be liberalized to include all cases turned into the paths of commerce. eral party on the question of tariff;—

adopted by the International Conference 0j hardship in which women left to strug- j Unlike most places, high water to Brit- “Mr. Meighen,” said Mr. King, “is
of Rotary Clubs. During the last two glc for a livelihood for themselves or lsh Columbia does not follow the depar- determined to make the issue of the

... , , . , , . tare of spring and the melting of the tariff one of protection versus free trade,
years clubs in many cities have inter-, their dependents can prove by their con- snow Qn the lowlands of the province j Unfortunately for Mr, Meighen and his

duct and circumstances that they are |snow"iS absent and the high water of the j friends, there is no political party in 
worthy of public assistance. I rivers comes later in the summer when Canada which is prepared to join issues

This is sound policy. The home is the the fierce sun has had time to melt the with him on the ground. The farmers,
glaciers high in the hills Inland. who Mr. Meighen has said are ready

------------------------------ to submarine the whole fiscal system by
their advocacy of a free trade policy, 
have been the first to make clear that 
such is a wholly false representation of 
their position. They are demanding a 
downward revision of the tariff, which 
will result in freer trade, but they re
cognize that free trade is an impossibil
ity and that the tariff as an instrument 
for raising revenue wherewith to carry 
on the government of the country will 
remain a necessary feature of our fiscal 
system.

“The Liberal position is clearly de
fined in the policy of the party as laid | 
down in the platform of the Liberal j 
party at the convention held in August 
of last year. It is a policy of a down
ward revision of the tariff in the inter
est of producers and consumers. It does 
not aim at free trade, but it does aim 
at freer trade, especially in those coca- 
modi ties which comprise the necessaries ; 
of life and constitute the instruments of 
production in the great basic industries j 
of the country.”

rMONEY WELL SPENT.

Fall Sports GoodsCANADA—EAST AND MSIThe Toronto Globe, referring to the 
legislation providing for motners’ allow
ances in Ontario, sayst “The people of 

; this rich province will not grudge the TIFF QUESTIONThe efforts Domioio» Happetdoge ot Other Day»

handle—carry the endorse-Reach Sporting Goods—the line we 
ment of thousands who have learned to know the absolute reliability 
of goods bearing the Reach trade mark. They have stood the test of

years.
Foot Balls, .... $6.00 to $18.00 Medicine Balls, $7.50 to $20.00 
Basket Balls, . . $10.00 to $22.00 Volley Balls, . . $9.00 to $13.50 
Foot and Basket Ball Pads, Punching Bags, $6.50 to $20.00

$2.00 to $4.00,Boxing Gloves, $8.00 to $30.00

Policy of Downward Revision 
in Interest of Producers and 
Consumers, Aiming at 
Freer Trade, Especially in 
Necessaries.

t

Our responsibility does not cease with the sale of these goods. 
Customers will receive redress at any time if their demands are on

Idu
substantial grounds.

able and in some cases perhaps even a 
decent home life. There is here a 
problem to the solution of which the 
best minds in the community should be 
directed, since the home is the basis of 
community welfare.

Smeftbon t êiïZheb St<Lmeet more

25 Germain S reel.does not go far enough. The Globe says;

WORK FOR BOY WELFAREi 
The Rotary Club has accepted the in

itiative in a movement to arouse a more

fits, and no provision is made for desert-

PREPAREDNESSgeneral interest in work’ among and for ; 
boys. This is in line with the policy

Do you believe in being prepared? If you do, be on 
the watch for the cold weather. Purchase your Winter Coat 
now while we have a complete and fashionable line to choose 
from.

ested themselves in some phase of boys 
work, but now all clubs are doing so; j 
and the result cannot be other than of j
great community benefit Place foT tlfc chUd’ and eveI7 chUd 18 of

It is not that the Rotary Club Itself, to the state- This fact b «cog-

„„ (By Eli»abrth Roberts MscDonUd-)
it aims to awaken a city-wide interest y • c«n„ „ sonir Snrinirtimel
in all that is being done by any and all ttThe commission in its first bulletin , by the brook,
organizations for the good of the boys. has wisely reassured applicants for aid Adders-tongues uncounted,
Its task should be easier because its , that they are not regarded as suppliants Ferns in every nook; 
membership is so very widely represent- j ^ charity, but that a mother in receipt Tb^"tke° a town " ' 
ative. There is great gain to any cause j of an allowance is an employe of the of Springtime-
when the hearty interest of active busi- 'government, receiving remuneration for £h, but Springtime’s gone!

is aroused, and this interest : services rendered in the proper care of 
the Rotary Club can arouse in a marked her children. There can be no more ! *"* Tto'^ass,
degree because it is a club représenta-,useful work for the state than the pro- ,ike fairy8frigatf£

tive of all lines of business as well as the |Per training of children in the atmos- pools like looking-glass,
phere of the home.” . Moonlight through the branches,

Voices on the lawn;
Sing a song of Summer—

Ah, but Summer’s gone!

OUR SPECIALTY
LADIES’ AND GENT’S OVERCOATSA SONG OF SEASONS.

Dealers 
in House 

Furnishings

!
Only One Store JACOBSON & CO.

and x 
Open EveningsI 673 Main St

Goods Sold on Easy Payment Systemness men

professions, and has a meeting every 
week.

The first step in boys’ work is of 
to find out what is being done

One only needs to read the advertise
ments of business houses to realize thatcourse

by various existing agencies, and how 
far it meets or falls short of the re

prices are gradually coming down, but Stag a song of Autumn ! 
the process is not likely to be rapid- In ^Ton^ers

quirements. The next is to consider the United States the situation is peculiar ”Round the cottage eavei 
how these existing agencies can best he j because the Americans are a nation of Days 0f crystal clearness, 
aided or improved, and what new steps ! speculators and plungers. They are far Frosted fields at dawn; 
should be taken along broad lines to more likely to go to extremes than the Stag a ,
ensure a better use of the leisure time Canadians or the English. A ’

of the boys.
If enough men could be got to take a 

personal interest in the life of individual 
boys the latter would be greatly help
ed, but that is apparently impossible, 
and so group work must be organized 

extensive scale. It is a fine

FIRE INSURANCE■

ONE AUTO UI BXsssBSSEITAtLIBHED 1866

The Oldest 
General Agency In 

the Maritime Provinces

i

Slav a song of Winter I 
Did the Board of Commerce stop the North-wind’s bitter chill, 

export of sugar when the refineries were Home and ruddy firelight,
Kindness and good will,

, , , . , Hemlock In the churches,
and our own people paying a very high Daytime soon withdrawn; 
price? sing a song of Winter—

Ah, but Winter’s gone!

getting huge profits on export business

C.E.L. JARVIS&SONAmerican Fatalities for 1920 
Estimated at 110 for Each 
1,000,000 Inhabitants.

oil a more 
thing to see any group of persons get
ting together for community betterment, 
and if the work of all those groups 
which are interested in boys can be co
ordinated and enlarged, the result will 
be a better type of citizenship.

GENERAL AGENTSRARE STAMP BRINGS $22,000 Sing a song of loving!
Mauritius Two-Penny Issue of 1847 it Hearts^can**make tiieir gardens 

Sold in Paris. j Under sun or snow;
‘ ‘ rT _ . Fear no fading blossom.

Stamp collectors m the U. S. are to- i Nor the dying day; 
terested in the news that at a recent auc- gjne a son? of loving— opinion must be thoroughly
tion sale in Paris a dealer paid $22,000 -phat w;u last for aye! j through systematic and persistent safe-
for a lightly canceled two-penny Post - . ------ --------------- Sty education before there will be an
Office Mauritius stamp issued to 1847. -JO PROTECT SHIPS I appreciable diminution of the great toll Cambridge, Mass., -Oct. 14.—With the
The same person obtained also the com- THE GREAT LAKES, of life now being taken by vehicular regular colleges on every hand announc-
panion orange red one-penny stamp of | --------- traffic in America’s congested high- reCord registrations of students, still
the same country for about $9,000. \yjreless Compass Stations Are to Be ways, C. M. Talbert of at. Louis, another bit of evidence of how young 
was heavily canceled. I Established at Several Places. Chairman of the public safety section men are flocking to these higher schools

The stamps are very rare. Twenty-six j of the National Safety Council, declar- , ;s gjven by the registration of 675 at the
copies are known, fourteen of the penny | Chicago, Oct. 18—Wireless compass ed today at a joint meting of traffic | ixlwen Institute School for Industrial 
issue and twelve of the two penny. Only stations, similar to those which have been and transportation and claims experts Foremen, in Cambridge, Mass. This 
two copies of the one-penny unused are jn succe’s9fui operation on the North At- at the congress of American Electric : school has a first year class of 350, 
known. Six copies of the two penny ]anjjc coast for more than a year, are to Railways Association. i against some 200 in 1918-1919, and there
canceled are known, and six unused. be installed along the Great Lakes. These Mr. Talbert pointed out that 90 per j bas been a very large return of the men i H *

The pair sold to Paris were found by stations, operated by the navy depart- cent of all accident occur in public for thc second ye r. The point of view ffl .
Mme. Borchard of Bordeaux among her mentj enable the operators to give to highways. He said automobile fatali- j i,cre [s not that of the young man just B
deceased husband’s correspondence. She shipg lost in a fog their position within [ties had grown from 9 per 1,000,000 pop- : out of high school or of las ia^-cr m 0 'H
sold them for $40 in 1870 to E. Lalanne. a narrow radius of accuracy. ' ulation to 100 in 1919, and an estimate ; business, but that of men already in ; /■(
He sold them for $240 in 1983 t P. [ Fogs on the upper lakes have claimed | no each 1.000,000 inhabitants in 1920 mt.chanical employment, who are will- , '0
Latandrie, who, in turn, sold them in 1896 cne freighter and thirty lives as victims . or> jn the United States, one death every to give their evenings through the ] j
for about $8,000 to the late E. Mors, at the this year, and the record of previous. |31 minutes of the lti commonly allotted regular college year to gain additional j 1
sale of whose stamps the present high years shows a heavy toll of shipping, waking hours. With this tremendous 
prices were paid. j Success of the system on the Atlantic toll the fatalities were not increasing j ■

King George V. has a toe example of coast lead to its recent installation on w;th machines in use, there having been
the two-penny Post Office Mauritius the Pacific ,and now it is announced tiic ■ ft drop from 2,75'i in 1912 to 1,282 in
stamp of 1847 in his collection, it was inland waters are to be similarly pro- 11919 for Pach 1,000.000 automobiles, 
discovered in London to 1904, and had tected. The total of vehicular accidents in-
been bought by a schoolboy in 1864 fr a One of the stations is to be built at creased from 245 per 1.000.000 in 1906
few pennies and for years had lain in an Detour, Mich., and others at Grand to 253.3 in 1919, while all other forms of
old and forgotten album. It was sold at Marais. Mich.; White F:sh Point. Mich.; i aCc:dents decreased IS per cent, 
auction for $7,000. Eagle Harbor, Mich.; Thunder Bay Is- After citing payment

land, in Lake Huron, and another prob- I amounting to $6,300.000. or 4% per cent
ably will be located either on Wind of thc,jr [,,-oss revenue, by seven of the
Point, near Kenosha, Wis., or Grosse jj-gen traction systems in one year,
PoinE Evanston, Til. Others are being ^ tf) show bow great the interest of elec- 
planned for Lake Superior. trie railway managers should be, Mr.

! Talbert edxçWêated formation of public 
FORMER KATSE*? SEEKS ■ safetv committees in all commun t’cs.

TO JUSTIFY HIS ACTS, He urged direct appeal to “public
psychology, nr.d declared the mmt i w H. Thorne & Co., Ltd- Maiae’. i 

Berlin, Oct. 10—'The former Kaiser in fruitful ground for ultimate results was d£ bquare. |
his Holland retreat is w-iling n “politic- ;n the public and parochial schools. -y jjcAvity & Sons Ltd., King St. I
al testament,” the central idea of which “Zone systems for trolley lines have j K Wilson, Ltd- Sydney St
is justification of his course as ruler of been fairly successful in some cities and Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain j
Germany in the eyes of the world. The an almost total failure in others,” W- Street.
“testament” is not to be published until j Tlarvic of Auburn. N. Y., said in re- o. J. Barrett, 168 Union Street. i

Professor Theodore p0vting for the Committee on Collée- Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket iiq j
tion and Registration of Fares. i J- M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.

committee advised strongly Quinn and Ce, 41T Main Street 
against the use of

H. B. Flowers of Baltimore, report- | u 'o^Enatow 1* Bnuaeli street 
ing for the committee to formulate a ! 'stout Falrvflta., ™odel safety ordinan“’ ®aid board'or W. R Emerson, 91 tTulcn St.,W. E |

him after filing through a padlock and be made a finable offense to board or
leave a car while in motion

LOWELL INSTITUTE HAS 
NOTABLE SCHOOL FOR

TRAINING OF FOREMEN
V

Atlantic City. N. J., Oct. 14.—Public Mature Workers Use M L T. Shops and
aroused Laboratories—Results in Increased

Earnings,

A Fur Coat 
Opportunity

PROHIBITION.
There has been a good deal of discus

sion in the United States over the ques
tion of prohibition and its effects, and 
there has been a disposition on the part 
of the opponents of the law to argue 
that because it is violated in the great 

The fact that

V
I

fl that offers two special lines at last year’s prices— 
the skins were purchased eighteen months ago— 
previous to the market’s rise in values—only 10 
coats of each line are available and we cannot 
duplicate them now except at the advanced prices.

SPECIAL SEAL COATS.

HUDSON SEAL COAT—40” long, all sizes, 
best fancy silk lining, belt and pockets, roomy 
skirt and trimmed with Skunk shawl collar and 
cuffs—a regular $675 garment—Our Price $577.50.

FRENCH SEAL COAT—42” long, all sizes, 
fancy poplin lining, belt and pockets, and trimmed 
with Taupe Oppossum collar and cuffs—regular 
$345 garment—-Our Price $299.

cities it is not a success, 
arrests for drunkenness in New York 

in number in the second threewere more 
months after the law came into f -rce 
than in the first three was cited as prod 
that the law was not effective. To this 
the Evening Post replies that the increase 
might easily be due to a stricter enforce
ment of the law ; hut that, in any c*u»e, 
a distinction must be made between 
drinking and drunkenness. There are 
chronic drunkards, who will get 1 quor 

substitute by hook or crook; and 
of them In the large

!
ti

uU

Foley’sor a
there are more
centres with, of course, a larger num
ber of arrests. The Evening Post says:

“Whatever the truth may be as to the 
largest cities, it is a fact that in the 
email and medium-sized places, especially 
to tho=e where there are also loc.il or 
state prohibitions of the liquor traffic, 
both drinking and drunkenness have been 
greatly reduced. This is partly lue to 
the assistance given federal enfo.-ring 
officers—who are notoriously too few— 
by local and state enforcing offlerrs. It 
is still more due to the unity of living lr. 
those communities, and to the fact that 
à violator of the law stands out with 
greater prominence. Wherever prohibi
tion has been in force over a period of rcst
time—as in Michigan for two years and An engine driver of a munition train 
a half—it has become, despite specific was similarly served in Dublin. He

„ » ... >, tied to a lamp-post opposite the railway
violations, generally effective. Moreover, staHon [n Amiens street with the word 
the people of such communities are en- iiscab” Dn a card "Suspended round his 
thuslastlcally in favor of prohibition. neck. A large crowd gazed on him for 
The sooner our scoffers-and politicians half an hour, when the police released handcuffs.

H. Mont Jones, Ltd.of claims

lPREPARED
Old Forms of Punishment, St John’s Only Exclusive Fur House.

Belfast, Ire., Sept. 25—(A. F. Corres
pondence)—The Sinn Fein police resort 
to old or unusual methods of punishing | 
minor offenders. They marched a pris
oner to a telephone pole at the National 
Bunk recently and fastened him to the 
pole with a rope. A board affixed to liis 
breast bore the Inscription, “I am a 
thief. I stole eggs and this is my just 
punishment.”

Crowds gathered round and Inspected 
the prisoner, wiio vainly tried to effect 
his release. Ultimately his sister, hearing 
of her brother’s plight, came on the 

and liberated him. It Is reported

'iff
urn

ABITIBI FINANCE.I^nwlcd^f* to fit them forfn~u
higher positions in their chosen line of 
wura. nr, are many of them, men Montreal, Oct. 14—The final step in 
who have fought their way up to their the capital reorganization of the Abitibi 
present places and are ambitious to Power & Paper Company will be a pub- 

, advance still higher. lie issue on Friday of $4,000,000 six per
This school is one of the benefactions cent, general mortgage sinking fund 

of the famous Boston Foundation, the bonds, due in 1940, by the Royal Securl- 
I i Lowell Institute, the trustee of which is ties Corporation. Public issue price in 
I A. Lawrence Lowell, president 6f Har- Canada will be 89.44 and interest to yield
I ■ vard University. The institute is known seven per cent.
II in every quarter of the globe on account The proceeds of the issue are being 
11 of its free lecture courses, in which the utilized for completion of the Abitibi 
11 speakers are selected from among the company’s extensive development pr
I verv highest men in their pecialties. In gramme, which will double the cot 
I addition to this, the Lowell Institute pany’s output of newsprint by Februarj 
I has been a pioneer in promising edu- next, bringiag It by that time up to 
, cational experiments. 146,000 tons per annum.

I

after his death.
Schiedemann, aged historian and personal 
friend of the former Kaiser, is assisting 
him in the assembling of data and is also 
aiding in the editing. The testament 
seeks to justify all of Wilhelm’s personal 
and political acts.

;cene
that she has also been placed under ar- The

was

li
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MlMnUHMO.

To make the BEST BREAD 
you must use a HARD 
WHEAT FLOUR of highest 
quality—the kind used exclus
ively in the milling of

LaTour
Flour

which makes lovely light, nut- 
sweet bread. Prove It for 
yourself.

’Phone West 8 for MiU-to- 
Consumer prices.

Fowler Milling Co.
limited

ST JOHN, WEST 
N. B
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Saturday 10 p.m.Close 5.55 p.m.i Stores Open 8.30 a.m.
I

Gaiter Announcement
Friday is W 
Bargain Day

i

We are showing in our windows the finest assortment of Men s and Women s 
Gaiters in Eastern Canada including our own

«W. & R. SPECIALS” and "TWEEDIE BOOT-TOP”
Dark and Light Grey, Fawn, Castor, Champagne, Beaver, Black, Cement,

In
Kersey Cloth, English Felt, Amsden Buck and Silk, including 

Ten and Twelve Button and Long Leggings,
Infants’ and Child’s Leggings as usual.

We have the cleaner for “Tweedie Boot-Tops.”

!

SALE OF CHILDREN'S 
SWEATERS

Pull-Over and Coat Styles in 
Wool—Greatly Reduced.

Sizes 2 to 6 years, all wool, 
white with blue or pink trimmings.Decide to Take Full Advantage of the Uncommonly Good Values 

Offered for Tomorrow. Here Are Some 
Examples of What to Expect.

Friday $2.00 Each

Rising, Ltd. Sizes 8, 10 and 12 years, in 
white and coral,Water bur y m*

i Friday $3.00 Each 
Sizes 2 to 6 years, Coat style in 

copen blue, . . Friday $1.75 Each 
Filet Pull-Overs, sizes 8, 10

and 12 years, Friday $2.50 Each 
Other Odd Lines to Clear. Sizes 

4 to 12 years, . . Friday $1.75 up

We are Agents for Tweedies.THREE STORESWe are Agents for Tweedies.

HANDSOME PLAID SKIRTS
Made of fine all wool fabric, light colors only. Just a limited 

number but every one a great bargain. These are accordéon and side 
pleated. Regular value $29.75.......................................Friday $15.00

RECENT WEDDINGSGREEK KING, BITTEN OY TORONTO FINANCER
MONKEY, MAY RECOVER GiVLN Last evening at 90 Newman street,

For the first time a Canadian has john Wetmpre Vincent, of the city of ;
Athens, Oct. 14.—Physicians atend- been elected to the board of governors gt. John, was united in marriage to Miss i

of the Investment Bankers Association Ella May Mott, daughter of James Mott, :
of America.. J. A. Fraser, treasurer of pf Queens county. The ceremony was
the Dominion Securities Corporation of performed by ltev. Dr. David Hutchin-
Toronto has just received this honor at son in the presence of relatives and ini
the bankers’ convention in Boston.. He vited guests. The bride was given in
bas been with his firm all his business marriage by Charles Hilyard Gallop,
life and treasurer for the last fifteen After the wedding refreshments were
years, 1 served and the bride and groom were

/! wished nil happiness. They left this 
APPOINTMENTS. j morning by the steamer Majestic for up-

Ont-, Oct It Visitors C*™ Oc, lt-(C,n.aIU, W-1 jj™ 

who called yesterday to congratulate The civil service commission announces, Newmjm street>
Miss Lydia Barhame on her 100th birth- Hareison"*. lïwis, Quebec, migratory 
day were surprised an delighted to hear bird war(jen for Quebec and Ontario; 
he/ play the piano with technical sTdll William McLauren, of Esquimalt, B. C., 

artistic expression. She is in good returned soldier, dockyard foreman, 
health and retains all, her faculties. Naval Service, Halifax.

CHILDREN'S AND IN
FANTS' COATS

Odd lines in White Chinchilla 
and Blanket Cloth. Sizes 1 to 3 
years only.

Friday $2.75, $3.75 and $4.50

CHILDREN'S FINE 
WOOL COMBINATIONS

Sizes 4 to 12 years.
All One Price, $1.50 Suit

(Children's Shop—Second Floor)

; j

HiSILK UNDERSKIRTSIng King Alexander, who is dangerous
ly ill as a result of Infection arising 
from a bite of a monkey, reported to
day that his condition was stationary, 
but that the outlook seemed better.

Odd numbers in soft taffetas—also some satin and silk finished 
Underskirts. An assortment of dark and Ught co1 E^dî

t
PLAYS THE PIANO ON

HER HUNDREDTH BIRTHDAY GINGHAM HOUSE DRESSES
Plain pinks, pink checks and fancy patterns. All nicely made. 

( Costume Section—Second Floor ) THE WHITEWEAR SEC 
TION HAS MANY ODD 

GARMENTS VERY 
SPECIALLY 

PRICED

RECENT DEATHS
Windsor, Ont., Oct. 13—E. G. Hender- 

former president of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, is dead. He 

vice-president and manager of the 
He was well

was
Windsor Salt Company, 
known by business men and engineers 
throughout Canada.

2 ONLY, HIGH GRADE ELEC
TRIC VACUUM CLEANERS 

FRIDAY $50.00 EACH

A Special Assortment of Night 
Gowns and Envelope Chemises,

Friday $1.25 up 
Drawers and Corset Covers,

Friday 75c. up

Many friends in New Brunswick will 
regret to hear of the death of Mary A-, 
widow of the late Henry E. Day, 
formerly of St. John. Mrs. Day made 
here home with her adopted daughter, 
Mrs. S. S. Cooper of Royal Oak (Mich.) 
She was the eldest daughter of the late 
John and Jane Ellis, and came to New 
Brunswick with the family from County 
Donegal (Ireland), about sixty-two years

Do You Count the Cost 
of Your Tea?.

White Underskirts,
Friday 98c. to $2.75 

Brassieres, odd sizes,Odd Pieces of Oilcloth and Lin
oleums, suitable for grates and hall 
stoves.

Short Lengths of Carpet of differ
ent grades, bound or fringed, just the 
thing for an inexpensive mat for the 
door or bedside. Specially priced for 
Friday.

Friday 65c. Each 
Net Brassieres, with dress 

shields attached,ago.Good tea is really very cheap! 
per cup, less than %c. f°r the 
very finest.

The duty on tea coming into 
Canada from British possessions 
is 7c. per pound, and 10c. per 
pound from other countries.

You pay just as much duty on a 
pound of poor tea as on a pound of 

. the very best — such as Red Rose 
Orange Pekoe Tea;

You can therefore get much better 
value in a superior high quality tea 
than in poorer, cheap teas, because 
you pay the same duty on the poor as 
on the best.

This extra value is appreciated by 
most people, as the increasing sales of 
this fine quality, mountain grown Red 
Rose Orange Pekoe Tea clearly prove.

Ask for it by the full name.
Sold only in our new sealed airtight 

cartons.

Friday $1.00 Each
Pink Silk Brassieres, lace trim- 

$1.25 Each 
Vests and Drawers, winter 

weight, . . Friday $1.00 gar. up 
Glove Silk Knickers and Draw

ers, odd pieces.
AD One Price for Friday, $3.00 

Each.
(Whitewear Section—Second Floor)

i VXNews of the death of A. L. Rawlins 
at his home in Avalon, Pa,, has been re
ceived here. Mr. Rawlins was a former 
resident of this city, and before the Are 
of 1877 was employed in the business 
department of the Globe. He is a mem
ber of the K. of P. and has man} 
friends here who will regret to hear of 
his death.

TWO SPECIAL GROUPINGS 
OF TRIMMED HATS $5.75 
AND $8.50 FOR FRIDAY

med,

Every one a charming example of the 
new Fall hat styles. Made of velvets and 
other fabrics, some small close fitting, and 
some larger shapes. You will find the as
sortment decidedly interesting.

(MDlinery Section—Second Floor)

Murray B. Gilbert died at his home, 
Sheffield Academy, on Tuesday, after a 
lingering illness, at the age of fifty-six 

He leaves his wife and three

(Carpet Department—Germain Street 
Entrance)

BARGAINS IN HOUSE
HOLD COTTONS AND 

LINENS
Fine Satin Damask Table Cloths, 

hemstitched, size 64 x 64 in., 
Friday $4.25 Each 

Irish Embroidered Pillow Cases, 
scalloped and hemstitched
ends, .... Friday $3.50 Pair 

Hemstitched Embroidered Run- 
Friday $1.25 Each 

Satin Damask Tray Cloths, hem
stitched, large size.

s years, 
daughters.

William Malcolm, a native of this 
city, dropped dead in Boston recently. 
He leaves a sister, Miss Alice Malcolm 
of 177 Cedar street. MEN5 “SSSSSg GREATLY

Colored Negligee Shirts, very desirable colors and patterns, and only reliable makes^^hits the average
ENGLISH HOME

Bread Price Being Advanc
ed Four Pence — Newspa
pers Stirred Up Over It-

ners
Shirts and Drawers, medium and heavy weights, in plain knit, 

fine elastic and heavy ribbed. Extraordinary value,
$2.00 Garment

Combinations, fine elastic rib, medium weight. A favorite with
many for winter wear, ............Friday Sale $7.50 Suit

Coat Sweaters, with V neck, grey, brown and navj, in good
weight.................................... ......................... .. ““

Coat Sweaters with shawl collar, different weights. Greatly
reduced....................................................... ; • • • ^

Boys’ Coat Sweaters, military collar, navy tnmmed red^

Boys’ Coat Sweaters, maroon shade, shawl collar, $2.50 Each 
Men’s Black Cashmere Socks, the biggest value yet offered.

84 c. Pair 
84c. Pair

Friday 75c. Each 
Fine 36 in. English Long Cloth, 

Friday 55c. Yard
(Linen Section—Ground Floor)

London, October 14-The English 
working classes and small salaried peo
ple are faced with another crisis In the 
cost of living. The London Master Ba- 
kers’ Association has announced that» 
beginning on Monday, the price of bread 
wM be increased from one shilling to 
one shilling four pence for * f°ur-Poun<J 
loaf, and R seems probable that the rest 
of the country will follow suit.

The main reason assigned by the news
papers for the increase is that the govern
ment, which maintained oread subsid es, 
bought wheat when the prices were high 
and does not wish to bear the loss on the 
market, which has fallen.

The question is much agitated by the 
press, and some of the newspapers are 
making a campaign against an increase, 
citing the lowered food prices m the 
United States._______________

A

FRIDAY SALE OF 
FLOOR LAMPS, TABLE 

LAMPS AND OR
NAMENTS

Floor Lamps. Mahogany stands 
with silk shades, regular $37.50 

For Friday $32.50 
Oriental Stands with silk shades, 
Reg. $49.00, For Friday $37.50 
Reg. $54.00, For Friday $42.00 
Reg. $71.50, For Friday $50.00 
Sewing Lamps, regular $21.50,

For Friday $15.00 
Table Lamps—A nice variety 

to choose from. Included are Ma
hogany and Polycrome Stands 
with Silk Shades, Metal Stands 
with Glass Shades, and a variety 
of very attractive Boudoir Lamps. 

Regular $3.25 to $40.00,
Friday $2.75 to $32.50 

Ornaments and Statuary 
Among the Ornaments are 

Vases and other artistic pieces of 
decorated china. Regular prices 
$1.50 to $6.00.

mrnrnmm

» : tVis
Men’s Extra Fine Cashmere Socks,......... _
Stylish Neckwear, fully equal to pre-war values, favorite shapes 

and new colors and patterns. Two special groupings for
Friday,...................................................... .. • 75c. and $1.15

Men’s Scotch Wool Gloves, dark heather mixtures,
Friday Price 75c. Pair

: : k™? *:S
Genuine Cowhide Boston Bags, 7 only, in black, sizes 14, 1 5 and 16 in. Former prices

$8.50 to $10.75................................... ■ ..........Friday $5.49
Specials in Waterproofed Fabric School Bags, made with pocket and tab for nameand address. Farmer prices $1.35 and $1.75....................Friday 75c. and $1.00

Sheepskin School Bags, regular $2.00 value, Friday $1.25
(Men’s Furnishings Section—Ground Floor)

/U
■ssssss^!|r ~id ■■

COLLEGE FOOTBALL«
U. N. B. vs. Acadia on Nov. 

3 — Against Mt. Allison on 
Oct. 27.

New Electric
Reading Lamps

Two
ÎÜE

;)
J Fredericton, N. B„ Oct. 14—Lou Sider- 

sld of Glace Bay, who has been referee 
, In' many intercollegiate Rugby contests

Prices from $4.30 to $50 each
fixture here on Nov. 8. Acadia s answer 
was that the choice must be confined to 

[the list of official referees selected at a 
‘conference in Truro. Siderski was not 
I named then because it was thought that 
he was In Montreal and would not be 
available. At present It does not look as 

Ilf u N. B. will run a special train to 
: Sackville for the Mt. Allison game on 
the 27th. It is a $1,400 proposition. It 
is probable that the team will go on the 
26th, accompanied by a small band of 
supporters.

U. N. B. will have the disadvantage 
of no workout against a team before 
tackling Mount Allison. Moncton Is to 
meet Mount Allison in Moncton on 
Thanksgiving day. St. John has no 
senior team, and King’s College wants 
too much money to come for the holi
day. _______________

1 FRIDAY SPECIALS ON MAIN FLOOR AND ANNEX Friday $1.00 to $4.00
Pieces of Statuary include 

white and imitation bronze in tall 
figures, busts and Indian heads. 
Regular Prices $1.00 to $10.00.

Friday 65c. to $7.00 
(Art Section—Germain St. Entrance)

Women’» Fancy Hen, in pUide, check, end he.,he, minn,,»^ ^ ^ „ „ p^p

Boy,’ Golf Hoee. prey and khaki with fancy top» ........................................ ÎHÎ Pen
Child’s Wool Overalls, white, navy and red,. . ................................. .. X

Women’s All Linen Handkerchiefs, embro.dered corners......................................28c. each
Rubberized Shopping Bags, black and dark grey, ........................Vl Ôô and SI 25 ~ch
Stamped Rompers, made up. ready for embroidering, . . ... . . $1.00 and $1.25 each
Stamped Towels, niceyquality, in assorted designs for embroidering............... $1.00 Each

(Ground Floor)

W. H. HAYWARD CO. LIMITED
85 to 93 Princess St.

CREPE - DE - CHENE 
BLOUSES ONLY 

$5.98 EACHChilly Days are Here !
White and flesh in two pretty 

styles. One is in tailored effect 
with small tuckings—the other is 
handsomely beaded and embroid
ered. Good quality Crepe-de- 

, Chine, sizes 34 to 44.

Why put off any longer buying that heater that you need?
and lines will be broken.They are going to be higher very soon 

i Buy now while the assortment is complete.

All Sizes of Self- I Feeders in Stock

PHILIP CRANNAN LTD.

Chauffeur for Ford 
Truck Wanted MEN! YOU ™1SP1OT FAIX TOT COAT HERE

You can choose from Slip-ons, Form Fitting Belters and Chesterfield Models, 
made from fancy mixed Tweeds. Olive Gabardines Cheviots and Serges 
<t9S nn Coats For Friday $21.25 $31.50 Coats................For Friday $26.75
$36.50::::::f"RË?$31.00 . . . . . . . . ..................... ....Fra.,$21.20
9 For Friday $27.65 $37.50 Coats................ For Friday $32.85

$43.50 Coats...............For Friday $36.95
(Men’s Clothing Shop—Second Floor)

For Friday $5.98FOUR FOR SEAT IN
ONTARIO HOUSE MIDDY PULL-OVERS

Toronto, Oct. 14.—Four candidates 
promised for the by-election in 

" for the Ontario
These are especially nice for 

gymnasium work. Made from 
good quality cloth, collar, cuffs 
and pockets trimmed with white 
braid. Sizes 34 to 40.

For Friday $1.98 Each 
(Blouse Section—Second Floor)

are
Northeast Toronto 

1 legislature to fill the sea vacated by 
Hon. Dr. H. J- Cody. James Higgins 

Labor candidate, Major A. C.
John

$32.50 Coats,is a
Lewis, Govehunent 
Galbraith yesterday filed papers 
Independent and tomorrow night the 
Liberals will select probably Major W. 
H. Kippen, D. S. O., M. C. with bar.

568 MAIN STREET nominee-
as an

JfancAMteüxhtotiM
IUNO STREET* ^ QERMAJW STREET * MARKET 9QUA

1 All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0.,LTDb

OLD COUNTRY CLUB.
The Old Country Club will meet at 

their rooms, Orange Hall, Germain street, 
at 8 o’clock p. m. Friday, the 15th. All 
old country people are requested to at
tend. This is our first meeting, so malt* 
it a bumper. By order of president.COAL
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DON'T SEE HOW I STOOD 
THE STRAIN, SHE SMS

v*'SERIOUS FIREVCAD’C PDAIKI PDflDTrUn A hnUini lllllll and com about SO cents lower than two 
I Lilli U Ullllil 1 UI1VI I months ago, the impression among the

! grain trade is that the “bearishness” of 
the crop situation has been well dis
counted.

SUFFERED DAYamcuRA AT HAMPTON
Fire broke out yesterday afternoon in 

Hampton, destroying the fine residence 
and outbuildings of Mrs. S. Hayward, 
the residence of Manford Roberts and a 

to Mrs. John Des-HEALS woodshed belonging
mond. The origin of the blaze is un
known, 'but it started in Mrs. Desmond’s 
woodshed, spread to the adjoining pro
perty belonging to Mr. Roberts, and

™ w KX Clifton Woman, Now
ViK and Happy, Says Tanlac

strenuous efforts of citizens the fire was VZould be ill Every Home 
checked. Several houses caught along the ,
station road, but an organized patrol, | Jf People KnCW it Like ohe 
which was continually on guard, extin- 
guished it. A call was sent to the city DOCS.
for help, and No. 8 motor engine left the ______
city about five ojclock but the danger, wol,ld be in every home if
was over before * everybody knew as much about it as Iff Mea;ôr°tt- ! relieur BSrû^ifk

to’the nscene>.mrMrs!°HawTarif s ^property lating her’experience with the medicine

is valued at about $80,000 and the Rob- ^ j ^ ^ jn
erts property at about $5,000. Mrs- __ „ , “T have
Hayward's furniture was saved, but Mr. j^red from my stomach nearly ever 
Roberts lost everything. sAce I can remember and my appetite

had become so poor that I could hardly 
eat anything. Nearly every week bil

and I would feel 
and sick at my stom-

OAR WAFF’S 
STORE* SALE 

IN FULL SWINE

f

The Tortures of Dyspepsia 
Relieved By “Fruit-a-tives”

Little Bras D’or, C. B.
“I was a terrible sufferer from Dys

pepsia and Constipation for years. I had 
lain after eating, belching gas, constant 
leadaches and did not sleep well at 
night. Finally, a friend told me to try 
“Fruit-a-tives.” In a week, the Consti
pation was corrected and soon I was free 
ef pain, headaches an*. that miserable 
feeling that accompanies Dyspepsia. 1 
Continued to take this splendid fruit 
medicine and now I am well, strong and 
rigorous.” ROBERT NEWTON-

50c. a box, 6 for $8.50, trial size 25c. 
At ail dealers or sent postpaid by PruiL 
Vtivcs Limited. Ottawa.

Total U. S. Yield 5,680,000,- 
000 Bushels — Corn More 
Than Half of Bulk. ECZEMA Well!burst open and I would have to stop 

doing and go lie down! whatever I was 
in a dark room With a cloth over my 
eyes. I was subject to regular nervous 
spells when I would break out in a cold 
sweat and sometimes it was as long as 
two or three hours before I could get 
myself easy again. I lost sleep night 
after night and just seemed to be get
ting weaker and weaker every day.

“Hut I’m so glad I tried Tanlac for 
[ could not have done a better thing- 
I just think it is wonderful that I am 
in such splendid healtli again after all 
these long yeara of suffering. I enjoy 
everything I eat for it agrees with ns 
perfectly and never causes me the slight _ 
est trouble in any way. My nerves 
just as steady as anyone could wish 
and I sleep just as sound as my child. 
But what I’m so glad of is that I am 
free from those awful headaches, and 
oh, what a relief it is. I have gained 
ten pounds and feel so much stronger 
that my housework Is now a real pleas- 

Tanlac has been a blessing I will 
never forget and I just think it is the 
grandest medicine on earth.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Roes 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro; by 
G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard 
J. Colwell, Evans; C. V. Parsons, High
land; John F. Meagher, Debec; O. D. 
Hanson, Lepreau; E. L. Conley, Leon- 
ardville ; N. H- Johnson, Clarendon Sta
tion, and by the leading druggists In 

town.—(Advt.)

«AH over baby's bee. Came In
water blisters and then formed a «olid 
8 calc. Began to itch and burn so 

to bandage hi» hands aa he 
wanted to scratch. Faoewas badly 
disfigured. Trouble lasted 4 months. 
Began using Cuticora Soap and Oint
ment. Used one cake Soap and one 
box Ointment when be was healed.

From signed statement of Mrs. 
Albert Ellis, Wettenberg, N. S.

Chicago, Oct. 18—A government report 
indicated a total yield of grain for this 

of 6,680,000,000 bushels, the largestseason
crop on record. .

Com made up more than half the 
bulk, at 8,216,000,000 bushels, thereby 
exceeding sill previous years. The four 
bread grains—wheat, oats, rye and bar
ley-aggregated 2,464,000,000 bushels, a 
loss of 20,000,000 bushels as compared 
with the indication a month ago, but a 
gain of 21,000,000 bushels over last year s numbers 
actual return. throughout the morning.

The total of all grains exceeds last The great popularity of this event lies 
month’s forecast by 64,000,000 bushels, .fi the fnct that it ig not an ordinary 
whUe it is 1U,0W,000 bushe s larger than lines, neither is it a sale
the record-breaking year, ism- . , , , „ Tt

“Made-to-order” weather during Sep- of any particular special purchase. It 
tomber brought the corn crop through IS jn reality a selling of Oak Hall’s tn- 
with little damage from frost, and there tjre high grade stock of men’s, women’s 
will be no loss. There was a gain of ,m{^ cjdldren’s wearing apparel at drastic 
85,000,000 bushels for the month and ot mark-downs, simply because Oak Hall 
practically 300,000,000 bushels over last season have received from manu- 
yearis total. facturers considerably more merchandise

Iowa has 427,000,000 bushels of corn, ^kan t]iey can consistently dispose of in 
Illinois 801,000,000 bushels. the usual way of business, manufactur-

According to these latest returns, the ers |iavjn„ caUght up in production and 
wheat crop is 751,000,000 bushels, which Paving shipped thousands of dollars 
is the fourth largest on record, 1 he worth of wearing apparel that had been 
crop, with last season’s carry-over of ; oQ urder for a year 0r more and that 
158,000,000 bushels, gives a total wheat ()ak Hall nrVer anticipated receiving, 
supply for the season of 904,000,000 Rather than carry the surplus stock 
bushels, or 134,000,000 less than last year, over p, nex[ season, Oak Hall immedi- 
which included flour. atejy decided on this drastic method of

Allowing 600,000,000 bushels for home a stupendous store-wide mark-down 
consumption, there is a surplus of 804,- sale for qUjck clearance, ignoring legl- 
(100,000 'bushels- More than 100,000,000 timate profits and operating on the very 
bushels have already been cleared for narrowcst possible margin. This brings 
export, and it is said that 100,000,000 decided benefits direct to Oak Hall 

have been sold and not cleared. customers, giving them an opportunity
at the very commencement of a new sca- 

to fill in their entire winter’s sup
plies at savings that mean many dol
lars in their pockets, proportionate to 
their requirements.

The Oak Hall windows, both in King 
street and in Germain street, tell a pow
erful story, the Oak Hall advertising 
tells even more, but to get a really in
telligent idea of the vastness of this 
great event and the possibilities of econ
omizing one must certainly pay a visit 
to Oak Hall at the earliest opportunity.

wideOak Hall’s stupendous store- 
sale started off this morning with a rush, 
many people being there as soon as the 
doors opened, to take advantage of the 
hundreds of bargains offered, and their 

augmented
For every purpose of the toilet 

Cutlcura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum are supreme.

Lima». Limited. St. Peul SL, MoatratL 
^gFA-HticaraSoe»

greatlywere

LOCAL NEWS UNITED BAPTIST W. M. U.
At yesterday afternoon’s session of the 

United Baptist Women’s Missionary 
Union of the Maritime Provinces, the de
votional exercises were conducted by 

A special meeting of the Board of Miss Flora Clarke. Mrs. Matthews, presl- 
Health was called yesterday to appoint dent of the Western Ontario branch, 
a delegate to attend the Dominion con- jgave an instructive address on “Thoughts, 
vention on Child Welfare, which is to be ] Ideals and Visions.” A telegram was re
held in Ottawa on October 19 and 20. 'ceived from the U. B. M. W. U- of East-

Ontario and Quebec, in session at 
Quebec. The secretary was instructed to 
send a reply. The corresponding 
tary’s report was submitted by Miss E. 
Hume. Miss Matheson and Miss Ms- 
chum were welcomed as recruits in the 
Indian mission field.

ious spells came on me 
weak and fainty
ach. I suffered dreadfully from gas and 
would bloat up so bad it almost took 
my breath away. My heart palpitated 
so fearfully at times that I thought sure 
I had heart trouble and often there was 
an awful burning all through my chest 
and throat.

“But what I dreaded more than any
thing else was those terrible headaches 
that came on me regularly. I just hate 
to think of the suffering they caused 
me. Why, I don’t see how I stood the 
strain. My head just felt like it would every

Embarrassing Hairs 
Can Be Quickly Removed

ure.

(Beauty Culture.)
Hairs can be easily banished from the 

under-arms, neck and face by this quick, 
painless method. Mix into a stiff paste 

powdered del atone and water, 
spread on hairy surface and in two or 
three minutes rub off, wash the skin and 
it will be free from hair or blemish. 
Excepting in very stubborn growths, one 
application is sufficient. To avoid dis
appointment, buy the delatone in an 
original package and mix fresh.

Mrs. R. J. Hooper was asked to repre
sent the board at that convention and 
consented.

era

some secre-

In the police court yesterday George 
Paris, charged with assaulting his wife 
and also abusing a dog, was fined $50 
on the assault charge and two months body gave an address to the young peo- 
in jail for abusing the dog. S. M. Wet- i
more and K. A. Wilson appeared on be- .———--------------------------------— ----- :
half of the Society for the Prevention | \ 
of Cruelty. The accused pleaded guilty ' 
to both charges.

Mrs. H. W. Pea-

of%heMCanadYan bland, "ofth^wSkti ' entirely^u^cte^'sav'^^ rather too

rÆdof mt ÏÏÛ Z Æm cUys^Conci^
tiefffi ZÆ Mrs*. hHnghra^

In the evening the devotional exercises abstain from the mie of meat, hv--nr- 
were led by Mrs. J. A. Glendinning of cordance with the Government’s decree, 
India and Paul Cross sang a solo. Ma- even though the soaring of vegetabl s 
dame Therrlen gave an address on the make the new regulations doubly severe, 
work of the Grand Ligne mission, after 
which Miss Parlee sang a solo. Rev.
Ernest Armstrong, a returned mission
ary from Burmah, gave a striking ad
dress on the work in that field. Rev. Mr.
StUwell, secretary of the foreign mission 
board, gave an address on the work in 
the mission fields. The address was il
lustrated by a number of slides.

A luncheon was served yesterday at 
In the Victoria street church school 

room by the ladies of the Main street 
church and the Fairville church, with 
Mrs. Robert Burke and Mrs. Dunham 

for the former church and Mrs.
About 875 we*

Heart fluttering 
Eaeily Corrected

No Fear Now 
Of Indigestion A vault will be built in Cedar Hill 

ry which will accommodate about 
bodies and it is hoped will be

more
- In all, there will be in the neighbor
hood of 250,000,000 bushels exported for 
the season, according to estimates here, 
leaving 54,000,000 bushels for the carry- 

July 1, 1921.
While the corn crop total and the ag

gregate for all the grain crops are re
garded as indicating lower prices, the 
wheat situation is regarded as somewhat 
different. Considering the drastic priye

cemete 
ninety
ready for use in about six weeks. This 

decided by the directors to 
be necessary on account of such a con
gestion of bodies in the winter and the 
high cost of excavation during the win
ter months. A public dedication service 
is being planned by the directors.

son GOOD ADVICE TO FOLKS BOTH-
bred with palpitation,

WEAKNESS, ETC
A host oi People Seem to Thrive on 

What Used to Provoke Indigestion 
Before They Learned of Stuart’s 

Dyspepsia Tablets.

When the stomach becomes sour, with 
gassiness and heartburn due to indiges
tion or dyspepsia relief may be had by 

two Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

action was
•iver oil

AsthmaIf your heart flutters, be caretaL
An attack is Bâtie to come on at any 

time. Excitement, over-exertion or emo-, 
tion may

If blood rushes to the head, if palpi
tation and short breath arc noticeable, 
there’s cause for alarm.

If you want a good honest remedy 
try Perrosone. We recommend Ferro- 
aone because we know it’s just right for 
heart trouble. It cured A. F. Beattie, 
who lives at Alien Hotel, Bay City, 
Mich. See if your symptoms resemble 
theses

Some Symptom* of Week Heart 
Nervousness, Palpitation,
Trembling, Dizziness,
Sinking Feeling; Heart Paint.

Weakness.

At a meeting of the De Monts Chapter 
of the I. O. D. E. in the government 

yesterday morning, with the re
gent, Mrs. W. E. Foster, in the chair, 
the report of the National War Memor
ial committee was read. Olive Macdon
ald and Lilian McCormack won the 
prizes given to St. Peter’s school by the 
chapter and George Turner and Edwin 
Gunn won the prizes given to Centen
nial. The sum of $50 was voted to the 
Navy League. It was decided to furn
ish a room in the Nurses’ Home.

A supreme court insurance suit, in 
which Camille Williams of 9t. Anthony, Short Breath,
Kent county, and formerly of St. John, Mr. Beattie sayss 
was the plaintiff and the General Fire “I was weak and miserable.
Insurance Co. of Paris, France, the de- “I was subject to heart palpitation and
fendant, has been settled out of court, diarinesa. ____
The action was one to recover $2,000 in- “As I grew worse I began to have 
surance on the house of Mr. Williams, trembling and sinking sensation».^
which was burned on March 4. E. A. Ferroaone made me weH. Paris, Oct. 14.—Because of the scarc-
Reilly, K. C., of Moncton represented the vigor X ^ ’ „ 1 jty 0f meat, the Government has order-
Plaintiff and H. O. Mclnerney of St. It’s. muaeies of the el'that, beginning tomorrow, meat
John the defendant. rirlne nroue* circulation and can*, shall not be served in the restaurants

y Co, Kingston. Oat.

it
Positive relief Is sure, 
renewed health certain.

one or
rooms

Value Your Eyes?
RAZ-MAHa system 01 caring for the 

It is used by more than
noonBon-Opio is 

eyes at home, 
a million people who care for their eyes 
as they care for their teeth: to cleanse 
and preserve them. If yo 
of the million Join their 
Get a Home Treatment Outfit from

Restores normal breathing, «topa mucus-gather
ings In the bronchial tubas, gives long nights 

of quiet Bleep.

A health-building remedy, put 
up in capsules, easily swallowed, 
prescribed by doctors, sold by 
druggists, $1.00 a box. Ask our 

H nearest agent or write ua for a 
free trial package. Templeton^ 
142 King West, Toronto.

Local Agents—Wasson’s Drug Store.

u are not one 
ranks today. convenors

Todd for the latter, 
served at the luncheon, and in the even
ing some 400 were served by the ladies 
of the Charlotte and Victoria street 
churches. Mrs. J. H. Jenner and Mrs. 
R. Webb were convenors for the former 
church, and Miss Stockford and Mrs. 
Purvis for the latter church.

your
druggist and use as directed. Clean, fresh 
feeling eyes and the clearness of vision 
will 
w o r
brighter and 
▼our day's work 
less Uresome.

make the
1 d seem

/

Not All, But Majority for In
creased Measure of Provin
cial Control.

i1Bon-Opioeye-8pe«aMete 
esa-ibc Hon-OptoS. t.edylnthe 

mem >f i ft 
troubles ana tc 
strengthen ey» 
eight It is soli 
under » monet 
refund gunran 
tee by ell active r

/ MEAT SCARCE AND
VEGETABLES SOAR

FJ.-H congregation of St PhiUn^ 
church will tender a reception to Rev.lL 
H, W. Pinkett, their pastor, 'who will 
return to the city about the last of the 

Mr. Pfnkett

Winnipeg, Oct. 14—(Canadian Press) 
—In its final session yesterday the 
synod of the ecclesiastical province of 
Rupert’s Land placed itself on record 

urging church people and Christian 
people generally to stand for an in
creased measure of provincial control as 
regards the liquor situation, the chief 
issue in connection with the coming re
ferendum. Views to the contrary were 
freely expressed, but the vote showed 
a large majority for more adequate 
legislation.

Another resolution passed 
the application of the principles of Chris
tianity to industry, and declared that 
private gain must be subordinated to 
the public good. The motion also urged 
that workers' should have an adequate 
share in the control of the conditions 

1 under which they worked.

TheSimply chew them, no hot water not 
any other fillers for a stomach perhaps 
already too much overcrowded.

These tablets supply to the stomach 
the alkaline effect which is what relieves 
the sour acid condition. They also con
tain pancreatin to help digest the starchy 
foods such as potatoes, rice, oatmeal, 
white flour, etc.

Get a 60 cent box of Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets, have them on hand at 
all times and thus have no fear of in
digestion or dyspepsia.

The fact that these tablets are on 
sale everywhere in the U. S. and Can
ada shows how generally recognized they 
are as an efficient aid when the dyspeptic 
stomach needs a little help.

'ALMASIjse& has been ill inmonth.
Ohio for some time but la now recov->WT018-1 ’PEG as

gondy and its companion court, 
goody. An entertaining programme was 
provided for the large number of guests 
and members present. L. W. Mowry, 
chief ranger, was in the chair and in
troduced the speakers: Thomas Mur- 

of Sackville, high treasurer; Hon. 1 
Dr. W. F. Roberts, minister of public | 
health; Lieutenant-Colonel Mersereau 
and F. C. Wilson, of Moncton. An ex
cellent programme of music and recita
tion wa succeeded by the serving of re
freshments.

FREEZONE FOR CORNS
Lift Any Com Right Off. It Doesn’t Hurt a Billray,

advocated

« •-J. * •* • . •'*.

Are your gums tender? Do they 
bleed when brushed? If so—watch out 
tor Pyorrhea.

This disease of the gums, which afflicts 
four out of five people over forty, not 
only destroys the teeth, but often 
wrecks the health.

In Pyorrhea, the gums become 
spongy, then recede; the teeth decay, 
loosen, and fall out—or must be ex
tracted to rid the system of the infect- j 
ing Pyorrhea germs which breed in 
pockets about them. These germs low
er the body’s vitality and cause many 
diseases.

You can keep Pyorrhea away. Visit 
your dentist often for tooth and gum 
inspection, and use Forhan’s For the 
Gums.

Forhan’s For the Gums prevents 
Pyorrhea—or checks its progress, if 
used in time and used consistently 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. 
Forhan’s keeps the gums firm and 

-healthy—the teeth white and clean.
Start using it today. If your gums 

have receded, use Forhan’s according 
to directions, and consult a dentist im
mediately for special treatment.

STATE DEPARTMENT IN
FOUR NEW PROJECTS.

Part Time for 300,000 This Year—Fore
man Training.

The juniors of the Natural History 
Society held their annual meeting last 
night in the association rooms with the 
vice-president, Miss May Jarvis, pre
siding in the absence of the president. 
There was a large attendance and mem
bers entered enthusiastically into plans 
for the season. The election of officers 
resulted as follows: President, Miss May 
Jarvis; 1st vice, Miss Helen McCallum; 
2nd vice, Miss Gertrude Hare; secretary, 
Miss Edna McLean; treasurer, Miss Aud
rey Hunter; convener of entertainments, 
Miss Marjorie Manning; convener of out
ings, Miss Marion Thompson; convener 
of programme, Miss Lillian Clark; con- 

of membership, Miss Dorothy Sin- 
in industrial I clair. Reports of the last year were most 

satisfactory.

WOMEN WORKERS

nIn almost every line of war activities 
the women of this country have done 
well and have taken front rank for doing 
work that released thousands of men 
for service overseas. Some women have 
been over-ambitious and, at the expense 
of their health have filled places once 
ocupied by men. Every woman who, be- 

of overwork has brought on some 
ailment peculiar to her sex, 
depend upon Lydia E. Pinkham s V ege- 
table Compond to restore her health and 
strength, as this remedy is now recog
nized as the standard and has restored 
multitudes.

Albany, Oct. 14—In keeping with its 
policy to extend the scope of its educa
tional activities, the state of New York 
this fall will launch upon the inaugura
tion of four new and important methods 
of educational, industrial, and vocational 
training.

1. Part-time schools in the cities and 
villages in the state for the training of 
approximately 800,000 children.

2. Teaching foremen 
plants how to colordinate the work in 
their dejiartment with that of other de
partments.

8. Vocational training for the rehabili
tation of injured workers.

4. The creation of industrial teachers’ 
scholarships for mechanics, who are to 
be trained so that they may act as In
structors for their fellow workers.

Under the first plan four definite 
of education are to be given.

TO,"

cause
should

verier

Seems Magic ! Drop a little Free rone Freezone for a few cents, sufficient to 
on an aching corn, instantly that corn rid your feet of every hard corn, soft 
stops hurting, then shortly you lift It com, or corn between the toes, and 
tight off with fingers—Truly! painful foot calluses, without the least

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of soreness or Irritation. No humbug!

GIRLS! USE LEMONS
FOR SUNBURN, TAN

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Schofield left last 
evening for Asher ville (X.C.) to spend 
the winter months. Captain W. F. Spar- 

anti family will occupy their home
GIRLS WANT TOO 

FINE DRESS AND 
WIVES THE SAME

row
during their absence. -ftTry It! Make this lemon lotion 

to whiten your tinned or 
freckled »k|n. Fit «and full of 

pep at 60 !
35c and 60c tubes In Canada and 

U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you, send price to us direct and we will 
mail tube postpaid.

FORHAN’S. LTD^ Montra* BIG EA1ERS GET £c -Evidence of Edmonton Treas- 
of Women’s Council

courses
They embrace the following subjects: 
Home making, commercial subjects, in
dustrial subjects, and general subjects. 
Classes are now being organized in 103 
cities and villages in the state- The 
classes will be instructed by those who 

awarded industrial training scholar- 
who have otherwise

of two lemons intoSqueeze the juice 
a bottle containing three ounces of 
Orchard White, shake well, and you have 
a quarter pint of the best freckle, sun
burn and tan lotion, and complexion 
whitener, at very,very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any I 
drug store or toilet counter will supply j 
three ounces of Orchard White for a few I 

Massage this sweetly fragrant | 
arms and

urer
Before Minimum Wage 1/

Rrhanrs Because he took that latest remedial 
discovery of Dr.Pieroe’s. Uric acid 
backs up into the system, causing 
rheumatism, neuralgia, dropsy and 
many other serious disturbances.
Dr. Pierce advocates that every 
one should exercise in the outdoor 
air sufficiently, and from time to 
time stimulate the kidney action 
by means of

Board.
are

Edmonton, Oct. 14—That many office 
girls dress too expensively and that the 
taste of wives for high-priced articles is 
becoming more costly each year, 
stated bv Mrs. W. Taylor, treasurer of 
the local Council of Women before the 
minimum wage committee at a sitting 
yesterday. “What young man today, un- , 
less he has a business already established 

! or a profession, could keep a wife with 
I the expensive tastes she has acquired, and j 
! they are becoming more expensive each 
: vear,” said Mrs. Taylor.
I ' In giving an estimate that she had se- 
I cured from the living costs of a girl, Mrs. 
Taylor said it had not been made to 

I cover prices of crepe de chene blouses of 
silk hose such as many girls thought 

She said that the annual cx- 
of a girl’s living was $919.25, a

ships or persons 
qualified as teachers.

Take a glass of Salts before breakfast 
ii your Back hurts or Bladder 

bothers you.

The American men and women ^ 
jguard constantly against Kidney troab.e, 
because we eat too much and all our 
food is rich. Our blood is filled with 
uric acid which the kidneys strive to

„ - from Pitarrh fil-er out, they weaken f.om overwork,;
Canadians suffer more from Catarrh sluggish- the eiirn native tissues;

than from any other disease. On this uccowe siuggisn, u trouble,
account Catarrh is dangerous and thouli dog■ and the a «neral dedure
be checked at the outset bladder weakness and a general dec-ine,
cine itVeureCSCri,arriitakThcrer is' a tor When your kidneys feel like lumps of 

better method. ^ad; your back hurts or the urne u
Doctors now treat Catarrh by sending | cloudy, full of sediment or you are> 

e purifying, healing vapor rhr.mgn the obliged to seek relief two or th ee times, 
breathing organs In this way the germs during the night; if you suffer with 
of Catarrh are destroyed. sick headache or diwy» nervous spells.

The onlv successful vapor treatment s ; add stomach, or you have rheumatism,
.__ ,nto th. death of Miss CATARRHOZONE, which -lie natient i when the weather is had, get from your

Mlnnîf* Stevens whose bodv was found ibreathes through a special inhal;r to the j pharmacist about four ounces of Jad 
•M ri?! Xtodawaska river m Monday af- veal seat of the trouble. The rico, pn.cy ] Salts; take a tablcspoonfid in a glass ofl 

was held last evening in Ed- i (essences of Catarrhozone heal and soothe watcr before break!ast for a few days 
^ ni WKS iloned as the evi- ! ^ inflamed surfaces- They effectively and yom. kjdncys wiU then act fine, 
mundston, b i)octors I a- ! treat the nose, throat and lungs with 1 lamo dts is made from the acid
££ arrant,twheonmad=0an0raS„top- Powerful antiseptic that destroys ,n.ta- of gn>p:, lcm,m juive combined

I fy on the body, said that the skull had !hon at once. 'with lithia, and has been used for gen- ,
been fractured ; there were signs of fin- : Catarrhoson. g .'.iterations to flush and stimulate clogged, |
ger marks on the throat and the fingers Jhe ba V'.!, cnMs coughs catarrh, ^dneys; to neutralize the acids in the
and Tips were bitten and cut. It is re- bronchitis ’ ! jurlne so it no longer is a source of ir-j
ported that two young men in a racing "wealth ^ ^turrhozone is always Station thus ending hhidder disorders- , 
ear bearing a Massachusetts number left Nothing so pleasant, so simple, 1 -Lad Salts is iiiexpeivuvc, ,

.. W* eSLSSriJSrïïl wïïrïl AMcrsKsva-K a «war srssr aa$1.00; small size 50c.; sample trial size je mistake by having g /, begides CTCry hair shows new life, vigor,
SSc-i st all dealers* Bushing any time. brightness, more color and thickness.

FOR THE GUMS
cents.
lotion into the face, neck, 
hands and see how quickly the freckles, 
sunburn, windburn and tan disappear 
and how clear, soft and white the skin 
becomes. Yes! It is harmless.

was

BAD BREATH 5 must
P\IS CAUSED 8Y .

CATARRH I «

AMJMC“DANDERINE"DROP
A.THAT 

COUGH!
When you have backache, dizzy 

spells or rheumatism, heed nature’s 
warning. It means that you are a 
victim to uric acid poisoning. Then 
ask your druggist for “Anuric” and 
you will very soon become one of 
hundreds who daily give their 
thankful indorsement to this power
ful enemy to uric acid.

If you have that tired, worn-out 
feeling, backache, rheumatism, neu
ralgia, or if your sleep is disturbed 
by too frequent urination, get Dr. 
Pierce’s Anuric Tablets at drug 
store, full treatment $1.25, or send 
10c. for trial package to Dr. Pierce, 
Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., or 
branch in Bridgeburg, Ont.

Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Doubles Its Beauty.

RSpeedy Relief 
Sold Everywhere 

Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson’s
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

Brayley Drug Co.
Limite!

St. John, N. B.

i necessary, 
pense
weekly average of $15.75.

THE EDMUNDSTON TRAGEDY. I
yU

mm t
i

(c >1

W'
Toronto, Ont.—"For eight years I suffered with kidney trouble ; 

rheumatism. I tried every medicine I could hear of and consulted some go, 
doctors, but still I kept on suffering. About a year ago a friend advised me to 
give Anuric a trial, which I did, and am happy to eav I am to-dav a wall 
man.”—E. F. Garkison, 5 Matilda Street.

body- An Edmundston young
name has been connected with the
tragedy, bu he said
before
himself.

)ared to go 
exonerate

he is prey 
jury andthe
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»•*. t If women

r *r ‘ would only take V >
_ / ' Nuxatcd Iron when they 
F>* feel weak, rm&down. tired Vw 
’ • .out-when they, are pale, ner*

•- vous and haggard—there are thou \
• ' sands who might readily build up •

♦ their red corpuscles, become rosy * • 
! cheeked, strong and healthy and, • 
Î be much more attractive jn every !
* way. When the iron goes from the , ! 
i blood of women, the healthy glow • 
, pf youth leaves their skin and their J 
i charm and vivacity depart. A two • k 
\ weeks course of Nuxated Iron /

k \ works wonders in many cases. ,•
^ V Satisfaction guaranteed or i 

money refunded. At all »• 
good druggits.
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Every Woman Needs 
IRON at Times
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Roumania, Serbia and Szccho-Slovakia, 
has been the subject of a controversy be
tween the president and Senator Spen
cer, Republican, Missouri*

The senator has declared in a political 
speech that the president had promised 
Roumania and Serbia that “if any na
tion ever invaded their territory lie 
would send the American army across 
the seas to defend their boundary lines.”

Mr. Wilson, in a telegram to the sen
ator on Oct. 5, said that this statement 
was “false.” In reply, Senator Spencer 

|called for the official record, saying that
Text of What Wilson Said to tI,e statement to which he had referred xexi Ol VV nat uauu on* ;was in the “stenographic notes” of the]

Balkan Representatives Is- ’ eighth plenary session, in which the 
f president was reported to have said:

Sited at White House---- All- “You must not forget that it'is force
that is the final guarantee of the peace 

WCr to Senator. of the world. If the world is again
troubled the United States will send to 
this side of the ocean their army and 

Oct. 14—The White their fleet.”

)1 Simply say H.P.
to your grocer—he 
will hand you a 
bottle of the most 
appetising sauce in 

the world.
But be sure you DO say 
, H.Pbecause you want

Community Platei

OF SPEECH ON II.S.
CanadaMade in!

v. Ilife.
Vm! I

IWashington,
Mouse has made public what was des
cribed as an “official version” of Presi

st the eighth

The president’s words, ns given in the 
official version made public today, fol
low: • I

lr-j Wilson’s address 
-'nsry_ session of the Paris peace 

l*>nce. The exact wording of this ad-

“How can a power like the United 
States, for example—and I can speak for 
no other—after signing this treaty, if it 

tress, directed to the representatives ot contains elements which they do not bc-

con-

alleve will be permanent, go three thou
sand miles away across the sea and re
port to its people that it has made n 
settlement of the peace of the world? It 
cannot do so. And yet there underlies 
all of these transactions the expectation
on the part, for example, of Roumania, #
and of Czech0-51 ovojcia, and of Serbia, ceived by the American Baptist For- 
that if any covenants of this settlement eigw Mission Sotiiety here from Dr. 
are not observed the United States will | Taylor, its representative In
send her armies and her navies to see ^ ’ , ,, , . » Athat they are observed.” ! Cheng-tu. The letter, dated August

The official version of the full text of j 10, says: 
the president’s address was furnished to !

A

Î
IÜ ______ I “The cholera is raging in Cheng-tu.

the White House last week by Fred. A. ■ People are dropping dead in the streets 
Carlson of Chicago, who was an official and the supply of coffins has run ou,.. 
stenographer with the United States , Altliough carpenters are working day 
peace delegation and who wrote that he ; nn(j night, the dead have to be buried 
would “be glad to swear to the accuracy” - 
of the transcript.

in trenches.
“The people look upon the scourge 

as a visitation of the Supreme Being 
who is punishing them for their sins. 
Add to this pestilence a state of war 
in the province and it would seem as 
if the cup of sorrow for these Szochu- 
anese is filled to overflowing.

New York, October 14—(Canadian “It may be « j I

ssr£aes sin West China{ according to letters re- students have ty tra

MANY DEATHS 
FROM CHOLERA 

IN WEST CHINA

ikjH There’* a 
Bob Long 
Glove for 
Every Job

mm A !Desire that Growsi'esV

_ “To order her household more nicely. 
Back of every refinement of life you find 
this desire of woman."— Pascal.

IRiggers 
Lumbermen 
Electricians 

Freight Handlers Stone Masons 
Bridgemen Plumbers
Riveters Bricklayers
Linemen Carpenters
Smelters Farmers
Moulders Ranchers
Miners Truck Drivers

Engineers
Brakcmen
Firemen

And these pieces are so easy to collect— 
inexpensively. One simply buys a Berry 
Spoon at one time—a Tomato Server, 
Salad Set, Jelly Server, Iced Teaspoons, 
season by season as the need comes.
Correct Service pieces and sets—$l to 
£10, Chests of Community Plate, 
$47.5010 $400—at the better shops.

No longer does the woman of 
H today serve berries or pre- 

served fruits with an ordinary 
^ tablespoon. She uses instead,

a Community Berry Spoon ; or for sliced 
meat, the Cold-Meat Fork. So these dainty 
Correct Service pieces meet a distin
guished approval that grows and grows.

Send for attractive booklet “ Correct Service.with Community Plate”

No Risk With 
“Diamond Dyes”

Chauffeur»
If your Glove is not listed here, 

esk your dealer

BOB LONG
UNION MADE

GLOVES V Don’tStreak Material in Dyes that Fade or Run
[/jl Each package of “Diamond Dyes” contains direc- 
my tions BO simple that any woman can diamond-dye o 
if new, rich, fadeless color into worn, shabby garments, 
ti S* draperies, coverings, everything, whether wool, silk,
>1 linen cotton or mixe(f goods. Buy Diamond Dyes 

—no other kind—then perfect results are guaranteed even if you never dyed 
before. Druggist has ^Diamond Dyes Color Card” showing 16 rich colors.

Made by skilled workmen frees 
strongest leather obtainable — 
soft and pliable. \

R. G. LONG A Co., Limited 
Winnipeg TORONTO Montreal 

Boh Lent Brandt 
Known from Coast to Coaet I;1

ONEIDA COMMUNITY. LIMITED
12 NOYES ROAD ' * NIAGARA FALLS, ONT. .

hie©mo
1

WRIGLEYS ADAM BUTTER KNIFE
uniim |iiiimiiiiiiiiiiiii
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/vm / advocates fur farm.//
U. S. Department of Agriculture Urges 

Conservation of Animals.Mb Qm-¥ * « %aw

m / Washington, Oct- 14—Farming of fur
bearing animals and establishment of 
large sanctuary tracts as a means of pre
serving the nation’s fur supply are advo
cated bv the department of agriculture 

The department pointed to a recent 
statement of the biological survey that 
unless fur-bearing animals are rigidlj 
conserved the time is not far distant 
when many of the more valuable species 
will be exterminated and furs will be 
worn only by the very wealthy.

Muskrat, skunks, foxes and mink are 
among the animals which, according to 
the department, can be successfully bred 
in captivity air under conditions of semi- 
domestication. __
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Follow the Crowd
Exclusive 

Styles 
For Ladies

The Dawn of a New Prosperity Through LESSER'S ^ŒST CREDIT
We eat too fast-we eat 

too much.
Eat less-chew it more.

SYSTEM makes it very simple for any honest 
want on the simple promise to pay.

man or woman

I I

atLADIES' COATS, COSTUMES 

AND DRESSES—

FURS A SPECIALTY

Exclusive and distinctive models 
developed in excellent quality of 
cloths, possessing the newest ball 
style features.
MEN'S AND BOYS' SUITS AND 

OVERCOATS

Notwithstanding the economic 
conditions of Europe and America, 
we have put forth a greater effort this 

than ever before.
All We Ask You Is a Small Deposit

WIEZEL’SWRIGLEYS v I

!after every meal-aids 
digestion, cleanses the 
mouth and teeth and 

sweetens breath.
BENEFITS MUCH
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1COSTS LITTLE

The New 
Black 
Satin 

Then Tie 
is the 

Popular 
Style
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Jazzing
Today.
Much
More

Comfortable 
Than 

a Pump

V \y Vi$1.00 a Week
ALEX. LESSER’S CASH and CREDIT STORE

Will Pay 
the Bill
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LOCAL NEWS r
MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDi«iL ivnkes»

Why Should You Go Elsewhere Forg OTY IN WEST END Stores Open 9 e.m.; Close G p.m.; Saturday, Close 10 p.m.DEATH OF H. J. WARDELL.
H. J. Warded, whose death took place 

yesterday at the Home for Incurables, 
was a native of London, England, and 
had been a resident of St. John for sev
eral years. A member of Marlborough 
Lodge, No. 2ff7, Sons of England. He 
was occupied in the building trade until 
his health broke down and compelled his 
admittance to the Home for Incurables.

Auto Chamois Fine Linen
In Keeping With The

Thanksgiving Dinner
This week we are offering:

Notice Served by Solicitor for 
Father of Orlo Brown

$1.79$2.00 Pieces for 
1.50 Pieces for 
1.40 Pieces for

WEST SIDE SOCIAL.
A successful novelty social was held 

on Tuesday evening in Ludlow street 
Baptist church, under the auspices of the 
relief society, and a substantial sum was 

: realized. There was a large attendance 
| and a pleasing programme was carried 
out. R. J. Anderson presided, while 

[Others in charge were: Mrs. Wellington 
Lord, Mrs. Hâzen Hamilton, Mrs. Wil
liam Harned, Mrs. Hilton Belyea and 
Mrs. Frank Cheyne.

1.39
1.29 Sequel to Fatality in Which 

Youth Was Electrocuted at 
Ball Gan»e — King Street 
Merchants Complain o f 
Smoke — Painting Tend-

There is everything in the appearance of your table on Thanksgiving Day, and to make the dinner a suc
cess, the table must be set with pretty linen.

We are featuring beautiful Table Linen for Thanksgiving at econo
mical prices.
PURE LINEN DAMASK CLOTHS ASSORTED PATTERNS

54 x 54, $6.50 eachi 72 x 90 $12.00 to $21.00; 72 x 126, $15.00 and 
$16.00, regular $25.00 value; 72 x 144, $12.00, $15.00 and $16.00, regular 
$25.00 value; 90 x 108, $15.00 and $16.00; 90 x 144, $17.00 and $18.00;
90 x 180, $20.00. This latter is Vt today's market price. 72 x 72, $10.00 
to $20.00 ; 72 x 108, $15.00 to $20.00 ; 90 x 126, $16.00 and $17.00.
PURE LINEN SERVIETTES

In patterns to match cloths as well as other patterns, 22 ins., $9.00,
$9.50, $10.00, $10.60, $12.00, $13.50, $14.00, $15.00, $16.00 and $18.00 doz.
UNION CLOTHS AND SERVIETTES

These have same weight and weave as pure linen and wash as well.
Union Table Cloths

72 x 72, $9.00 and $9.75; 72 x 90, $10.75 and $12.00 
Union Serviettes

22 x 22, $9-50 and $10.75 doz.; 24 x 24, $11.00 and $12.25 doz.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd 1
100 KING STREET

St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store DIED TODAY. ers.
X ►The death of Woodford J. Watters 

occurred early this morning at the home 
of his son, George D. Watters, 186 Ade
laide street. He was sixty-three years 
of age. His death was suidden. He is 
survived by his wife, two sops—Roy 
Arnold and George Douglas, both of this i West Side, in August, was proceeding 
city; three brothers—William and Fred-' against the city for damages, was given 

I erick of this city and Calvin of East to the city commissioners in committee 
Boston; and one sisterMrs. Mary M. tWs morning A letter to this effect 
Papkee of Boston. was recejve(j from j_ y. p Lewin, who

pneseVTiTiAK- has 1,8611 fetained by Mr- Brown.PRESENT ATION The accident took place on Aug. 13.
The many friends of Mrs. R. H. Polk The young lad, in company with some 

assembled at the home of her sister,1 others, was watching a ball game on the 
Mrs. John Humphrey, 831 Chesley Queen Square when he came in contact 

. street last evening and tendered her a with some wire screening behind the 
: surprise party. On behalf of (hose pre- ' home plate. T’.ie screening was believed 
sent, Philip Griffin presented to Mrs- j to have been charged with a current 

: Polk a beautiful umbrella. The even- from an electric wire from which the

f

Notice that William Brown, father of 
Orlo Brown, who was electrocuted while 
watching a ball game in Queen Square,

(^vZtsthatyovTluke, at prices that you will

BE DELIGHTED WITH TOMORROW AND SATURDAY
Ladies" and Misses Tailored Felt Hats, all colors, best 

quality, $2.50.
Ladies Tailored Velvet Hats, extra large variety at $2.98

;/

and up.
Ladies* Trimmed Hats, very newest styles, hundreds to 

choose from, around $5.00.
Children’s Plush Tams $2 and $2.75.
Children’s Trimmed Velvet Hats $3.00.
Ladies’ Feather Hats $7.50 up.
Pressed Beaver Hats, one lot, $8 this week-end.
Ladies’ Tailored Pressed Silk Beaver Hats, made by a 

Man’s Hatter, all wanted styles at prices which are most mod
erate, quality considered.

JUST RECEIVED FROM NEW YORK
BUSKRAM SHAPES IN ADVANCED STYLES

■ BUY YOUR HEATER TODAY.--y

Chilly Mornings and Evenings Are Here.

OUR PATRIOT HEATING STOVEinsulation had become worn off. Mr. 
Lewin said in his letter that proceedings 
would be taken immediately. The mat
ter was referred to the commissioners of 
public works and public safety and the 
city solicitor.
Complain of Smoke.

A letter was read from the St. John 
branch of the Retail Merchants Associ
ation of Canada, saying that merchants 
of King street had complained of smoke 
coming from the Royal Hotel, which 
they said caused damage to goods dis
played in their windows. They asked 
that some action be taken in the matter.

Commissioner Thornton said that a 
similar complaint was made some time 
ago and after taking the matter up with 

. _ .. „ W. E. Raymond, the hotel smoke stackMonths ---- Proceedings of had been extended. Mr. Raymond had
. explained that on account of the high

.Baptist Convention. cost and difficulty of obtaining hard
This morning’s meeting of the United coal, it became necessary to use soft. 

'Baptist Woman’s Missionary Union was j The commissioner said that Mr. Ray- 
opened with a memorial service by Mrs. I niond had offered to instal a smoke con- 
Mary Smith of Amherst. The memorial ; sumer if he could get anybody to re
lists were read, that for New Brunswick commend one. The matter was left in 
by Mrs. Slipp, for P. E. Island by Mrs. ;^e hands of Commissioner Thornton for 
Glidden and for Nova Scotia by Mrs. Me- ! a further report • .
Learn. The New Brunswick memorial | ^w° wefe. receiJed for the
was responded to by Mrs. Margaret Cox; : painting of the exterior of No. 7 fire 
for P: E. Island by Mrs. Glidden, and for station. They were opened and referred 
Nova Scotia by Mrs. Freeman. Mrs.M. ,• *° Commissioner Thornton. The figures 
L. Gregg sang sweetly 5a solo, “There Is were: John T. Brown, $278; James 
a Land Mine Eyes Have Seen.” The I LcB. Lynch, $525.
service was closed with the Doxology. | Mr. Jones reported that the guar- 

At the convention Mrs. Mary Smith ! ai*tee bond for the completing of the 
Was in the chair. The report of the i Spruce Lake extension work was now m 
bureau of literature was presented by j the hands of the common clerk and had 
Mrs. George Dishart. The report of the met with his approval and he moved 
business manager of “Tidings” was pre- : that the check (or sonaething more than 
sented by Mrs. B. W. Ralston. Prayer $174)00 which they had deposited be re-

turned. The motion carried.

ing was pleasantly spent in dancing, 
games and other amusements after 

, which refreshments were served. Mrs. 
Polk will leave on Saturday night to 
join her husband in Boston where they 
expect to make their future home.

Chases chill instantly from any room. With a PATRIOT HEATER 
in your home you are assured of a Powerful Heater and a fuel saver. 

It gives the extra heat you want, where you want it. This 
heater burns the cheapest coal clean and bright, also gives satisfaction 
with Wood or Hard Coal.

: v■MARS MILLINERY CO., LIMITED f too.

4rntm

Now Is the^Time to Save Your Fuel
Your Can Economize by Buying Your Heater Here.

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT—RIGHT PRICES

m

Men’s HeavyWeight
Underwear

■ Thon. 1545 
155 Union street 
St Tntin. N. KD. J. BARRETTGiro wood Range;. 

Hot Air Furnace. 
Installed.

Accepts But Only for Six
1“

Stanfields, Watson’s, Truknitt and Penman’s Special.

We are selling a limited number of All Wool Garments at 
$2.00 a Garment

MEN’S HEAVY WORKING SHIRTS, ALL WOOL SOCKS, 

ALL WOOL SWEATER COATS

Mow in Full Swing
Stupendous Store Wide

fif

Mark Down Sale!F. S. THOMAS
Everything in Our Store Marked Down 

Nothing Held Back

Good Judgment Says Buy Your Apparel Now 

Page 16 Tells How Much You Save 

ECONOMIZE WITHOUT SACRIFICE

539 to 545 Main Street was offered for the restoration to health, 
of Mrs. J. W. Manning» editor of “Tid
ings.”

The home mission report dealt with the 
work in the great west, the Grand Ligne 
mission, the maritime home missions and 
the home missions committee. Greetings 
were received from Mr. Kundy, director 
of work among Russians, Rutherians and 
Slavs of Saskatchewan.

The estimates for the ensuing year 
were presented by Mrs. Mary Smith.
For foreign missions (work in India),
$28,821.20. The estimate for home mis
sions is $11,500, in which is included $500 
for the Maritime Home for Girls in 
Truro.

Mrs. M. L. Gregg then took the chair 
and an address was delivered by Miss 
Flora Clarke, returned missionary from 
India. The next matter taken up was 
the election of officers. Mrs. David
Hutchinson was re-elected president, but town—being missing 
she declined, but then consented only boxes were opened in the declaration day 
upon condition that she would be freed proceedings in Kings county this morn- 
at the end of six months. This was ac- ing, the event was adjourned until Sat- 
cepted and the executive was instructed urday morning at 11.80 o’clock. No totale 
to suggest names for a president to tike were given out, but it was figured that 
over the office in April. Mrs. Mary without the missing figures Jones, oppo- 
Smith of Amherst was re-elected treas- sition, has a lead of forty-four votes over 

_ and Miss E. Hume of Hantsport, Keith, government. It is presumed that 
N.S., was re-elected corresponding sec- the missing returns were placed in the 
retary, the election of remaining officers sealed envelopes containing the cast bal- 

ywas left over until this afternoon. | lots, and which the returning officer has
ino authority to open.
| The court was held at Hampton, and 
was presided over 'by Sheriff Samuel 
Stewart. The checking of the returns 
commenced at 10.80 o’clock and continued 

_ until one o’clock when, on account of
Koto Dies -1 omas. the missing returns, the sheriff declared

Charles John Robbins of Cross Creek the court adjourned until Saturday 
and Miss Gertrude Agnes Tomas, daugh- morning at 1L80 O’ciock, by which time 
ter of Mr .and Mrs. Oliver Tomas of ^ js expected that permission will be 
Cross Creek were united in marriage at, obtained to have the large envelopes 
the parish church, Fredericton, on Wed- opened. R St j Freeze of Sussex at- 
nesday afternoon by Rev. A. I. Bate. tended in the interests of the opposition 
Percy Brewer of Cross Creek was candidates, while the government candi- 
groomsman, and Miss G. I. Robbins, sis- dates were represented bv J. H. Me
ter of the groom, was bridesmaid. Mr. Fadzen and A E Pearson of Sussex, and 
and Mrs. Robbins will make their home the farmers by w. h. Huggard. Coun- 
at Cross Creek, where the groom is a|cinor Harry Gilbert of Rothesay kept 
mi^er- ! tally for the government candidates. Of

i the returns received, it was found that
A very pretty wedding was solemnized j there were 291 rejected ballots, 

in St. Peter’s church at half past five i 
o’clock this morning when Rev. James 
Woods, C. SS. R., who was celebrant at 
nuptial mass, united in marriage Mrs- 

i Agatha Bain and John Scallan of Chapel 
Grove. The bride wore,a becoming tail
ored suit of navy blue with hat to match 
and carried a bouquet of cream roses.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gillen were the

4

DECLARATION IN
Well Balanced Line of Shirts

<0I can supply you with shirts that 
you’ll be proud to wear, 
cheerful, just to look at ’em. They are 
fresh and novel in pattern, cut right and 
made right. Drop in and select two or 
three. No matter what your taste in 
Shirts may be it can be fitted out here.

$Make you

Returns in 3 Polls Missing, 
Probably in the Sealed En
velopes with Ballots.

-u5 SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-50 KING STRFKTOAK HALL

rSx . «440 Main St. 
Cor. Sheriff EASTERN CANADA’S LIVEST STORE

Because of the returns from three polls 
—two in Havelock and one in Sussex.

when the ballot

NX
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Individuality is Very 
Important in the Floor Lamp

The modern decorative lamp has very great possibilities in ef- 
festive home furnishing. Entirely apart from its utilitarian purpose 
it justifies its popularity by its artistic influence.

The necessary touch of color, the contrast of proportion so es
sential in successful home furnishing are subtly and appropriately m-

of the floor lamp, or the library or table

urer

Planked October Mackerel
!done to a turn,—sweet and juicy, is one of the favorite dishes 

on our autumn Sea Food Menu which abo gives prominence 
to Lobster Salad, Boiled ’Live Lobster, Boiled Cold Lobster, 
Steamed Clams, Clam Chowder, Oyster Stew, and many such 
tasty dishes which draw hundreds of discriminating diners 

to the

3i

troduced by the correct use
lamp. !

The very fact, however, that the lamp supplies the color and 
the variety of proportion or balance in the room makes it the most 
observed factor in the home s furnishings. .

It is essential, therefore, that it should be uncommon, for with 
decorative lamps coming into such extensive usage individuality be- 

and more a necessity to the fulfilment ot its artistic pur-

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL

comes more 
pose.■Mr including new-This store’s selections are very comprehensiv 
est and smartest types of davenport lamps, chair lamps, piano lamps, 
reading lamps, library or table lamps and boudoir lamps. And won
derful creations in exclusive shades.

It will really be an inspiration to you to come and see the dis
play of lamps, and comparisons of values will prove very interesting. 
Welcome whenever you can come.

The Scallan-Bain.

Little Motor 
Does the 

Hard Work

PLEASED WITH 
WORK OF LOCAL 

FIRE FIGHTERS X
»

People of Hampton Express 
Appreciation to Commis
sioner Thornton — Quick 
Trip of Motor Engine.

witnesses. Following the ceremony a 
I wedding breakfast was served at the 
home of the bride’s brother, 212 Millidge 
avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Scallan left to
day for Chapel Grove, where they will 
reside. They will he tendered a recep
tion this evening. They were the recipi
ents of a large number of beautiful pres

ents.

91 Char otte Street
at J

Any woman who has used a foot power sewing machine will 
tell you that, by far, the hardest work is the pedalling which, after 
all, is pure drudgery. With the Extra Attractive Values at Magee’s ior

This Week-End

Commissioner Thornton said this 
of Hamptonmorning that the people 

! village expressed to him their r.pprecla- 
A very pretty wedding was solemnized lion (or the work done bv the local 

at St. Rose’s church, Fairville, on tne i firemen who went to their assistance 
12th jnst., when the Very Rev. Dean j yesterday afteroon. He said that the
Charles Collins, assisted by the Rev. Jr! motor engine made the trip from the
M. Burns, brother of the groom, united j citv to Hampton, in about an hour, in- 
in marriage Charlotte Evelyn MacKin- j eluding about ten minutes lost on nc- 
non to T. Sylvester Burns. The bride I count, of having to make a detour at
was attended hv h^v c? f " Al,: r' i"* '• J lakeside.
MacKinnon, while Daniel Donovan sup-* When the fire was got well under 
ported the groom. 1 no pwpui. . . control the local men were furnished
the couple was attested by the numerous j with sunner by the residents of the vil- 
gifts received, among which were a sil- lage. The return to the city was made 
ver service from the employes of W. H.
Thorne & Co., where the bride was em
ployed; a cut glass water set from the 
firm of W. H. Thorne & Co., and a beau
tiful clock from the office staff of the C.
P. R. at Fairville, where the groom was 
a popular employe. After a dainty wed
ding breakfast served at the b-'me <>f 
the bride’s sister, Mrs. Robert Hickey, 
the happy couple left on a trip to Mont
real Toronto and Niagara Falls.

Bums-M^cKmnon.

Davis !

<Portable Electric 
. SeWinqJÆochines The values mentioned here are too obvious to admit of an extended story. It might 

be summed up in the caution. Come in Early.
sewing is real pleasure, for, the little motor does all the drudgery. 
The Davis Portable Electric tioes even better work than the most 
modern foot power machine—does it easier and quicker. All the 
strong points of the best foot power sewing machine are embodied 
in th#Davis Portable Electric which has many exclusive features, 
which you must come and see in order to appreciate them.

SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW.

MEN’S DEPARTMENT
ENGLISH SOFT HATS—Greens. Browns, 

Grays, Black and Navy. Regular $7 value for

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT
The balance of the SILK PLUSH HATS at $11

for $16.50 values; and $14 for the $21.00 values.
Coatees of Near Seal—Regular $400 for $340, plus $4.95. Also Nobby Tweed Hats at $3.95. 

tax; $365 values for $320, plus tax; $175 values for Aj] Raincoats an(j Gabardines at a flat 20 p.
*1 ^BETTY WALES$SKRGEHESSES, the regular dl1SCOUllt. ,n olher °f
price of which goes as high as $45, for $25. $5U; and in place or $0j.

a little before midnight.
The commissioner said that although 

the engine was pumping through 1,350 
feet of hose, it delivered a good stream 
of water and worked without a hitch.

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd. GOVERNS’’F’MT TO MF,ET
NEXT TUESDAY NIGHT 

Fredericton, N. B.. Oct. 14—The prov
incial government will meet here on next 
Tuesday night.

«fljSg ■ft.ïKaflee’* <$on>- blL.-iSairtt John, 1Î.B.
Store Hours:—8 a m. to 6 p, m. Open Saturday Evenings Till 

10 o’clock.
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Excellent line of 
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showing.
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i TO THEATRES OF 
i ST. JOHN

SAYS MINIMUM WHEAT
PRICE SHOULD BE SETCRY FOR POLITICAL 

REFORM IN CHINA
| . 1 Mill ends of flannelette at bargain 

prices at C. J. Bassen’s 2 stores, corner 
Union and Sidney and 282 Brussels 
street 10—18

Cheap dancing lessons give cheaper 
results. For satisfaction try W.oodmere. 
M- 2012.

5 >

FEATURE BILL 
AT OPERA HOUSE

’iX > vO,,♦si Igg2t. -<7 4 •*:,1
Last Session of Diet Was 

Noisy One — Clamor for 
Extension of Franchise to j 
Young Men.

V <**. ; * -
Wm k-;-v

Ü
Great Bargains at Bassen’s 2 stores, 

Union and Sidney* and 287 Brus- 
10—18

*corner 
sels street.Will Be Concluded Tonight] 

so Patrons Should Make a 
Point of Seeing It — New

Ü.r
TONIGHT AT Y. M. C. I.

The first social event of the season 
for lady and gentlemen members of the 
Y. M. C. I. will take place in the as
sembly hall this evening. A fine liter
ary and musical programme is arranged. 
Bring your friends.

Bargains in ladies’ and children’s coats 
at Bassen’s, comer Union and Sydney.

10—18

* ÏÛ
(Associated Press Correspondence.)
Tokio, Sept. 2.—Public opinion, as 

voiced in the Japanese press, is far from 
satisfied with the character of the pro
ceedings in the session of the Diet just 
closed and is particularly condemna
tory of the failure to take better ad
vantages of opportunities to push con
stitutional developntent. Speeches in 
the House of Representatives, especial
ly by some of the younger members, 
showed the existence of a movement of 
liberalism, but the press is bitter over 
the fact that the opposition parties fail
ed to make use of their power in a 
manner sufficient to exact reforms.

A review of the session of the House 
of Representatives shows that it was 
noisy, even riotous in nature, that, be
sides the question of granting universal 
suffrage, it devoted itself to matters of 
a transitory or personal nature and that 
with the exception of the well-known 
l iberal, Yukio Ozaki, there was no party 
attack on militarism or military influ
ence which is still regarded as being 
all powerful in Japan.

It is evident, however, that a begin
ning has been made in voicing the pop
ular cry for political reforms, this be
ing especially noticeable in the pressing 
clamor of the suffragists that all the 
young men of the empire be given the 
right to vote and that, in a general 
way, liberty of speech within and with
out the Diet shell be absolutely guaran
teed.

Programme Tomorrow.
Tonight will be the last opportunity 

for patrons of the Opera House to enjoy 
the feature mid-week bill, which has 
Mermaida and her diving girls, who ap
pear in a sensational and spectacular 
water novelty ; George and Lilly Gar
den, two premier xylophone players ; 
Kelly and Brown, in n classy singing and 
dancing skit ; Lang and Long, in an 
amusing sketch, “The Tale of a Coat” ; 
Barry and Whitledge, in classy singing, 
an abundance of comedy and clever 
repartee. The programme is conceded to 

[be one of the best presented in many 
weeks and has been attracting capacity 

| houses. In addition to the vaudeville 
programme there is another episode of 
“The Silent Avenger,” featuring William 

! Duncan.
' The new progri 
1 be as follows: ‘

,V- X ■>'
’ >•

„ ' < î-.
r* •A **!■

THE BEST DRESSMAKERS 
Use Pictorial Review patterns because of 
their new style touches. They are easily 
worked out, too- A splendid fall fashion 
book now on sale at pattern counter.— 
Daniel Head of King.

i
; -9

H. R. Stevens, M. P. for Vancouver, 
who has been repeatedly mentioned foi 
the Meighen administration* was
closeted with the prime minister at Oita* 

Do your winter buying at C. J. Bas- wa a days ag0, 
and Sydney, 2821 

10—18

i
mm11.- -‘ki tm1 ; 'v , >1 ' .-LiI m.m■a if".

5Â sen’s, corner 
Brussels str<1 REFUSE TO OBEYIWÊÈÈSÈell 1 L&atJ:

Private Sale of 
Household EffectsMamme for tomorrow will 

‘Upside-Down” Stanley» 
*a topsy-turvey equilibrist; Clay and 
j Robinson, in a comedy singing and mnsi- 
' cal skit; K rayon a and Company, in an 
original electrical novelty and animated 
pictures; Eddie and Margaret Kelly, in 
comedy songs and breezy chatter ; The 
Roys, in a blackface comedy de luxe with 

nifty dancing. There will also be 
another episode of the popular motion 
picture serail ,“The Third Eye.”

§L 4v
: ' v1111 H To close out an estate, furni

ture, floor coverings, pictures,' 
including oil paintings, and a large, 
assortment of other household ef
fects will be offered at private sale 
at 105 King street, St. John West, 
every day, beginning Monday next 
October 18th, and will continue 
until further notice.

I
y.

m N. S. Wholesale Grocers De
clare It Unjust to Consum-

Ü
HII some

illm er.1
\OPENING OF NEW

YORK OPERA SEASON
---------- .„vr„lr-.------------------------- SCHEDULED FOR NOV. 12.

.. J* iA,ia’ an !"vU^tlal m ‘ ggg-------- ZESiSmmBem (New York Times.)
weekly edited by Japanese in the Eng- { (ess than The Vning o{ this fall’s Metropoli-
hsh language says the present condition Tj»'for wheat is probably the tan Opero selson was definitely an- 
of pariiamentary government in Japan ^ Buaas QOW open to the government [ nounced for Monday, Nov. 12, by Direc
ts -.^1 short of general expectations, d the ULeffect of the aboil- tor Gatti-Casazza yesterday. On that
but it is not so pessimistic as to believe board according to H. date, he said, ‘La Juive” would be given,
in the absolute failure of the democra- ^ Wood, president of the United the singers including Caruso, Harrold 
be movement. The journal offers as W^wooa pr^ and Mmes. Rosa Ponselle and Evelyn
proof of the spread of democracy the farmers ot Unta -------------------- . Scotney. During the three weeks that
trend of thought among the intelligent ADA TTON TN follow Mr. Gatti-Casazza intends to pro
sections of the people, especially the rie- UnVLAK-tt. i IVIN duce Boito’s “Mefistofele,” Wagner’s
ing generation. It notes that democracy OTJEENS COUNTY “Tristan and Isolde” (in English), and
is one of the most distinctive character- a pantomimic ballet new to New York,
istics of the contents of the periodical Gagetown, Oci,. 14—Special to the ,.Caril|ons Magiques,” composed by the 
press. But democracy seemed rela- q,jme5__pr j g Hetherinzton and G. Italian Pick Mangiagell, and described m

under1 the existing limited suffrage the resentatives from Queens in the provincial artists are expected to take
ÇMhges of people among whom demo- ’ legislature in the declaration day pro-
gracy is making headway are debarred ceeding here this morning. The totals ,iefi.stnfele”: Mme. Alda as Mar- 
from sending representatives to the low-[are: Dr. Hetherington(g) !995; C. H. ,t Mme- Easton as Elena, Benja- 
er chamber of the Diet. “Consequent-1 King, (G) 1917; Alfred West (O) 1520, Gigli as Faust. The last-named
ly,” continued the article, “that import-iW. A. Ma chum (O) 1488; GW. Dingee . voun„ ]yrjc tenor, who is now
ant body is hardly touched by the great (F) 593, and Hughes (F) 565. Sheriff guenos Aires. Mr. Gatti-Cas*«za is

of liberalism that is sweeping the ! J. F. Reid was returning officer and U. ]ookin forward expectantly to his open- 
land. We see the anamalous spectacle [ Allingham clerk. The government and . night here. The scenic effects will 
of the supposed representatives of the opposition candidates delivered short be under the direction of Boris Anisfeld, 
people remaining, as a whole, in the addresses. wko staged “The Blue Bird” last season.
same condition of ignorance and inepti- —----------- "■ 1 ' Bodanzky will conduct.
tude as they were 20 years ago. But VORK DECLARATION “Tristan and Isolde”: Matzenauer, 

later the suffrage will be still Gordon, Sembach and Whitehill. Bodan-
further extended so as to enable the ■ zky conducting.
educated young men to have a say in . XT n „ . ,,__TWlnm- “Carillons Magiques": Mme. Rosina
parliamentary elections. When that Fredericton, i . "i’ork took niacc to- Galli as the leading danseuse; other 
day comes, and it will probably come t>°n proceedings in parts not yet announced,
sooner than most people imagine, an ^’ ^Ytion“ticket composed of JamesMr. Gatti-Casazza said his recent trip 
important revolution is bound to be the p^der joim a’ Young, Samuel B. to Italy was occupied in making arrange-

ingg * p gsrgiS5‘&.’aS$«HLr.;
TWO HANGED : “ E

Chicago, Oct. 14.—Frank Campione govt., 8,169; Christie, govt, 8,129; Ernest |but- now one| mus : pay for the sam
and James H. Reese, murderers, were W. Stairs, farmer, 1.0*1, Alex. Brewer, ^"/^^"Lve gone up 800 per 
hanged here today, and Frank Zagar, farmer, 1,789; Douglas Clarkson, farmer,, France prices have gone up P
another slayer, will mount the gallows 1,724; William B. Gilman, farmer, 1,627. ^ stated |hat whiie In New York the
tomorrow. Ten other men- sentenced to STREET * cost of a bffakfast, a necessity, had
be hanged today or tomorrow for mur- IN WALL S1KC.E1 doubled in recent years, a seat at the
der were granted reprieves. , New York, Oct. 14.—(10.30)—Steels, Metropolitan may still be bought for al-

.«Tiucii rnnAV equipment, oils, coppers and tobaccos |most what it cost before the war.
EXCHANGE 1U.-AAY. _; were the prominent features at the dull | “yet opera,” he added, “is a luxury.’

New York, Oct. l4--SterUng exchange #nd irregular opening of today’s stock —---------- —--------------
steady. Demand 3.48%. Cables 3 i market, rails, representing the weaker WHEAT AND OATS.
Canadian dollars 10[ per cent discount. j skareSi Republic Steel, Baldwin, Mexi- Chicago, Oct 14—General buying/

■ ", , ! v , 1 can Petroleum, American Smelting, partly on seaboard account, turned the
In the provincial election in Goodrich and Tobaccos Products made ; w|ieut market upward today after some

county rejected ballots numbered 31». j gains extending from substantial frac- j depression at the opening. Initial declines
^———______ 1 tions to l‘/2 points. Nickel Plate, one j were ascribed to bearish views taken of
------------- -v----------- of yesterday’s strongest features, lost 11 the government report on farm reserves.

point and St. Paul reacted a large frae- On the other hand, signs indicated that
tion. Exchange on London and conti- a fair amount of export business was
nental Europe eased slightly. in progress.

Opening quotations which varied from 
unchanged figures to 18-4 lower, with 

The indifference manifested by traders December $2.08% to $2.09% and March 
towards the firmer trend of the money $2.04% to $2.05, were followed by a
market indicated a transfer of specula- ; moderate setback all around, and then

•----— _ „ , M B r Holt live interest to the long account. Call | by an ascent to well above yesterdays
HOLT To . r. ■ • ’ ]oan opened at nine per cent., the highest finish. , ,

85 Lansdowne Ave on Uct. 14tn, a initialF otation in raany weeks, but In corn there was persistent buying
>daughter (stillborn.) ... favorite stocks continued to advance, on the part of strong commission houses.ANDERSON -At 389 faster street favorite ^^c and Af opening unchanged to one-ha,f
West St John, Oct. 14, 1920, to Mr •aa of one to three points, while cent lower, with December 86% to
Mrs. Renwick M. Anderson, a daughter. De,awJ Lackawanna and Western 86 7-8, the market scored slight gains.

----------------- ’ conspicuous among the rails at a six- Oats hardened with other gram, start-
point advance. The few backward is- ing a‘ share to 1-4 to 8-8 off, December 
sues included Norfolk & Western, At- 56 to 56 3-4 and then making an ad- 
lsntic Coast Line, Vanadium Steel, Con- vance.
solidated Gas and Lacled Gas. Provisions were strengthened by fore

casts that the warehouse statement on 
Nov. 1 would show a big decrease in 
stocks of lard and meats.

The much-heralded sleeveless dress-) s with lower necks have arrived. These 
stunning frocks were caught on the Woodbine lawn and are worn by Miss Mc
Laughlin and Miss Foster of Toronto.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 14—At a meeting 
of the Halifax members of the Whole
sale Grocers’ Guild of Nova Scotia to
day, it was decided to refuse to obey the 
order of the board fixing the price of 
sugar In Canada. The grocers consider 
that such an order is unjust to the con
sumer, 
a pound.

Fredericton, N. B„ Oct. 14—Sugar here 
is 20 to 21 cents a pound.

IE TO FAILURELOCAL NEWSLORD CECIL IS The retail price is 19 to 20 cents

BOWLING.
The* Robins of the Y. M. C. I. house 

league are going to Fredericton Thanks- 
____«I.giving Day to play the Palace Alley team, 

I which won the Bruns wick-Balke-Co lien- 
continued from page !•) ! dar trophy tournament here last fall.

Perth, Ont., Oct. 14.—At a représenta- Two innior teams, the Red Wings and 
of citizens of the county the Atlantice played a match game on 

Black’s alleys last evening and the for
mer team won by a score of 1253 to 1167.

Rev. Dr. Biederwolfe Says 
Quarter of American Min
isters Do Not Maintain 
Family Worship in Homes.five meeting 

of Lanark held in Carleton Place Tues
day, the following resolution was
animously passed: BANK CLEARINGS.

“As the leaders of the Sinn Fein de- The St. John bank clearings for the 
Clare that they are at war with Britain,. ^^^13^52, mcomparK

“Whereas Sinn Feiners in Canada un-j*" 3919* a“d $2’015’957 ln 1918~ rest, the sin and crime and shame that
der the name of the Self-Determination1 POLICE COURT. t^^BkVrWf Td ”of‘chicago
for Ireland League are giving aid and ^ame isG»r£ in'af adirls befire the World’s Sun-

comfort to those who are attempting to McDonald and he is charged with being j day School Congress here last night,
destroy the British Empire, I . , , , with begging from house i The speaker charged that “25 per cent“We, the loyal citizens of the county °r"lk and r.,7h”s C i, ^ Hali- ' of the ministers of America do not
of Lanark now call upon the govern- *0 ° ’. view of this the magistrate themselves maintain family worship in
ment of Canada to take the necessary ^ ^ ™ °™at^ lending their own homes.”
action to prevent such an outrage as sent mm J 1 v ’ “A wise teacher of ancient times saidi
the proposed convention of Sinn Feiners hlm t0 J________ ‘Give me a single domestic grace and
in the capital of our fair dominion. „tbt S’ UT ASS AT Y M C I 1 will turn it into a hundred public vlr- refiners were hard hit and that it was

“We further wish' to express our con- u , ' parted in tues>’ ” declared Dr. Biederwolf, “and I possible the banks might have got af-
viction that unless this seditious move- c f , t in and waswell wonder, if we were to attempt to write ter the government to take action,
ment is stopped at once outrages and as- 1 • " ■ • • , narticjDated in drills the story of the deplorable legacy to Sugar, he said, was being sold on a
sassinations similar to those in Ireland attended. The g P I’ , n1oyed which we have fallen heir if it would basis of $19-60 a hundred, the same as
will surely follow here.” | ^rious games Gtih from aîf oveiTe be to tell the history of fallen al- in Montreal.

various games. ., ,, ,, , tars and desecrated shrines and, to noCARONIA AT HALIFAX I City have signified their attention of join utUe extent> of an apostate clergy. A 
Halifax, N. S-, Oct. 14.—Six days and mg this class and « P® ysical ;n_ missionary who had been absent from 

fourteen hours from Cherbourg, France, a success. ® f’ ? 7 pharve America for 25 years, said when he came
the Cunard liner Caronia arrived in port structor of the Y. M. C. ., 8e back on a furlough: ‘When I went
early this morning. She is from Lon-, the class. away almost every Christian home had
don via the French port and her arri- Av „nR KTnnTFS its family altar; now I find it is the
val re-establishes the London-Halifax- ! GREAT DAY FOR KIDDIES. exception and not the rule.’
New York service. After landing 383 Thanksgiving Day prom ss The cause for the decadence of fami-
passengers here, the Caronia sailed for banner day for the kiddies j worship were set forth by the speak-
New York, for which port she has L387 End grounds, when the improvement /r as foUoPws:

league’s summer season will be closed „1_The quickenjng of a man-s „a.
with a fine programme of spo . tural tendency to skepticism, so large-
events will commence at 2.30 and suit- , j.nduced in this day by subtle and
able prizes wrll be awarded. Fo g sometimes Open attack on the funda- Tendon Oct 13—'The recent discovery

PORT OF ST. JOHN. the children s sports it is hoped ag mentals of his faith in press, in univers- f th j authorship of the lines “Sound,
Arrived October 14. war by teams from the three improve- Uy and unfrequent,y in pulpit. The "the darion, til the fife,” etc., at-

S S Kanawha, 2488, from Halifax, ment leagues will be contes ■ first point at which spiritual decay, tributed to Sir Walter Scott for many
Captain Bailey. DCDCAM A T C manifests is invariably in the neglect of, has caused considerable speeuia-

Aux sen Calimeris, 1272, from West- PERSONAL2> family worship, if indeed it even so tiou in llterary circles as to the extent
port, N. S, in ballast, Captain G. Nies- DesBrisay, general passenger P,uch as held a place ln the llfe of the [Sir Walter “lifted” some of his famous
Ians. nf the C P R New Brunswick home- , , . , . , lines from the works of other people.Coastwise:—Stmr. Francis Boutilier, returncd lfomet^ay from Mont- neTrou.s’ feTe"sh .■ru8.h of The latest query is as to whether it
41, from Sandy Cove, Captain C. li. ^here he was on business in con- m»d,ern >fe « evidenced by the inor- wag possible that the poet lifted from a
Tppd - real, wnere ne w d ilate absorption in material interests. prench SOUrce the replv he put into the

Cleared, October 14. ne,ptl<jn Tt llS { NPew York, arrived in Moder" life is a dash through a crowd. mouth of Andrew Fairservice in “Rob
Coastwise—Stmr. Francis Boutilier for ' T' “ Capp1’h° Rnstnn train at noon A man hardly has time to stop and tie R y»_<.If your honor disna ken when ye

Weymouth- Gas sch. Patriot, for East- city on the Boston train at noon ^ ghoe string u is a race to keep hJe a guje servant, I ken when I hae
port, Captain Butler; gas. schr. Frances, Q Q Wiswell returned to her Pace w^,h st®am and e’e/‘r'cit/' -, |a Sude maister, and the de’il be in my
for Eastport, Captain W. G. Farris. |h “ j Roston yesterday morning after 9;—£,l’e disruption ot the-family un- feet gin I leave ye.

«.veral weeks visitinz her sis- iot>- The latter was caused said Dr. A similar expression occurs in Beau- ir?" Mg James W Belvea and Mrs C Biederwolf, “first, by the prevailing me- marchais> well known comedy, “Le Mart- 
The Furness Withy liner Kanawha I jy ' i of West St John ’ thod of education which practically re- age de Figaro.” Antonio, the gardener,

arrived in port shortly before noon to- ; Mrs Barnes W. Beiyea and son, Har- moves boys and girls from immediate threatened with dismissal, retorts : “And 
day from Halifax and will complete. ry returned to their home in West St. and continuous parental influence in div ye think I wad gang? If ye’ve no
loading for London. John on Monday after a pleasant auto- spiritual things for a period running be- sense eneuch tae keep on a gude servant

TheEauxiliary schooner Calimeria,'1272 mobile trip to Boston, where they were tween the ages of seven and 21 and se-[i’m no’ fuie eneuch tae seek sae gude
tons, arrived in port this morning from visiting friends. cond’ ^ the exces3,Ve purSuit °f plca*|a ™a!ster ,, . ... - de Fi
Westport, N S She put into Westport j —------------ - » ■■ sure. . . It is recalled that Le Manage de Fi
to undergo repairs after a passage from I HAMPTON FIRE INSURANCE. “Legitimate as this desire is. when all I garo” was first performed in 1784. Rob 
the West Coast of Africa, but was un- ' Mrs Samuel Hayward, whose home in one’s pleasures are f°und outside the Roy” did not appear till 1817. Scott
able to get the work done there and Hampton Village was destroyed by fire home circle the family life from the was an accomplished French scholar, and

0 proceeded to this port. She will be “s™?day afternoon, had her house and standpoint just now under considéra- must have been well acquainted with a
KING’S STUDENTS’ OFFICERS- P,aced on Gregory’s blocks to be re- L rniture insured for $10,000. Of that tion must consequently suffer,” he-con- comedy like “Le Manage de Figaro,
The first meeting for the year of the pa,ked and ired She is consigned to amount «5,000 was placed on the house eluded. which created such a stir in his day.

Students’ Society of King’s College Law j T KnightP& Company. bTthe Commercial Union, $2,000 on her Other speakers at the Congress were The topic will provide plenty of con-
School was held last evening S the ixmg « ------ -------------- f",rniture to the Commercial Union and the Rev. John T. Paris, D. D., of Phila- versation in the early meetings of literary
Pugsley building. Election of officers re- Evan$ ln Hospital For Rest Lj OW on her furniture in the Sun Fire delphia, who discussed possible co-op- and debating circles during the coming
suited as follows: Honorary president, After Hard Golfing Campaign Assurance Manford Roberts had $500 eration between secular and religious winter.
Hon. H. A. McKeown, dean of the fac- ^ss“Ta . in the Sun Fire educational agencies and the Rev Rufus
ulty; president, C. R. Mersereau; vice- DuMh Minn., Oct 12,-Chick Evans ^ssulance- ncl John Desmond $300 on W. Miller, D. D, of Philadelphia who 
President, Ralph Mclnerney; secretary, of Chicago, national amateur golf cham- and bam in the Sun and $500 spoke on the community as a social
P. C. Quinn; treasurer, J J. Dunlop; : has entered a local hospital for bk furniture in the same company, j center and its responsibility in guiding
associate editor Kmg^s College Record, truutment which, according to the physi- 011 _______,T- -______________ the religious education of youth.
D. G- Willett; assistant associate editor, | .an -n charge, is for a ge neral rundown '
G. F- Holly. Committees were appoint- j con(uti0n resulting from his hard cam-
ed as follows: Literary and debating, this summer.” The champion was
E. C. Rice (chairman), H- S. Murray, W-!^ ^ way homp to Chicago from Port
H. Davidson, J. H. Drummie, H. N. f ^ rtkur Qnt wliere he had played. The 
Jonah; resolutions, H. M. Groom (chair- ,,, Js not regarded as serious, but he 
man), E. E. Williams, A- E. McAfee; bal)ly wdj be in the hospital for a 
audit, K. S. Bailey (chairman), K. S. pek or ten days while regaining his 
MacLauchlan, H. F. Hopkins; entertain- strenffth Not onlv lias Evans engaged

S.CBanevg (chalrman)’ T' in a strenuous tournament season on the 
Mitton, K. S. Bailej. | j-1IlkSj which brought him the national and

„ ,, „ , . , , I western amateur titles and honor in theTom Bassoff, one of a trio of bandits western amaic finished aheadwho held up a C. P,R. train .t Sen-^^ national open mM**u***£d
MclZd Eberts’ yerterday o be Chief accepted a considerable number of
f,cLe;d’ T^c 22 in Lethbridge for the invitations for local tourneys. Moreover, 
hanged on Dec. 22 in Lethbridge tor the several trips to the East to ap-
mUrder A0L „°tn7 y Îèar agairst Harry Vardon and Ted Ray
vue on August 7. I exhibition matches
York

un- I
(By Associated Press.)

Tokio, Oct. 13.—Failure of home life 
and not the failure of the church was 
held to be responsible for the ‘social un-

Speaking on the sugar situation here, 
_7_- of the prominent wholesalecrs here 
said this afternoon that he was surprised 
to see that the board of commerce had 
any authority in the matter of fixing the 
price of any commodity, and While the 
circumstances might call for drastic 
action, it was questionable if their au
thority would permit them to go as far 
as they did.

He said that wholesalers, retailers and 
hand to mouth

one
son

and,wave

\

sooner or

consumers were on a 
policy, the stocks of sugar being almost 
entirely in the hands of the refiners. 

There was no doubt, he said, that the

10
WALTER SCOTT MAY 
HAVE "LIFTED” LINES

Authorship of Reply in “Rob 
Roy” Questioned by Lit
erary Critics — Perhaps Is 
French.

/

passengers.

LATE SHIPPING

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

Noon Report

BIRTHS

marine notes.

MARRIAGES
BURNS-MACKINNON — At St 

Rose’s church, Fairville, on the 12th inst., 
the Rev. Charles Collins united in marri
age Charlotte Evelyn MacKinnon to 
Thomas Sylvester Burns.

At 1.30.
Oils and shippings yielded to pres

at midday. Reactions of 1 to 2%sure
points were led by Atlantic Gulf, Am
erican International, Mexican and Pan- 
American Petroleums, and Houston 

Rails and industrials eased sym-DEATHS Oil.
pathetically but Reading and Baldwin 
Locomotive held around best prices of

SCANLON—'In this city on the 18th 
mat., Annie, widow of David Scanlon, 
leaving three daughters to mourn.
nEiBSHi dsatrei:ertoMti;se !

Cathedral for high mass of requiem- ^ not been taken over—one on City 
Friends invited to attend. Line and the others m Lancaster street.

DAY—At the residence of stephen S. ^ had recently been purchased, he 
Cooper, Royal Oak, Michigan, L. S., on q Andrews, representa-
.Tuly 8, 1920, Mary A., 7‘dofw "VJlT th-e’ of Wm. Davies Co. The price of
late Henry E. Day, formerly of St. Joh , stM remaining varies be-
New Brunswick, in the eighty-first year $w5f) afid $5,50.
" W*A RDELL—In this city on the 13th 

aged forty-five

the morning. CHURCHILL’S FELLOW PRISONER
THE CITY’S HOUSES There is an interesting link between 

Mr. Churchill and the Commander-in 
Chief in Mesopotamia, Sir Aylmer Hal
dane.

When the war secretary was a war 
Old Ebenezer was whitewashing his correspondent and the lieutenant-general 

barn one morning with a brush that cov was a captain they were captured to- 
tamed very few bristles. Colonel Judd gether by the^Bores and confined in Pre
happened to pass, and said: toria, from which both made their escape

“Whv don’t you get a brush with more General Haldane, who is the fifth 
bristles in it, Ebenezer?” British leader in “Mespot,” succeeding to

“What for, colonel?” asked the old the command in last February, was a 
man brigadier in the opening stages of the

“What for?” shouted the colonel. ; campaign on the western front, but was 
“Why, Etbenezer. if you had a brush quick!)' given a division, and long before 

bristles ln It you could do ] the armistice was at the head of a corps.

DEPOSITS IN He Had Work Enough.
SUNBURY LOST

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 14—Declara
tion proceedings for Sunbury took place 
in Burton" this morning. Sheriff Bliss de
clared R. B. Smith and D. W. Mersereau, 
government candidates, elected. T he 
figures were Smith 1,416, Mersereau 
1,401, James Harding 679, H. H- Smith 
670 The farmers’ candidates forfeit
their deposits. ______ with more

-------------- » —---------—1 twice ns much work-
A colony of between fifty and 100 ! “Mebbe so, mehbe so,” said

trumpet swans has been located in Bri-'the old negro placidly. Only, ye sec, I| 
tish Columbia. The bird was thought ain’t got twice as much work to do. 
to be extinct. Houston Post

ENGAGEMENT.
Mrs. Albert Coûtes of Rothesay an

nounces the engagement of her daughter 
Ethel to John George Johnston of St. 
John, the wedding to take place at an 
early date. At the residence of Wil
liam Coates in Rothesay last evening a 
novelty shower was given in honor of 
Miss Coates and handsome presents in 
silver and cut glass and china were ten
dered her.

inst, H. J- Wardell, 
years.

Funeral private, from the residence of 
J X. Nickerson, 93 Brittain street, on 
Friday, 15th Inst., at two o’clock.

WATTERS—Suddenly, on Oct. 14, 
1920, at his son’s residence, 186 Adelaide 
treet, Woodford J. Watters, in the 68rd 

year of his age, leaving his wife, two 
sons, three brothers and one sister.

WlNce of funeral later.

TUB warn
AA Wat
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Low-priced, yes; but of 
smart appearance

Tio *&> 2?
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(plain dial) S3.25 
The lowest - priced IngersolL 
Sturdy, accurate, reliable, good- 
looking— the watch for men 
and boys who want to buy time
keeping service at lowest cost

Maple Leaf Radialite, $4.00 
The lowest-priced Radiolite. AU 
the value of the Maple Leaf 
plut the ability to tell you the 
time in the dark — at yç cent* 
extra. The 24-hour-a-day watch.

Waterbary {plain dial) $7.00 
The 12-size, jeweled IngersoU. 
12-size is the small, stylish size 
so much in vogue. Jeweled at 
the points of greatest friction. 
Antique bow and crown.

As for Reliance —"the Ingersoll with a college 
education”— he's an aristocrat. Slim, seven- 
jeweled, with bridge movement, Reliance is the 
kind you pull out of your pocket not only to tell 
time by, but to exhibit to your friends. Yet this 
slender, patrician timepiece costs but #9.25 in 
nickel case, $ 14.50 in gold filled.

There are many other Ingersolls—the Eclipse, 
a thin watch at $4.75; and its twin, the Eclipse 
Radiolite that tells time in the dark, price, $5.50; 
the Midget Radiolite, $6.25, for women, a 
“cutie” watch that appeals especially to the femi
nine taste; the Wrist Radiolite at $6.75; and the 
Radiolite Two-in-One, $4.25, a Maple Leaf in a 
case that makes it into a desk or bureau clock 
which, like all Radiolites,“tells time in the dark.”

V

[c

Waterbary Radiolite, $7.75 
The Watcrbury with Radiolite 
dial—at 75c extra. Choice of 
black face, as shown here, or 
of “silver** face.

*.
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iaircraft in the United States since the 
armistice.

TO CROSS PACIFIC s Each of the torpedo planes hal a total
gross weight of 11,910 pounds, including " Wallington, N. J., Oct. 1*—(Canadian 

New York, Oct. 14.—(Canadian Press) load of 4,950 pounds. In addition to Press)_Xo such a degree has the femi-

isnsmjz tsrts. mc-sgr&’zst'snsrs - «-.«;■ *•»s^strsMrrîMKisst sszs&xa •zxJKS rrtsr n t r «-«—-f,. xs star». » «-
nounced by the Manufacturers’ Aircraft I “Craps” Lawful feet two inches tall.
Association. ! Baltimore, Oct. 14_(Canadian Press) When Andrew returned late from a

Eight torpedo seaplanes with a ends-1—The ancient game of craps, otherwise l°ÿe meeting, he told th c , hi 
ing radius of 400 miles, the association known as “African golf,” is not unlawful, wife met him with a barrage of flatirons. 

. ... announces, will be stationed at San Die- provided the dice are not loaded, a local He produced as exhibits one a iron ar.d
Remedies for Certain All- go, Cal., where they will co-operate with police magistrate has ruled. Fourteen two “lack 

. .... i .y .• i the United States Pacific fleet and coast colored men who were haled before tne ments Prohibited Jlintireiy defences. These plans, brought from court for “rolling the ivories,” were set
rp c_ Cleveland aboard twenty-three cars, com- free when the judge found the little 

— Clause Jttegaraing X prised the largest shipment of fighting ,cubes were honest.

timonials.

FIVE FOOT WIFE BEATS
HER SIX FOOT HUSBAND.PREPARE PLANES

;

PLACED ON All The
Frieze Cloth that DefiesThe court warned theeyes.

woman to “lay off” Andrew.
“Next time he comes home late PU do 

it again,” replied the female of the 
species.

w I

ed, provides for the registration of pa
tent medicines and appliances and of -he 
owners thereof, and places stnngort 
restrictions upon the sale of articl * 
registered. A patent or P^'ctary 
medicine is defined as one “whldi « 
held out by advertisement as of *“c 1 
curative or remedial purposes, and 

. which is either sold under a trade nam, 
or manufactured by a secret

The manufacture or sale of fe™ 
dies” for certain ailments is prohibited 
altogether. These include cancer, con
sumption, lupus, deafness, fits. 'T'. 
diabetes,, paralysis, locomotor ataxia, 
Bright’s disease, and rupture, 
prohibits the sale, and advertisement for 
sale, of “remedies” or appKmces pur
porting to be effective for the Preven
tion, cure or relief of these and certain 
other complaints. Further provisions of 
the bill forbid the sending of adver
tisements of one kind of remedy in 
packages containing another, and d is 
also forbidden to the owners, vendors, 
or agents of registered remedies to in
vite correspondence reg-ivdmg ailments, 
or to treat or offer to treat sufferers, 
or to publish false testimonials, or to 
suggest that proprietary mcd'clws "r 

recommended by du.y
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"Cambria”

The Practical 
Collar for 
the Doctor

—a collar that stands up under all kinds of conditions—that will not 
“wilt” or fray—that can be cleaned instantly with a damp cloth.

%The bill

o

Challenge
Clean&Uc Collzvrv

X

appliances are . .
qualified practitioners without giving 
their names and qualifications and, if 
alive, their addresses. The Minister of 
Health is given authority to remove 
from the register any remedies or ap
pliances held to be injurious, but the 
owner has the right under the bill, of 
appealing to the High Court. The bill 
does not apply to Scotland or Ireland.

In this connection it may be noted 
that the British dangerous drug hill, 
prepared as an outcome of the Inter
nationa! Opium Conventions, passed the 
committtee staee in the House of Com
mons on July 27. This bill places re
strictions upon the importation and ex
portation of opium, cocaine, morphine, 
and other dangerous drugs.

gave time and money—linen is expensive these days—and above 
all, they guarantee a neat appearance all the time. Nurses also find 
Challenge Cleanablc Collars and Cuffs an indispensable part of 
their uniform.

No matter under what conditions you are working, Challenge 
Cleanablc Collars and Cuffs are always “immaculate.”

Your dealer has the style you want—the 
style you are accustomed to wear.

The Arlington Co. 
of Canada, Limited

p-YEa*-- —Montreal

fiyywitf
% IX

V,

Toronto
Vancomwer

11

m
JWxyUSE the Went

Ad Waÿ

■4L

All these Ingersolls possess the faithful, sturdy 
time-keeping qualities that have made Ingersoll 
a synonym for accurate performance under all 
sorts of conditions, and all these Ingersolls also 
have the good looks, the pleasing appearance 
and the refinement which upset the logic that 
“you can’t have everything.”

You get everything in an Ingersoll—and you 
get it for less than seems possible. It is possible 
because of the huge number of Ingersoll sales— 
5,000,000 watches a year. Get your Ingersoll today.

‘ ' 12 * ‘
-*I0 , 2’-

r*!r ii

i
•;» 3H

1

y

ROBT. H. INGERSOLL & BRO.
194 St. Catherine St. E, MontrealReliance $9.25

( Nickel can)

The 7-jewel Ingersoll. Bridge 
model. The thinnest 16-size, 
7-jewel watch made in America. 
Factory tested in 6 positions, 
Solid nickel case.

Reliance $14.50
{Gold-filled case)

Back view of the Reliance in n 
gold-filled esse. Just one of the 
several designs. Plain gold if 
desired. Front view practically 
same as at left.

\►
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gUY futures—get a long shot—look ahead to the 
day when stocks go up in price—thats the way 

a man gets rich.
/

Here's a three-day Holocaust in Winter Overcoats— 
the good7 Grey Frieze that will stand up for seven 
years of wear—and I’m getting them right down to 
pre-war prices.

200 Overcoats—different styles—Chesterfields and 
Ulsters—also Ulsterettes for young men. They 
are the Coats you will want for. November, sure.

/

Just a few particulars as to size and style :

You can select any one of these O’Coats in any size.

O’Coats for the stout man as well as the small, at

$37.50
J

Semi-ready Store
Geo T. Creary

87 Charlotte Street

the Freeze of Winter
*
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which help to build up the price of merchandise are cut to a minimum here. _________________ ____________________________________—------------------------------------

LOOK AT THE PRICES BELOW. SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY. SALE STARTS FRIDAY MORNING AT 9 A. M.

All itemsones.

nTHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1920
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A Two Weeks Bargain Event 
That Will Save Many $ $ $

r
9

r OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL 10 P.M 
SATURDAY TILL 11 P.M.

•»

MEN’S BLACK, BROWN CALF BOOTS—Solid 
Leather, Goodyear Welt, Receding Toe. High 
grade footwear. Regular value up to $12.00.

Harris’ Prince $8.95

MEN’S HIGH GRADE CALF BLACK AND 
BROWN BOOTS for the stylish dresses. Black 
with Gray Buck top; Brown with Brown Buck 
top at 33 1-3 off.

We have 60 pairs of Men’s Black, 
Brown Calf Boots in Leather 

- and Neolin Sole; large sizes;
shoes worth up to $ 12.00. 

To clear, Harris Price

O
MEN’S BLACK 

KID BOOTS 
Solid, GGoodyear 
Welt; stamp right 
on the Sole. Ask 
the salesman to 
show you them.

A Bargain 
at $10.00. 

Harris’ Price $6.95

m

$5.95
» ^

MEN’S HEAVY SOLID 

LEATHER WORK

ING BOOTS—Regu-

MEN’S HIGH GRADE OXFORDS—In Black and 
Brown. Regular value up to $10.00

Y av Harris’ Price $4.95

wSOI *'i 9lar $8.00,
Harris Price $4.95

9> • 9

'A %
Ï;

MEN’S MAHOGANY AND DARK BROWN 
BROGUE BOOTS—Great out-door walking 
boot. Regular value up to $15.00

Harris’ Price $8.95

?

MEN’S BROWN AND BLACK BLUCHER— 
Leather and Neolin Soles. Regular value up

Harris’ Price $6.95^l^SROGUE%F^^95 MAIL ORDERS FILLED THE SAME DAY AS RECEIVED to $10.00

&T 169 UNION STREET( HARRIS’ CUT-PRICE BOOT SHOP
HiSHI» PRICES SHE

fallen somewhat. But pate a lowering of prices, but no great 
! slump in the market, and greater stabil
ity rather than sweeping changes In 
either rise or decline in the price scale.

No furrier anticipates any radical etc., also have 
changes in prices, but marked improve- such fur as Alaska seal is not only at a 
ment is forecast by next winter. Under- high level, but shows a tendency to rise, 
production and the cost of strikes are Readjustment, which is only the be- 
believed to neutralize any present lower- ginning of a much larger movement to- 
ing of prices in pelts or other favorable wards stability of conditions, is really 
conditions. the term, rather than reduction, for any

Among the popular furs which show a change in price which has already taken 
decline in prices are fox, mole and Hud- place.
son seal, while the dyed rat fur of many When production reaches something 
varieties, which figure as French seal, dike its normal conditions furriers antici-

have continued to work in furs, manu
facture has been enormously restricted.

Moreover, furriers contend that the 
cost of maintaining an open shop, Which 
entails special provisions for the safety 
of the workers and the expense of get
ting them to and from work, has been 
another factor in the complication that 
adds to the overhead of production and 
tends to keep prices up.

Pelts are acknowledged to be cheap
er in many instances, especially where 
a small dealer has an accumulation of 
certain lines which he feels that he can
not afford to hold with the uncertainty 
of getting them made up- 
case he is willing to part with his sur
plus stock at a figure below the market 
value. But this depreciation is not gen
eral and cannot be felt appreciable in the 
trade as a whole.
Retailers Suffer Loss.

ABLETS

A FOR

All ftaWahl
Ad WatUSEPain

(New York Evening Post.)
Furs are somewhat cheaper this season 
compared with the market a year ago,

. . A but the decline is so slight as to be
Civic Association Assem- almost negligible, and is most marked

in the medium and lower grades of fur. 
Prominent furriers of this city do not 
hold out any promise of any further re- 

_ . . duction or anticipate any marked de- 
Country planning will be the chief cline The conditions of the fur trade, 

topic under discussion at the sixteenth th say> are disturbed and most uncer- 
annual convention of the American Civic anfl production has been almost at
Association, to be held at Amherst, standstill since June 29> when the
Mass., October 14. 15 and 16 in connec- workers went on strike. Although a few 
tion with the fiftieth anniversary celc- 6mall shops compromised with the unions 
bration of the Massachusetts Agricultural and some Qf the so-called “family” shops
College. . j

Other organizations to co-operate in-, ee 
elude the American Country Life As-. 
sociation, the Massachusetts State De-1 
partment of Agriculture, and State!
Grange, and the Massachusetts Federa
tion of Planning Boards. Addresses will 
be delivered by authoritative speakers on 
every aspect of country planning, from 
the conservation and improvement of 
national, state, and city parks, to com
munity planning for village and rural 
districts and plans for the farm, in an; 
effort to combat the alarming drift of > 
men and women from the food-producing 
country to the food-consuming city. j 

At the opening session on Thursday j 
morning the principal address will be 
made by J. Horace McFarland, president j 
of the American Civic Association on the i 
subject “Preserving the Civic Integrity 
of our National Possessions." Other 
speakers will be Stephen Mather, director 
of the Notional Park Service ; Col. Wil
liam B. Greeley, chief of the United 
States Forest Service, and George C.
Diehi, highway commissioner of the Am
erican Automobile Association. Mrs.
Thomas G. Winter, president of the Gen
eral Federation of Women’s Clubs, Min
neapolis, will speak Thursday afternoon 
on the subject of “The Woman in the "
Rural Community.”

Country Planning Subject of 
American

Headaches Neuralgias 
Colds and La Grippe

Women's Aches sad Ills—
Bkeumitioind Sciatic Peins

Convention as

SPIRITS
Alcohol)

MEIn such a I DruZtWr'A*
1 Tablât»bles Experts.

(Denatured ^*CANADIAN
«“Æ INDUSTRIAL 
« ALCOHOL 
2^COMPANY£

i fÆtàin the reductions that have been made. 
He insisted that the loss has fallen 
heavily on the retailers who have cut 
their profits in teh desire to stabilize the 
trade and bring about more normal con
ditions.

An executive of a well known Fifth 
firm, when interviewed today, reavenue

sented the statement frequently made 
that the manufacturer had borne the loss LIMITED

r~ TOURING the last session of parliament, 
i-Jthe Inland Revenue Act was amended 
so that the sale of Methylated Spirits (dena
tured alcohol) is no longer controlled and 
carried on by the Department of Inland 
Revenue.

Our Distillery at Corby ville, Ontario,—the larg
est Industrial Alcohol plant in the British Empire— 
is fully equipped and thoroughly organized to serve 
manufacturers who use Methylated Spirits or Denat
ured Alcohol.

We will be pleased to place at your disposal the 
advice of our chemists in regard to the use of spe
cially denatured alcohoL One of these formulas 
may prove more suitable in your business than that 
which you are now using.

We also manufacture Ethyl Alcohol, Cologne 
Spirits, Fusel Oil and Non-Potable Alcohol.

All orders received by ns will be given 
the prompt and oareful attention that only 
an organization such as ours can give.

::

;

OBABltll

1Only for ladies who 
end corns

:
ill

Th* Garden Qty.
In the session Friday morning Thomas 

Adams, a town planner from Canada, 
will speak on “America’s Garden City 
and How It Can Be Established in the 
Jnited States.” One way of meeting the 
ation-wide need for increased housing 
.-rilities will be presented in this plan, 

which has already been effectively util
ized by Great Britain to solve the 
problem of congestion. George B. Ford 
of New York City will give n-i illustrat
ed address on “The Reconstruction of 
the Devastated Village of France,” and 
the subject of “Planning the Industrial 
Village” will be presented by Prof. James 
Ford of Cambridge.

Dr. Albert Shaw, editor of the Review 
of Reviews, will speak Friday evening 
on “Organizing the Country to Compete 
With City Life.” The sessions on Sa
turday Will be devoted to planning for 
rural districts and individual farms.

An effort will be made to protect the 
lakes of Yellowstone National Park 
against proposed encroachments of pow
er companies, and to prevent the demol
ishing of the redwood groves of Cali- 
ngnla for lumber.

pare coma ami keep them. Or they pad 
them. Or they use a treatment harsh and 
ineffective.

Blue-jay ia scientific. This world-famed 
laboratory created it

Year after year, it is keeping millions 
entirely free from corns.

Perhaps half the come that start are 
now ended by it

Ask your druggist for Blue-jay. Learn 
tonight how much it means to you.

Dainty shoes are only for those who 
end corns.

The way is simple, quick and easy, and 
is sure. Millions of people employ it 

Apply Blue-jay, the liquid or the plas
ter. That touch will stop the pain.

Then wait a little and the com will 
loosen and come out,

Then why does anybody suffer corns? 
Just because they don’t know. They

CANADIAN INDUSTRIAL
>The Scientific Corn Ender

BAUER dk BLACK, Limited Chicago Toronto New York 
Makers of Sterile Surgical Dressings and Allied Products

HEAD OFFICE h MONTREAL CANADA

Tbê WantUSE Ad War
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1910 WAS 14,090
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents

HELP WANTEDTO LETTO LETFOR SALE
COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALEFURNISHED ROOMS FLATS TO LET WANTED—MALE HELPAUCTIONSREAL ESTATE

CAPABLE MAID, ABLE TO DO 
plain cooking. Apply Mrs. J. A. Grant, 

45 Mount Pleasant. Tel. M. 1883.
13411—10—19

WANTED—ELEVATOR GIRL. AP- 
ply Royal Hotel.

^__ x F. L, Potts, Real Bs-
R N tite Broker, Ap-
V praiser and Auc-
11 I tiooeer.
I. ---------J It you have real es-
11 tate for sale, consult us,
I Highest prices obtained

for real estate. Office and salesroom % 
Germain street

TO T.ET — TWO FLPVTS H E n
bedrooms for light housekeeping.

Phone 23i5-21.

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
13367—10—21

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
home privileges, 49 Paradise Row.

13358—10—16

Carpenters Wanted
65 cents per hour 

Apply
Foundation Co., Limited,
York Cotton Mill, foot of 

Clarence Street

TO LET — SMALL APARTMENT, 
Box W 161, 

13427—10—16
13340—10—16cosy and warm. Apply 

Times.FOR SALE lOOol-lU--ii>
family house in Bridge 

One small flat can be occu-
WANTED AT ONCE — EXPER1- 

enced Girl Soda Dispenser. Good wages 
—also two girls for evening work. Apply 
Diana Sweets, 211 Union street.

Three 
street, 
pied Immediately.

TO LET—FLAT, 7 ROOMS, BATH, 
electrics. Rent $30. Main 1395-41.

13415—10—16
WANTED—A HOUSE KEEPER. AP- 

ply to S. J. Holder, 31 Metcalfe street, 
between 5 and 6 -o’clock. 13439—10—22

Room, 303 Union.

East St. John Building Co., Ltd., 
60 Prince William St

'Phone M. 4248
13306—10—15TO LET—ONE FLAT, 7 ROOMS, 

Hot Water Heated. One Flat, 7 rooms, 
heated by stoves. Geo. B. Huggard, 67 

13420—10—22
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work, 68 St John street, West 
13360—10—21

10-15 WANTED — STORE ROOM GIRL.
13307—10—15» freehold brick

residence.
Immediate possession, 

Inl'IlH price right for quick sale. 
' nlBm First floor dining room, 
II kitchen and parlor. Sec-

, - ,, ln |T end floor, 3 bedrooms, hot
14314 • an(j watcr jn each) also bathroom.

Third floor, 3 bedrooms. Centrally to-

TO LET—ONE LARGE AND ONE 
Small Room, furnished, 274 King St. 

East.

Victoria Hotel.Peters street.FOR SALE-WOODLAND EIGHTY 
Ciieap for cash. Box W 160,

13425—10—22
13099-10-1619365—10—21Acres.

Times.
TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, RENT 

$55. Phone 1456.
KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY 

13226—10—18 WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID FOR.
general house work. Apply Mrs. F. T. 

Barbour, 123 Hazen street.

9—23—T.f. Dufferin Hotel.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 56 
Waterloo. Miss McKenzie.SALE—THREE TENEMENT 

modern improvements.FOR
House, all

Apply 54 Union street.
FOR SALE — SUMMER COTFACîy czttd.

and Lot, Grand Bay. APply Box W ; cated. 
153, Times. 13359-10-10,

BOY WANTED WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK IN 
evenings. Royal Ice Cream Parlors,

corner Union and Coburg. ____ ___ . T
13270—10—15 WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL

------------------------------------------------------------ i house work. Apply Mrs. C. J- War-
WANTED—GIRL. APPLY 64 BRUS- wick, 88 Pitt street. 10—18—T.f.

sels. 13139—10—16, -

l.SÜ Auto Sttef S' A,i„, m Klu, ,t,=« “*lœ^ „ 

perience unnecessary ; distance immater-1 
ialj positively no canvassing; yard sup
plied. Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 2 C.
Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

13954—10—21 18357—10—16
FURNISHED FLATS to learn shoe business. Good wages 

to the right boy. Good opportunity. 
WATERBURY & RISING, LTD, 

King Street Store

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
18287—10—20Peters, gentleman.

TO LET—FURNISHED HEATED 
Flat, 70 Summer street. Phone 2692-41.

13380—10—21
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. TO LET—GOOD LARGE FURNISH- 

ed rooms, bath, electrics. New man
agement, 92 Princess.

a English Plate Glass
Overmantle, Parlor Suite, 

HMA Velvet Pile Carpet

»fi$S srsLïïsrÆ
Dining Table and Chairs

___________ ■ in Oak, Bedroom Suite,
NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON- Dressing Cases, Iron Beds, Springs and 

der! Come and see delightful home jflattrelseS) Bedding, Cldnaware, Dishes, 
for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid gjtelien Range, and Utensils, No. 13 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, turn- ■ gj[ver Moon, etc, AT RESIDENCE 
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail- BY AUCTION,
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit. | j im instructed to sell at residence 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre j ^ ^ Brussell street, on Friday mom- 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient jgfl, jnsL, at JO o'clock the
schools. Healthiest spot in America. house_ w
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Fails south, Ontario.

13305-10-15

new self-contained house thereoh. For 
terms and particulars apply J. f n 
Teed, 120 Prince Wm.

18262—10—15
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, FOUR 

rooms, for rent immediately, 3rd floor, 
heated, sunny, central, 110 Carmarthen.

13269—10-15

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, USE 
of bath, $5 per week. Gentleman only. 

Central. Phone Main 714.
WANTED — REGISTERED DRUG- 

gist Apply stating salary expected. 
Box W 13», care Times. 13423—10—1»13260—10—15

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. No cooking. One who 

go home at nights preferred, 17 Lein-
TO - LET—COMFORTABLE FURN- 

ished rooms, bath, telephone, electrics 
and good table board. Very central, one 
minute from King street. Apply 84 

182*7—10—15

WANTED — MAN OR BOY FOR 
business. Apply 2 Barkers, 

13452—10—1*
10—16HOUSES TO LET grocery 

100 Princess street.
can

WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER. PHONE 
Main 614-21.

ster.
13152—10—16TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 

House, seven rooms, furnished. Ap
ply 12 Wright street. 13401—10—16

WANTED — MAID.—APPLY MA- 
tron The King’s Daughters’ Guild, 18 

Prince William. 13318—10—15
SERVAtC# 

Mrs. A. Pissée 
13286—19—15

WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 
city salesman, to call on grocery 

trade. Address immediately, Box W 
13390—12—lu

Princess.
WANTED — THREE GIRLS AND 

Two Men at Greenhouses, Sandy Point 
Road. K. Pedersen, Ltd.

FURNISHED ROOM, 40 AORSFIELD 
18194—10—18St. 157, Times.TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 

House, modern, hardwood floors, bath, 
2 Ashbum Road, M 2693-31. •

con-
WANTED — GENERAL 

in family of two. 
Crocket, 50 King Square.

18184—10—16TO LET — FURNISHED SINGLE 
room, heated, lighted. Gentleman only. 

25 Paddock.

BOY WANTED — WHOLES ALE 
Grocery office. Apply Baird & Pet- 

10—13—T.f.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.

We need you to make socks on the fast 
easily learned Auto Knitter; experience 
unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; posi
tively no canvassing; yam supplied. Par
ticulars 3c. stamp. Dept 2 C, Auto

10—15

13089—10—1614158—10—16Freenhold 
40x225 feet 

or less, six room

ers.* Valuable
Hfrg—^ Property
iiSfel house Whh shed, barn 

and henhouse, No. 37
FOR SALE — RACCOON MUFF, lr****MfcjB Somerset street,

Electric Parlor Lamp and Painted II BY AUCTION
Serving Tray. Phone Maini 2142-2it j ^ ingtructed to seU by Public
______________________ 13U7-10-16 Auct)on( ,t Chubb’s Corner, on Satur-|
FOR SALE-PLAYER PIANO, 60 day morning the ^thinst, at 12 o doex 

13363—10—21 noon, the above property.. Buyer can 
have possession in 30days.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED—A COMPETENT MAID 
to go to Boston, no objections to wo

man with a child. Apply Mrs. R. T. 
Worden, 198 King Street East.

13246—10—15

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 
Gentleman, 72 Mdcklenburg.

BOY WANTED—APPLY 2 BARK- 
ers, 66 Brussels street 13303—10—16

WANTED—JUNIOR DRUG CLERK, 
about two years experience. Apply 

Moore’s Drug Store, 104 Brussels St.
13285—10—20

WANTED—HAVE YOU EVER SOLD 
anything. “The Union Worker” needs 

a couple of salesmen. Call 56 Mill street.
15383—10—do

FOR SALE—GENERAL ROOMS TO LET13087—10—16
Knitter Co., Toronto.TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

room and kitchenett for light house
keeping. Cowan, 65 Elliott Row.

13092—10—16

TWO SUNNY ROOMS, SUITABLE 
for light house keeping, 339 Union St., 

Main 1276.
WANTED—GENERAL MAID- FOR 

small family- References required. 
Mrs. George P. Hamm, 366 Main street. 
Phone 1736-21.____________ 18311—10—20

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work in small family. Apply 

Mrs. J. H. Stephenson, 16 Queen St.
13319—10—15

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 
wanted by wholesale firm. Apply own 

writing, Wholesale, Box 128, City.
13074—10—15

13374—10-16 j

TO LET — TWO FURN I S H E D 
Front Rooms, centrally located, gentle

men. Box W 149, Times. 13250-10-15
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM WITH 

home privileges, 432 Main street. 
■Lower bell.

Elgin.
13107—10—16

FOR SALE—CLEVELAND BICYCLE. 
Phone Main 1270. 13385-^10—21

FOR SALE—STORE FIXTURES, SIL- 
ent Salesmen, Oak Wall Cases, Tables, 

etc., 47 Germain street. 18337—10—21
FOR" SALE-CANARY BIRDS, 108 

Somerset street. 18273—10—20

FOR SALE—SECOND HAND No. 4 
Hot Water Furnace, also 30 gallon 

Galvanized Hot Water Tank, Gas 
R.inire with Oven and ■ Broiler, nearly ■ 

Apply W. H. Bell, 60 Wentworth 
street, or 90 King street. 13310—10—16

TO LET—HALL BEDROOM, FURN- 
ished. Phone 1858-81. 13180—10—18 SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET — FURNISHED BED-SIT- 

rooms—one double, one single. Gentle
men preferred, 181 King street East, M. 
1509-12.

WANTED—SALESMAN FOR CITY 
work, must have capital of seventy-five 

dollars, good paying proposition; 
with car preferred. Experience unneces
sary. Box W 156, care Times.

I am Instructed to 
sell at Public Auc
tion, Market Square, 
Saturday morning, at 
11 o’clock, Oct. 16, 
one bay mare weigh
ing about 1100 lbs. 
Sold for no fault.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
13436-10-16

WOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY. 
Box W 152, Times. 18355—10—19

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP
ply Mrs. Walter Gilbert, 145 Charlotte 

street ____________________13229-10-18

WANTED — COOK AND HOUSE- 
maid. Apply Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 190 

Germain, ____________13178-10-18

WANTED — CAPABLE.MAID FOR 
general house work in small family. 

Apply Mrs. H. S. Bridges, 146 Duke St.
* 18188-10-15

man
13123—10—16

ROOMS AND BOARDING WANTED—POSITION BY YOUNG 
man in any capacity, age 24, married. 

Has been a salesman in Montreal. Phone 
4320-21.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 PITT. 16382—10—19
18082—10—15 TO LET — UNFURNISHED COM- 

pact heated apartment possession No
vember 1st, middle aged couple pre
ferred. Phone Main 8793.

WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED 
hJectricians. Jones Electric Supply 

Co., Ltd., 80 Charlotte street.
13396—10—16

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms for gentlemen, 141 King street 

east. 13011—10—15

13373—10—18

YOUNG MAN WITH TWO YEA US’ 
experience in Bookkeeping and Ac

counting, wishes position. Best of refer
ences. Box W 154, Times.

13440—10—16
TO LET — TWO FURN I S H E D 

Rooms for light housekeeping. Phone 
12875—10—20

WANTED—MAN TO TEND FURN- 
ace, house King street east. Address 

13379—10—16

I am instructed to 
sell at 123 Brussels 
street, at Public Auc
tion, Saturday night, 
Oct 16, at 7JO, one 
fine stock of dry 
goods consisting of 

_ 500 yards of silk vel-
inches long Mink Collar ^ndLapels curtains,'ttit^rar, ^weat^for’Uffiesi 

Phone West 313-21. 13280—10 16 ----- _-d children, squares and goods of

r
ROOMS TO LET, 423 Haymarket 

Square. 13443—10—22
new.

1578-21. 13362—10—19Box W 155, Times. WANTED—RELIABLE GIRL FOR 
general house work. Highest way^ 

paid. Apply 105 Leinster street, lefF 
hand bell. 13196—10—18

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, no washing. Good wages. 

Apply Mrs. J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt St.
13228—10—19

ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE-KEEP- I 
ing, 33% Peters street 13433—10—22

FOR SALE—PERFECTION ENGINE, 
8% to 4 H. P., with Shaft and Pro- 

pellov. Apply evenings, 103 Millidge 
Avenue. 13282—10—15

WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE- 
keeper, by widow with one child. Box 

W 142, Times. 13249—10—15

WANTED — BRIGHT BOY FOR 
wholesale grocery office. Apply H. W.

133*3—10—21FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED—BOARDERS, 173 CHAR- Cole, Ltd. 
lotte. 13275—10—20 WANTED—BY LADY, POSITION 

as collector for business firm. Best 
references. Box W 148, Times.

WANTED — MAN. WATSON’S 
13277—10—15

FOR SALE—OAK DINING ROOM 
Set, $70.' Apply 72 Coburg street

13434—10—19
FOR SALE—SOUTH SEAL COAT, 36 Stable, Duke street.ONE DOUBLE ROOM AND SINGLE 

room. Rent reasonable, breakfast if 
required. Phone Main 3952-11. WANTED — YOUNG MEN TO 

learn trade, machine work, also bench 
carpenter work. Christie Wood Working 

10—12—T.f.

18261—10—20men an
FOR SALE — BABY' CARRIAGE, all descriptions.

Wicker Go-Cart, Sleigh and Robe.
Apply 53 Paddock street. 18276—10—16

•FOR SALE—CABIN MOTOR BOAT,
25 feet long, 6 foot beam. Bargain.

Phone West 223-11.

FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 
Large Size Enterprise Prize Heater

and Pipe. Phone 1283. 18418—10—15 TO LET—ROOM WITH BOARD, Co.
private family. Middle flat, 178 Union i ___,,

FOR SALE — KITCHEN RANGE, 13279—10—15 GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
Wash Tub, Kitchen Table, Bedstead,------------------------------------------------------------We need you to make socks on tne

Spring and Mattress; Chair- Phone WANTED—TWO BOARDERS, PRIV- best, easily learned auto knitter. Expcri- 
Rothesay 100. , 13421—10—19 ate family. Phone 2996-11. ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial.

13048—10—15 Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. ■
FOR SALE — TWO CHILDREN’S -— -------------- ---------------------------------------  Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. C C, Auto WANTED—FIVE PASSENGER CAR 64 or Main 346.

White Enamel Beds with drop sides WANTED — ROOMERS, WITH OR Knitter Co., Toronto. I in good order, at low price for cash. I
and mattresses. In good condition. Price j without board, 39 Duke. --------------------------------------------- Give full description and price. Box W
complete $10 each. Apply 86 Duke St. 18029—10—15 WANTED—JUNIOR FOR MAILING 137, Telegraph. 10—16

13432—10__20 ! Department, with opportunity to learn
office practice. Apply by letter stating WANTED — USED DOLL’S CAR-
age, school grade and references. The riage. Phone 8465-11. 13350—10—21 warms WANTED   FOR OUR
Frost & Wood Co.. Ltd., Box 3H_City.i5 WANTEDZ7ro BUyTTaIiGE OAK fenth anni^ary number Illustrated

______________________________________ Office Table, also Typewriter Desks.1 Farm >ataloK1ue' Wlt l du,e P
MESSENGER BOYS WANTED — Advise G. E. Barbour Co., Ltd., North oth/r fa™ sales agencies, if your farm

Good pay with chance for advance- Wharf. 13356—10—16 18 f°r sale th’Lfree advertising aiid selhn.
ment r p Rv’s Co’s Telegraph —------------------------- ---------- ---------- service we offer is undoubtedly the bed

X 13313—40__15 WANTED TO PURCHASE—A FORD in Eastern Canada. Do not make the
_____________ __________________________ Roadster Body in good condition. T. mistake of trying to sell your own prop-
WANTED—AT ONCE, MAN TO G. Tobias, corner Hanover and Brussels erty, thousands of our catalogues have

13386—10__19 gone broadcast over the world. We are
- ■ ---------— ; in communication with people in many

WANTED TO PURCHASE, IN GOOD lands who intend buying farms. 1921 
condition Automatic 22 Winchester or catalogue now being printed bigger an.! 

13225—10—18 Remington. Box W 150, Times. | better than ever, yet we can sell without
13309—10—15 publicity if you so prefer. No lis.ing

Box W 129, limes. 1,1077 10 In fred Burley & Co., Limited, Farm Spec- 
_______ ! ialists, Exclusive Dealers in Maritime

Farms, St. John, N. B. 10—Id

13284—10—15 : YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 
as Governess for small children. Box

23—T.f.

CAPABLE MAID, ABLE TO DO 
plain cooking. Apply Mrs. J. 

Grant, 45 Mount Pleasant. Tel. M. 1833.
13128—10—Id

18486-10-19 A.
A 165 Times.I am Instructed to 

sell at Public Auc
tion, Market Square, 
Saturday morning, 
October 16, at 11 
o’clock, one Limousine 
5 passenger car, with

______... summer top, also
USED OFFICE FURNITURE — WE practically new tires. Will demonstrate

have Office Desk and four Leather jat tune 01 , wSRRFR Auctioneer. 
Covered Chairs which, we will sell at a L WEBBER, Audtiom^
bargain. Apply Box W 122, Times. _______________

18006—10—15 i * "

WANTED — A CAPABLE COOK, 
general, no washing; highest salary - 

Mrs. T. Walter Holly, phone Rothesnv 
10—8—T.F. I

TO PURCHASE13253—10—15

FOR SALE — WILLIS UPRIGHT 
Price $200. 

18027—10—16 ;
Piano, practically new. 

Box W 120, Pimes.

! WANTED
FOR SALE—LARGE SELF-FEEDER, ______ ____ __ . ,T_
220% Duke street. 13372—10—16 j SITUATIONS VACANT
FOR SALE—TAPESTRY SOFA IN 

perfect order. Bargain, M 3483-11.
13368—10—15

FULL EQUIPMENT 
manufacturing Ice 

Cream and Butter. Equip
ment for Milk Business, 
Restaurant Equipment, 
Ice Cream Parlor Equip- 

FOR SALE4-ONE DODGE TOUR- g ment( Soda Fountain
ing Car. In perfect condition. Extra Eauipmcnt, Silent Salesmen, Cash Reg- 

tire, tools, etc. Owner leaving city. . 7* Stcck ^ Trade, Etc, Etc, Etc, of 
For quick sale $1,000. Telephone Creamery, Ltd, formerly fausi-
1858-41.__________________ 13451-10-22 £ Bell? Esq, 9Ô King

FOR SALE—90 OVERLAND CAR, street.
1917 Model, $600. St. John Garage, |

90 Duke street.

For EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
i will pay $16 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can- 

FOR SALE — No. 318, McCLARY vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
Base Burner Self-feeder. 144 Carmar- with work. Write Brennan Show Card

then. 13384__10—16 System, Ltd, 43 Currie Bidg, 269 College
- ------------- street, Toronto.

AUTOS FOR SALE

work on farm. Phone Morris Scovil, streets.
13304—10—15FOR SALE—SELF-FEEDER, No. 14.

Price $28. Apply Mrs. Bastin, Cold-1 
brook. 13371—10—15 j

G age town.M.
WANTED—NIGHT PORTER. AP

ply Dufferin Hotel.AUCTIONSBY AUCTION.
13407—10—19 : I am instructed to sell at No. 90 King

t. sctLE alu?oT ™
Hutchings, 60 Marsh established ice cream, confectionery and
_________________ ._________ 13370—10—21 chocoUte shop, consisting in part ;. I«
FOR SALE-FORD ROADSTER, 1918 cream freezers, EAuLer tack, Toledo

Mode], in good order. Cheap for cash.
13353__in__16 ice cream tank, i# cream containers, milk
____  ____  cans, milk bottles, cabinets, gas stoves,

FOR SALE — SMITH FORMER : kitchen range, cutlery, dishes and glass- 
Truck. Price $275, Main 8226-41. [ware, Edison Gramaphone and records, 

13267—10—19 Gold Medal Phonograph, 60 tables, 203 
chairs, cash desk, 300 yards of almost 
new English linoleum, 3 cash registers, 3 

erolets, 1 Overland, 1919 M Big Four, 6;xent salesmen, 1 refrigerator counter, 
1 McLaughlin Roadster, 1 Overland soda fountain and equipment, plate glass 
Roadster, 1 Studebaker, slightly used, .mirrors, safe, typewriter, and adding ma- 
$1750. N. B. Car Exchange, 173 Marsli cfaine- Also a Urge quantity of canned 
road. 13263—10—15 goods, preserved strawberries, large auaoa

tity of confectionery, about two tons of 
butter, salted and unsalted, about 500 
pounds of tea and a large assortment of

FOR SALE — SELF-FEEDER, Mc- 
Clary Base Burner, cheap. Phone 

13366—10—16
WANTED — BELL BOY'S. APPLY 

Dufferin Hotel.
ESTATE SALE.

I There will be sold at Public Auction j 
FOR SALE—COMBINATION GAS1 at Chubb’s Corner, so called, in the City WANTED — TEAMS T E U. T.

and Coal Range, slightly used. Bar- of Saint John, in the City ana County O’Leary, 23 Harding, between 6-8 
gain for $75. Phone Main 8885. 1 of Saint John, in tiie Province o: New cvenjngS, or New Brunswick Power

13341—10—21 Brunswick, on Saturday the 16th day Compan station in daytime.
-----------------------------------------------------------( of October, A. D. 1920, at the hour of ,

FOR SALE—SELF-FEEDER, No. 14. ; 12 o’clock noon, the leasehold lands and j
Cheap. Phontf-M. 444. 13266—10—15 premises described shortly as follows: ' WANTED—EXPERIENCED TEAM-

i Leasehold lot situate in said City ster for coal team. Apply Consumers 
* .... „„„ ,, ,, . , . beginning on northern side of Brunswick Coal Co., 831 Charlotte street,

good condition, 292 Rockland road, left street, at a point distant 35 feet west- ,
hand beU. 13265—10—15 Wi.irdly along lhle of said Street from '---------- ---------------------------- ~; ———

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  i intersection with western line of Erin WANTED—DELIVERY BOY. JAMES
McCarthy, Grocer, 261 Germain.

13144—10—16

2191-41.

LOST AND FOUNDI WANTED—TO RENT, A SMALL 
Store. No. 8 Dock street. Phone 

13433—10—19
13185—MO—15

LOST—ON SATURDAY OR SUN- 
day an Amethyst Necklace. Kindly 

return Times Office. Reward.

4499-11.Phone 2592-41 after 5 p. m.
WANTED—PARTIES TO OCCUPY 

small furnished apartment, reason
able and heated. Apply 2 SL James St.

13441—10—19

FOR SALEr-SELF-FEEDER No. 14,
13445—10—1613223—10—IS I *

LOST—AUTO SPARE TIRE AND 
rim Saturday night. Finder please 

return to T. A. Short, 12 Pond street.
13449—10—19

\ Street, thence northerly parallel with

STORES, BUILDINGS !

1653> 13338—10 21 p0int distant 36 feet 5 inches westward- ; jjqy WANTED__16 OR 17 YEARS.
ly from place of beginning: j Good opportunity for boy to learn the

Leasehold lot situate in said City be- ^usinesSe Good education and references 
ing parts of lots 159 and 160 on Erin requiredi Apply Oak Hall, City.
Street beginning northern side of Bruns- , iq—7—T.f.
wick Street distant 70 feet westwardly-------------- ---------- ------------------------ ---------
from junction of northern side of Bruns- WANTED — SALESMAN. LONDON 

i wick Street with western side of Erin j Life Insurance Company.
Street thence northerly parallel with j 

- Erin Street 100 feet to northern side of 1
; lot 169. thence westwardly parallel with WANTED — LABORERS. APPIA 
j Brunswick Street 30 feet, thence south- Maritime Nail Co., Portland street, 
erly parallel with Erin Street. 100 feet ! 12723 10 IS

ELECTS OFFICERS to northern side line of Brunswick VTFD FIRST Cl ASS
Street, thence easterly 30 feet to begin- Ap- , „
mn6< , - Mv liox 446 Fredericton 125.0—10—15 strect corJler, °nyx It mg. Reward. No- ply Box W 95, Times

Leasehold lot number 126 on plan of 1 1 ’ . '...... I______________  tify 83 Adelaide street or Phone 2873-41. j
13252—10—20 !

WANTED—ONE OR TWO ADULTS 
for large room, grate, sliding couch, 

kitchen privileges; modern.
FOUND — LADY’S MINK FUR.-i 3985-11.

Owner can have same. Apply Bond’s 
13108—10—19

FOR SALE—FIVE FORDS, 6 CHEV-
Phone 

13*37—10—19

WANTED—TO STORE AND 1N- 
sure good piano for its use. Winter 

months or longer. Best care guaranteed. 
Box W 158, care Times Office.

Restaurant.

LOST—A FLAT BOTTOM BOAT, 
about 14 feet long, painted grey, from 

Buoy near Sand Point. Reward. Phone 
3186-21.

FOR SALE — ONE CHEVEROLET,
1918 Model, $550. Good as new.

Phone 4499-11. Call after 6 p. m. .
18257—10-15 gocos.

TO RENT—FROM NOV. 1ST NEXT, 
until 1923, our brick warehouse num-1 

bers seven Water street. Building 25 ft. 
by 50 ft., three stories high, fitted with 
electric light. Apply to W. F. Hatha
way Co., Ltd., 16 Ward street.

13416—10—17
13422—10—19

WANTED—FLAT, FIVE OR SIX 
rooms, central. Box W 147, Times.

13266—10—20

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
FOUND — POCKETBOOK, SMALL 

sum money. Phone Main 2129.FOR SALE—CHEVEROLET SEDAN, 
1920 Model, first class condition, price 

$1100. Apply C. L. Peters, Peters’ Tan
nery, Main 573. 13161—10—20

|13086-10-18 13388—10—1512913—11—7HORSES, ETC WANTED—A GOOD HOME FOR A 
LOST—DARK, BRINDLE FRENCH Baby Boy. Apply at Box W 145,.

Bulldog, please return to 147 Union i Times. 13251—10—15
street, city. Reward. 13375—10—16'FOR SALE—ONE NEW CHEVERO- 

iet, 1920 Model, price $826. N. B. Car 
Exchange, 178 Marsh road.

13297—10—15

FOR SALE-LIGHT DRIVING RIG. 
Apply Leonard Magee, Phone M.

13295—10—21
DOMINION W. C T. U.

| WANTED—TO RENT, WITH OP- 
COOK RJ^ST—SUNDAY EVENING, FROM ! tlon of buying, small Farm within flf- 

Vietoria street church to Adelaide ; teen miles of St. John along C. N. R. Ap-
Offiee.

13183—10—1

3749-41 or M 1678.

FOR SALE—ONE HORSE, 10 CWT, 
and Overland Car. Phone Main 

M«ist be 1275-11. 13414—10—22

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Windsor, N. S., Oet 13-The chief

business conducted today by the Domiii- ' said Cily being 50 feet on Brussel Street ^\rANTED—TWO SHOE MAKERS.
and extending easterly seme width 100 
feet hounded on the north by Bruns- 

! wick Street:

FOR SALE-FORD COUPE, 1918 
Model, in excellent shape, 

sold by Saturday next. Price $550. Mor
rell’s Garage, 9 Carleton street.

-----------------i -------- -------- i WANTED—MESSENGER BOY. AP-
LOST — PREVENTIVE OFFICAL ply night editor, Standard.

Badge Inland Revenue on 11th inst., |
With all the buildings on said lots | BOY WANTED FOR WHOLESALE between Mecklenburg street east and ■ ■■■■■■----——7—7=.,

Apply by letter, W 44, Customs House via Queen Square, Queen WAN I ED — GENTLEMEN, YOUNG
5—24—T.f. and Prince Wiilhim streets. Finder please couple or business girls for rooms

return to Collector of Inland Revenue, ready 15th. Inquire 74 Germain (top
13324—10—15 floor.) 18061—11—13

Apply D. Monahan, 20 Market St. !
9—28—T.f.

FOR SALE—STEVENS 82 SINGLE 
Shot Rifle. Cheap. M. 8836-11.

ion W. C- T. U. convention, was the elec
tion of officers as follows:

President, Mrs. Gordon Wright, Lon
don (Ont.) ; first vice-president, Mrs. L. 
C. McKinney, Alberta; second vice- 
president, Mrs. Asa Gordon, Ottawa ; 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. C. Ward, 
Ontario; recording secretary, Mrs. W. P. 
G. Brown, Kingston (Ont.) ; treasurer, 
Mrs. James Mabon, Montreal; secretary 
Y branch, Miss Edwards, Ontario: as
sistant secretary Y branch, Mrs. Oliver, 
Magog (Que.) ; honorary Y secretary, 
Miss Eleanor Smith, Windsor; L. T. L„ 
Mrs. Cushing, Quebec.

By resolution the convention decided 
to change the name of Dominion to 
“Canadian Women’s Christian Temper
ance Union.”

13125—11—14 10—9—T.f.13364—10—16
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED-----------------------------------------------------------

which we sell at what they cost FOR SALE — HORSE, DRIVING 
us. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 92-94 Carriage, and Big Express Wagon, etc. 
Duke street 9—8—T J. Apply County Hospital. 13395—10—19

and the appurtenances thereon belong- , warehouse.
For terms of sale and further j care limes Office.cars mg.

particulars apply to tiie undersigned.
Dal-*d this 4th day' of September, A. 

D„ 1920.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

S. B. BUSTIN,
ROY A. DAVIDSON, 

Solicitors. 
12809-10-16

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- gt. John.
ufacturer’s line of ladies’ popular I 

priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com
mission; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hat 
Works 324 Lafayette St. New Y’ork.

FOR SALE—SLOVEN AND HOUSE, 
Express Wagon and Horse, and two 

cheap horses. Kelly’s Stables, 19 Lein
ster street. Phone 8377. 13861—10—19

REDUCTION SALE TO CLEAR— 
Expresses, Slovens, Milk Wagons, Bug

gies, Carriages, Coaches, Wagonettes. 
Freight prepaid. Easy terms. Edge
combe’s, City Road.

REPRESENTATIVE TO HANDLELOST—SEPT. 28, PROBABLY IN ...... . . .
the vicinity of the Imperial, Seal Gap. j our *lne advertising calendars and 

Reward on return to Times Office. ! novelties. Can be handled in conjunction
13177__jo__1 with other lines after the first few

months of the year. A I proposition to 
LOST — LADY’S WRIST WATCH, right party. Apply The London Print

ing St Litho. Co., Ltd, London, Canada. - 
12191—10—81

BUSINESS FOR SALE
A WELL ESTABLISHED COAL 

business for sale. A great opportunity 
for the right man with a small capital. 
Box W 169, Times.

Reward. Phone Main 733.
AGENTS WANTED18424—10—21 13086—10—15

local bureau of vital statistics, one baby 
out of every fifty born in Akron is a men AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
twin. In 1919 forty-six pairs of twins vass, but to travel and appoint local 
w?re born here. I representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar-

This year a new record is promised, anteed first year, with good chance to 
the figure to date being 41 pairs. The | make $2,600 and expenses. State age and 
town is short on triplets, but will yield j qualifications. Experience unnecessary, 
to none other in the matter of twins. Winston Co., Dept, G_ Toronto.

13044—10—16

MONTREAL DOCTOR IS -----------—-------------
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL the Royal Victoria Hospital on Tues

day night, Dr. P. E. Lalannc, 1077 
Montreal, Oct. 14.—Accused • of per- j Sherbrooke street east, appeared before 

forming an illegal operation on Dabby Judge Lanctot yesterday for voluntary 
Gross, a arirl of 13 years, who died in statement He was committed for trial.

WANTEDNOTICE
Record for Twins.

WANTED — DRESS-MAKING ANL 
Plain Sewing. Mrs. Aidons, 568 Main 

11975—10—24

JAS. H. DOCKERTY, CARPENTER 
and Builder. Jobbing promptly at

tended to. ’Phone M. 4380-11. lfii-18. street
Akron, Ohio, Oct. 14—(Canadian 

Press)—This city is out for the world’s» 
twins championship. According to the

t
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WOOD AND COAL

\II

Lz The Business
- S-COLUMN *.
Edited by MANSFIELD F! HOUSE &***0

SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 * LAIE TO LABRADOR IT %
— !• EmmersonFuelCo.

<Sj

i NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
! (J. M. Robinson At Sons. Member* 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
----------------- ------------- O------------------------- -

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

•<£r

New York, Oct. 1*. 
Prev.
Close. Open. N non 

... 89% 69% 89%

Moravian Missionary Return
ing Home After 31 Years 
in Frozen North.

—For—
Chatty Talks Make
Best Possible Ads. GOOD

SOFT
COAL

Am Sumatra 
Am Car and Fdry .135% 
Am I.ocomotive ... 96%

| Am Beet Sugar ... 73 
I Am Can .....................

tlemen's cart off clothing, fur coats, ! , Am Steel Fdries .. .... 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, I Am Smelters 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- iA m -pc] £ <pei 
volvers. tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call | Am Woolens . 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. Phone ■ Anaconda Min .... 60% 

___________________________________ I At T and S Fe
, trrz! WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN-iT •‘•'.tL,

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG j tlemen’s cast-off clothing, hoots, fur, ............ /s
Clothes, daintily made of the finest i coatSj jewelry, musical instruments, bi- ; . P „ _Q

materiel; everything required; ten " cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. Conner
ars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. |.jjgbest cash prices paid. M. Lampert , ... j^R..
Mfson, 672 Younge street, Toronto. j4u Dock str,^ F^i _4Ht____________ | Fuel .. . . V. 33%

! WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- ; Can Pacific ................ 126%
i tleuien’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- , Crudblc Steel ....130% 
leal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, Erie ""
I revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Great Northern Pfa 88

______________ ! paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock Gen Motors Certl .. 18
LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE, 75c. street, St. John, N. B„ Phone 1774-ll-_ j ^

pairj,.^aeHCaSf!^erHs ^TBoys- WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’; Inti Mar Pfd 
pair; Ribbed H-ose f street I and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Indust Alcohol .... 84%
at Wetmore’s, 69 Garden street jboots> je^clry Highest cash prices paid. Midvale Steel
--------- Dependable service. Call or write to 641 Mex Petrol .
FORD CAR OWNERS TRY A L113- Main street; Main 4372, Dominion North Pacific 

ertv Spark Intensifier, makes your car SccoI]d Hand storei st- j0hn, N. B- NY Central
start easy, makes old plugs like new; ^ tf. New Haven
more power and speed. Locates ignition |.................................................................................... Pennsylvania
trouble. Llpsett’s Variety Store, corner WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’j Pierce Arrow ......... .. ..
Brussels and Exmouth streets. an(1 gentlemen’s east off clothing, | Pan-Am Petrol .... 88

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or ,R|aytingi ................ — MJ»
write Lampert Bros., 656 Main street. Republic I & S .... 76%
’Phone Main 2384-11. St Paul ..................... 42%

South Pacific 
Studebaker .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper 
Westing Electric .. 47 
Willys Overland .. 11

134% i84% grocery reports96% 97 OW' Harry Karp, with a store about ten

; * L* I FROM THREE CITIES minutes’ walk from the central business
æ/4! OF THE DOMINION section of Wilkes-Barre, has been cash- (Montreal Gazette.)

ing in on distinctive and unique advertis- Heinrich Simon, a native of Saxony,
,, The following .comment on the mar- . thig summer and fall and, despite his and missionary pastor of the Moravian 
72% ket situation as regards food stuffs ap- location, has succeeded in getting a gen- church, is in the city waiting for the 
50% neared in Canadian Grocer last week: j erous share of the men’s clothing trade sailing of the Grampian, upon which he 

irenerallv have a weak un- of the community. has taken passage for Germany, after
47 de!tnnk Un/reductions have been made’ KarP makes his advertisements diffère spending thirty-one years in missionary 

114% dertone and d“fti°minoditiebs Martini ent and always insists they be run in work among the Esquimaux of North 
on severe lines of commodities particu single-column form, so that Labrador. Mr. Simon is accompanied

71 !“r‘y *™,n B^ucte. The tred ^ newspapers grow ac„ fay hig wif0j who has spent twenty-mne
tmues to con y g customed to looking for tnem and seeing years on the Labrador peninsula, having
mediate requirements _ ; waat he has to say. Here is one that éôme out two years after her husband,

34 , Montreal—The supply of beef cattle exceptionaUy well: and three small boys, who are being -
126% reaching the market is still very poor- ,Aarp p «j CAN taken to Germany to be educated. One -

The packers hope for a better supply ppy ANY of the boys is Mr. Simon’s son, while
later. The cheap feed and lower prices MAN THE the other two are sons of German mls-

i/ on leather may be responsible The LORD sionaries In Labrador, who are taking
% P°rk market has been' steady up till late EVER MADE. this opportunity of sending the children

43% ,week when there^ occurred a slump „He be an ^ a Mason, a Moose, home.
19% wh,=h may affect P"ces °u/ln« th= »n Owl, a Red Man, a G. O. P„ a Mr. and Mrs- Simon are residing at 

week. Lard remains firm with a good Reindeer> a Sparrow, an Eagle or even 622 Dorchester street west during their 
demand. Butter and cheese Is steady B prohibitionlsL stay in the city and in the party is an-

. with a firm market. The egg market Is can bc one af those tall, spare, other missionary and bis wife, Mr. and
unchanged with prices remaining firm, hungry„looking fellows. Mrs. Waldmann, who have three little

j cold storage supplies are being called „Ur one of those graceful, sylph-like girls In their charge, also being taken to
81% on- Thc New York suBar market is so babiej that ti the scales at several hun- Germany to attend school. The party
34% low that a change in Canadian prices dred Labrador on the ship of the London
43% ,is expected. Corn syrups and starch .. AJ1 j want to know Is he wears board of the Moravian mission, “Har-
_j are cheaper. There is a further decline pANTS and wants the best suit he ever mony," which brought them to New-
87%!10 the price of flour Oranges are low- wQre for the kast money, I foundland. It was impossible to get ac-

ier. Large supplies of peaches have rot- *»j»m a clothing specialist and feature j commodation on any craft sailing from
77 j ted in Montreal warehouses and In tran- gtubs stouts regulars and ultra-fasnlon- St. John’s, so the missionaires came to 
42% | sit. Kraft wrapping paper advances abies for the young men about town or Montreal and succeeded in securing pas- 

10»% once again in price. Twine is lower. tug older man wbo wiu t* with us for .gage on the Grampian to sail from 
66% Nuts are shaded in price. The trade g . to come.» I Montreal next Friday.

126% thinks that opening pnees on dried ap- ïhese little informai talks are changed I To the Gazette last night Mr. Simon
87% pies are too high and are not buying. I every day. They possess an individu-, told something of the life of a European 
78% ! Toronto—The most interesting fea- ality that makes the Kary shop prom-Ion the Labrador peninsula. The only 
57% I tures In the general markets, for gro- jnenj. jn tjjC community and Karp works j hardship which was not robbed of its 
47 eery commodities are sugar and flour. thc discussions for variations on the dif- unpleasantness by familiarity was the 

Following steadily receding wheat mare ferent aspects of the clothing business lack of news from the outside world, at 
kets, flour declined 60 cents per barrel, tbat couut M business pullers. one mission Where he had spent three

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS, further declines are anticipated. The. ---------- years, mall came only once or possibly
(J M Robinson & Sons, members Mon- Dominion Sugar Refinery have reduced Man Who Doesn’t twice a year.
(J. M. *°MSon «00 », prices |100 hundred. The market Went w More Space The news of the outbreak of war

1 rv t la is very unsettled In view of the easy 1 ... ___ reached the missionary and his wifeMOntreal'i °tCti7i4' condition of the raw sugar market and; "What would I do '^lth about six months after the declaration,
Can Bank of Commerce 1 at 1 A the fact that second hand sugars are space if I had it? aaks H. Rick, of 10O bu{ wag three months after the armis-
Bank of Montreal—1 at 185%. stil, available. Some wholesalers and West Fifty-seventh street, New Tor ^{0Te they knew that the war had
Merchants Bank-220 at 170, 10 at m8nufacturers haTe brought in Ameri- “I can only take care of one customer at tQ an en| _AU of the SCTen cbild„

170%. _ can refined sugar at lower prices than a time. „ . v ren of the Simon family, with the ex-
Brazil—25 at S6%. „„ (quoted by the Canadian refiners. Co-1 This Uny ’l1?0? f l ^ ^™I in ceptlon of the hoy of ten, now accom-
Brompton—176 at 79/,, 350 at TO, 326 inciding with the decrease in corn ably on« the sraaUest clock sh°Pa mmylng his parents, were sent to Gér

ât 78%, 25 at 78A, 250 at 78, 1°® at syrup, and starches have been reduced- j the world, occupying a aPa“ ° y ft the age of seven years to be
77%, 155 at 76%, 160 at 77%, 25 at 77%. have ^ been made on | seven by ten yet he has bis business so

Cement—30 at 60. package com meal, hominy, barley and ; well arranged and systematised hat 1 .
Dominion Steel—75 at 55- dried neas All cereals are ruling easy though he has just moved from larger Son Was Killed.
Detroit-35 at 104, 5 at 103. under ^he declines of’last week; the quarters, at 45 Madison avenue, and his | The oldcst boy wa8 yiled in the war
Textile—50 at 130 /,. trade botb wholesaie and retail are buy- ! business is ina^lng “* fighting for Germany, and it was almost
Lauren tide 115 at 110, 25 at 108%, carefully, confining their ore i this limited 8PaCe «dequate a year after his dettth before any news

50 at 108. dere entirely to immediate requirements. !and hls location much caore convenient. re'ched the parents, then it -was only
Power—60 at 62%. There ia of interest in canned The reason back of this somewhat un- thc ;bare announcement and no letters
Riorden—250 at 220, 10 at 218. goods at the present moment. New can- ; usual condition is interesting. To begin .. detallg have yet been received, al-
Abitibi—6 at 76, 160 at 75, 150 at 75, 8^ Cali(om|P aSparagus is being quot- ' with, Ricks materials consist of eucli fhougb refcrences have been made in the

75%, 95 at 74%. ed a(. pr[Ces higher than last year. Spot tiny screws, springs, wires, jewels, yeald mad from the other children, of
Shawinigan—65 at 106%. stocks of dried fruits are unchanged and that they take up a m nimum amount of yuch letters have been written.
Spanish—185 at 109, 10 at 108%, 85 at ruling steady New nack eva- space, for he makes docks to order and ™ eldest girl is a nurse and was

108%, 125 at 107%, 50 at 107% noretedannesarenot exacted to be repairs those that refuse to follow the I1 behest gri in Dree_
Asbestos—40 at 98, 25 at 97%, 60 at £»»*£ apples :are not^ ^^yfac-, custom of the day, “to strike.’’ .^during the wa? Mr Simon very

97. „ 11Q . torfes ‘are experiencing difficulty in pro- ! 1“ addition, he has a regular list of that hc knows uttle about
Sugar—35 at 118, 250 at 119, 50 at tories are expen ng their re- patrons for whom he winds docks, go- . •„ little of the printed or

119%g50 at 119% 50 rt 117, « at m. ho”^ ^aporetore state their homes at regular hours, ^ttenZtrd penetrated to the isolated
Kns ™i‘« n‘v- "L"* * 1 •irity.TS.'S ïlïï

h ‘ '■ V,bh.‘2? “ üSrr» °.V: ih. “ ,*7™™ SSS 5 Ei'SJZ COMMERCIAL amity with ENO.
Wayagamack—25 at 188, 10 at 136, 80 be^ therefore shlw- docks are correctly set and holds himself ™ d^ b t ^ for tbe kaiser himsdf, j LAND,

at 186, 10 at 184. fnJ^more firmness beZu4 '^of the T entirely responsible for the,r satisfactory ,^JZamon1 s opinion, he is without j . ^ x
Spanish Pfd—150 at 112, 25 at 111%, 8 . recent despatch from condition. , I blame and would have done anything to (New York Evening Post)

50 at 111%, 100 at 111. rn^mhn atates thZ dl gredesoftea In connection with this regular work war. Ambassador Geddes struck a note last
W81" Loan^l93I—L000^at^9£%^ L^a^vated two te five cents per td^dt I The W\ux were « ttgwh* night ^at ought to be sounded more

HOW CAN THIS BE? pound. In view of the aWroacbnM$ {Jm Tan oid Pmodela to match period ^ f^lna tt was towards the allied ; often. England and America, he said,
(Toronto Globe.) stimulai’bust furmahings or suR the wlh,im ^of soum caùS6j and8for 8ome time things were should play the great game of world

The highest quotation for cane sugar nuts in the shell tirazils are special patron, for Ricks is an Pf made unpleasant for the German mis- trade with their cards on thc table and
by AmerfcarTreLers at the P^nt time  ̂ U sionaries in Labrador. According to M, ^ in the spirit of certain writers in
is 12 1-2 “ntsAF^KU°^boardethe price Shelled almonds on spot have been re- ^ jt M business to study them from ow^g9 partlyX totfet imiUtion ; this country from whom he had learned

TZ:an to H l-2 ^t, The reiner, duced t" ^ "^m^tst'firm «very known angle and he cLd ’eh you E7ropean Veffls ^f Bring ^ey j “how diabolically clever the British,

of Montreal on Thursday last announced xbe locai offhand to^just what period any special haTe substituted cooked food and lighter : more especially the English, are, and
their Intention of maintaining tor the P^ market is moving without any |timeplece b gj______ food generally for the ra'L“'d.?£d “Jd with what Machlaevllian duplicacy the
present the^rice^of^W Mg-w » ! chan^ in price, ^ougli prices areex- ^ ^  ̂ T.t^T consequ^re, ! British push their trade.” The Am-

kad lots a reduction of five per cent pected t° be rev purchas- But Stores Cashed In. they cannot so well resUt the rigors of bassador was not pleading for a simti-
wM be Ven , i ed7n tee^ower mLkrt rL^Z toe ' When the barbers of Potterille, Pa, thefr climate. Disease is carrying them mental glossing over of the fact that

If there is a free and open market for , cans |g reduced in met and decided that a shave would cost off rapidly, and the children seem to be the two nations are Iteeu commercial
the purchase of sugar in Canada how Vegetables and fruits are hold- twenty-five cents instead of fifteen, and in many cases weaklings from birth rivals. He was urging tbat ran ^
can the Montreal refiners maintain these P • = steady nrices. The first that a hair-cut would set back the pa- The Moravians, who were upholders ogmtion of this rivalry be accompaniol
n^c«? The duty on sugar is about !heîl brand castile soap tient flftv cents instead of twenty-five, of the Protestant faith in Europe even by equally frank recognition of the dan-
Eyœti-r-'. e ^5 EEof P^hatietk:

prices^wouîdTbe ïL I f^Sr. t! SSPS-tS SttU 25t ^HrShi"

sj:o ad-
6811 ,dU|Sbe worth Pabout °16 cento per : higher. Eggs, butter and cheesCjare^rul- ment Store, ti^^Samner ^ ar d”areafter iand and in Labrador, the last-naïned ; cated by the Ambassador should require

« ,g.i«A » 1-, >” c”»- i t=, high- b„b.„ b-„st„i .m  ̂ 1 ;;,/'ïï?Zn-Nhîi:°un,L.to™i

«iœ? ass ys; œ BvSSKSyyB si is-jsssnrjffssrOntario $M)ints is ^he ’mcnt shown in thc quality. Quotations offering of shaving tools , and did not ft d went once a year from the did competition. Desire for trade su-
mlks loto a dis- on fowl and spring chicken are reduced. eharge the tonsorial gentlemen a rent J^rsln south Labrador to prema^kads each nation into courses
carnage of 8U® d » miles extra as ] Winnipeg^—The Dominion Suffer Co. for the free pubUcity given the r Moravian missionaries in the that arouse the other’s resentment. It
tance °f two hmidred 1̂ reduced their price on granulated sugar playg of razors, hones and strops, and ™£htoe Mora I hubeZ so from Colonial days. On our

out the price advantage $100 per hundredweight this week The one fl™ induced a manufacturing house ™. M[__ Simon ^ had the honor side the co-operation for which Am-
cento in faror of New York? trade expects other refiners to lollop to send on a demonstrator to aid in put- , Qf entertaining Ear! Grey, then governor- ; bassador Geddes asks is handicapped by 

of three cents in committed to , Rolled oats declined this week. Several ting out auto strops. general of Canada, at the mission house our tendency to twist the lion’s tail
Or are Canadia groc nQ mat_ | packers of pink saimonhave reduc d In addition the firms went 1” for ad- ^ the occasion Qf the vice-regal visit to This difficulty will diminish as the re
buying from the ho n be bc_ thdr opening Prices- verbsing on the hair-cutting fac*'ltlPns- Laibrador ten years ago. sponsible people in both countries see
ter what , New York tea packers have announced that lower **c0py” told how the frugàl father of ------------------------------- = how transparent a bit of politics it
tween the Mont . , , Ciom- prices in both package and bulk teas years ago owned his clippers and shears . . pii nsi.A)iv- js The association of the two
prices? Perhaps the Board of Com 1 m be e(fected in the very near future Ld “Singled’’ the small boy aqd girl domestic help s.mm8, s=^c«'".EnS'a"d : \*n the should make easier
merce which haf ^ wMch of California Jap rice prices are reputed witbout recourse to a barber shop, and risett, toLJto^unTmployment Ho-operation in peace that will benefit

Of Cheap American sugar from spilling market durin^^ ^ Ontario Concord tMs ee'ono^ieal proâdSi. i13"the eo^nT's lV w»

into Canada. a uiafn,. cranes have arrived as well m,„ co1ec „f hnrherlnc utensils in some 1 The speaker of the closing session as j
some8 shipments of B. C. McIntosh harfZre stores have increased 40 and Henry Morgenthau. ambassador to Mex- =

red apples. The produce and provision ™ the last few weeks, man- ico wd former ambassade^ ^Turkey. -------

markets show few changes. Pork lions &g<;rs ^ thcy think that the end is • 8e, e hftd studîed \n a public!
advanced two cents a pound. Creamery not yet As time goes on those who have , in hthe cast side of New^ork
butter and eggs are firm. emacipated themselves from the tedious * He dec]ared tbat all he had been

wait in the barber shops will talk the of himself he owed to his
to their fellow workmen ana

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE
WANTE'» TO PURCHASE—GEN- 32% 32%

38%
iVIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 

Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 
light. Thomson’s 56 Sydney, Mam 663.

37% ;
69% ! Well Screened 

'Phone
5959

9998%
72% 73

M. 3938
115 CITY ROAD

50%
BABY CLOTHING 2392-11. 88

47
113%

17
71%

25%
67%

25%25%
!67%

34
126%
131% Soft Coal131%

18%18%18%
BARGAINS 88'88

181 RESERVE AND 
SPRINGHILL

IS
43
19%

71%717s71%
84%84% We recommend customer» us

ing Soft Coal to buy now and in
sure getting prompt delivery.

398939
187187186%

89% 90% 90
80% 81

3434-% R.P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd43%43%
3685%857» '.57 Union Street49 Smytht Street88%

100997s
78
41% Soft CoalCHIMNEY SWEEPING 100997a
66%56%WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2584-41 126%127J ft WATTS. THE EXPERT CHIM-
neV Sweeper and property repairer. 673 Main street 

y dealer for Watt’s Magic Sont;
13283—11—13, ------------

87%87%
79% 79
57% 57%Ask your 

Eater. Phone 2981-21. 46% Promptly Delivered

McGivern Coal Co.
C Arthur dark

Phone M. 42

SILVER-PLATERS i07s h

DANCING GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS
_____  and Copper Plating, Automobile parts

wnhnumiF SCHOOL OF COR- made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, W2rtD™tion^uSor and adult J. Grounding 

classes • nrivate and class lessons. Hall,
and^rnusFc supplied for P^^fi SNAPSHOTS FINISHED

oG A. Douglas Clark 
l Mill Street

We Sell Well ScreenedSEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 

1343 and have a set of very best pic
tures, glossy 
postpaid

SOFT COALengravers
finish. Work returned

PRICES RIGHT.
APPLY

A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

‘Phoee Main 1227

F C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 
ar^ engravers, 59 Water street Tele

phone M.982. WATCH REPAIRERS
DIAMONS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Special
ty. G. D. Penkins, 48 Princess street

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street “

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
lcan and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

HATS BLOCKED
BEAVER, VELOUR AND 

blocked in the latest style, 
R James, 280 Main street, op- Thc Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

'Phones West 90 or 17

25 atSADIES’ 
felt hats 

Mrs. T. 
uosite Adelaide street

IRON FOUNDRIES

SS£f
and Brass Foundry.

>NION 
Work, 

aamger, 
^Machinists, Iron

WELDING
! OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING, 

Soldering, Brazing and Re-babiting. 
1 We will weld any part of your car and 
guarantee the job. At Hutchings, 60 
Marsh Road. ___MARRIAGE LICENSES

drug stores issue
Hours, 8.80 a.m.WASSON’S 

Marriage 
till 10.30 p.m.

Gray Monument Unsold.
Slough, Eng, Oct. 14—The monument 

to Thomas Gray, the poet, on which are 
Inscribed some verses of the “Elegy,” 
and which Is situated in some fields ad
joining the Stoke Poges churchyard, fail
ed to attract a bid when put up for auc
tion here. The monument consists of a 

and was erected In

Licenses-

millinery

i A DIES YOU WILL SAVE DOL- 
lars by’ buying your hats at the Storey large sarcophagus 

Millinery, 165 Union street13281_10_i5 1799-

MEN'S CLOTHING
Homes 
Required ,

MEN’S CLOTHING — WE HAVE 
In stock a full line of men s and 

"OW men s overcoats for winter wear.
Custom and 

1S2 Union
CT Higgins & Co, 
Ready-to-wear Clothing, 
street.

In
Canada

Last year 100,000 couples were 
married in Canada and only 15,000 
homes built. Is it any wonder that 
conditions have forced rents up.

It behooves every man who is in 
a position to build 6 home to con
sider well the conditions that will 
face him when the landlord gives 
him notice to quit

money orders

Money Orders»

MUSIC LESSONS
FOR LUMBER FOR HOMES 

•Phone Main 1893»

The Christie
Woodworking Co., LimitedPIANO MOVING

over
^IANOS MOVED BY AUTO- FUR- 

niture moved to the country. General 
art ige; reasonable rates. Arthur b. 
itackhouse. Phone 814.21.

NEW ENGLAND PROGRESSING 
IN ADJUSTMENT OPERATION.

turned to Toronto on Saturday from the 
convention of the InvestmentBankere 
Association of America, at which he was 
elected a member of the board of gover-
e cu yet, of course, a long

levels, but the point is 
being made In the

65 Erin Street.

C RcgUCT ;-S
OCEAN ?.£RViC?SCANADIAN PACIFIC’oo DEPmRES YOUITTSJCEENasur^ projectnUPore ^

. . „ . .. The incident has taught retailers here
St. Catherines, Ont, Oct 14—At the -^ valuabie lesson that the home town

5 ssr-w ~
one of the most deplorable things In -nunwrcTRATION OF 
Canadian life today Is the tendency ;of IMMIGRATIONnj^p
the children of the best families to give (Toronto Mail and Empire.)
up practically their entire time to the ! ^ British government’s special or- Z 25 envelopes 4c; 12 sheets writing pa-
pursult of wealth and pleasure. 1 do, to assist the emigration of pe 5c writing tablets 6c, 10c; 2 hand
not mean best families In any snobbish ^ A A c>3 and other ex-service wo- Luslies, 6c; scrub brushes, 5c, 10c;
sense," said he; what I mm Is our ^ who are wiHing to take up house- CastiIe Soap, 6c; Infant’s Delight soap,

if they were "track by work in Canada, seems to have fallen ^ & g tea strainers 2 for 6c; combs,
would be well if they were strucn ny ^ There are p,enty of appilcations 8c. RoU waxed p[iper, 5c; 12 napkins
some great Influence.___________ fr(>m typistS| office workers, and even ficj large candles, 2c; cups and saucers

factory operatives, but few of the right ’ 25c_ and 30c; plates, 15c, 25c; odd 
sort for domestic work. An intensified saucers> g<. 7C, 10c; silk ankle hose 65c; 

Jld IySJf propaganda is being organized, but good ^eavy cashmerette hose 4?5c; men’s
heavy socks 40c; ladies winter vests, 
60c, 76c, 96c; children’s winter vests 
25c’, 85c, 50c; Boys’ fleece-lined under- _ 
wear, 60c; men’s fleece-lined shirts $1.10 

'and $1.45; meÿs leather gloves and 
mitts 60c; men’s sweater coats, $1.50; 
$2.25; $3.50; 36 In- white cotton 22c yd.; 
girl’s and boys’ reincoats $4.75; sample 

.lot Ladies’ Blouse waists in silk, crepe- 
l de-chine and georgette, prices $».25, 
$4.75, $6.00, $6.50; sample lot ladies
wool sweater, $3.50, $6.00, $8.60; enam
eled ware, dolls, toys, books, games..

PHOTOGRAPHIC training in this humble school. TO EUROPE

QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL
Emp. ol Britain 

Victorian 
Emn. of France

ss; V&fXattsX
Square» St, John, N. B.

DOWN
WITH HIGH PRICES

! Here is Your Opportunity to Save
WHILE THEY LAST

Nov. 10 
Nov. 22

Oct 13 
O t 26
Nov. 8 j Nov. 27

MONTREAL-LIVERPOOL
Oct. 16 I Nov -0 1 -liée. Z4 
Oct. J, I Nov. « i -Jan. 7 
P.OV. 6 I lice. H) I ‘Jan. 16

life. Prices arenors
vray from pre-war
reductions*3 A percentage of the factories 
are closed, the shoe business especially 
being affected, but wage adjustments are 
teing made in many cases, which will 
mean much progress towards stability 

later on.

Fully Equipped Minnedoea 
Metsuam* 

Mel.ta
is

otcTURE taken day or nighr, 
rata or shine while U wait Films de-

“sleKtag Square, St John, N. B. Phone

MONTRE AL-GtASGOW
Oct. H-Nov. l7-«I)ec. 31 
Oct. fci-Nov. 2 -*Jau. 6

MONTRE AL-HAVRE-LONOON
O' t. _v-*Liec. .1 
Nov. 5

Bioilfan
PretorianOur method of dragless eye meas

urement is Scientific, Sane and Sen- 
You experience no incon-

reason-

siblc.
venience, and you are guaranteed çe-

Corsican
bvotian

18. MCNTREA!.-SOU’HAMPTON-A TWERP
Got Is—Nov. 19-*Dee. 26 
Nov. 16-*l)ec. 11

suits.
tenders Grampian

êcandiimvLtnK. W. EPSTEIN a CO
Optometrists and Opticians 

•Phone M 3554 193 Union Street

The Wantplumbing Tenders for building cement 
block vault in Cedar Hill Ceme
tery will be received by directors 

lot said company. Specifications 
to be seen at the office of said

USE •Via SL John, N. B.

Apply Local 8.3 or Railway «ventaor 
Hi 81. Jurors Street, MontrealGORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER i 

and Heater, Jobbing given P",s”"nl V 
tentibn. Telephone 2000-31. 154 Water- , 

loo street FOR SALE
MOUNT PLEASANT PROPERTY Britannic Underwriters

AGENCY

Fire and Automobile
INSURANCE.

Campbell & Davidson
42 Princess St.

B.C.Bed Gedar Shingles I ^Lowest or any tender not nece—
„rii, --^alungham.

Secretary
18339-10-15

raincoats repaired A new self-contained nine room house having hardwood floors, elt-e- 
tric light, furnace and all modem conveniences, on lot 45x100, wi ga age
^Thetr^y^m^ a beautiful view, and can be purchased on 

easy terms.

$6.50 Per Thousand
Clear 8in. and better for roof 

Î or wall. Order at once. Stock
WB REPAIR ANYTHING IN 

waterproof clothing; work guaranteed. 
Maritime Waterproof Clothing Co., *4 

street, SL Mallchi’s Hata^^^ limited. noticeSydney CONSULT JOHN GILLIS
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY^
10—15

Get Our Prices

Arnold’s Dept. Store,
90 Charlotte St.

Dr. F. H. Neve has moved 
to 147 Union Street. City, but 
will be on call to all West Side 
patients as usuaL

Haley Bros., Ltd.
TeL M. 203 and 204

I
repairing C H. FERGUSON, Mgr.

10—18nSL John, N. B.M3 Broad St 18876-10-21FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holsterlng, 267 Union. Phone 915-11.
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VNEW SWEET CYDER 
FOR THANKSGIVING DAY

“EVANGELINE”

k
iv

A
.*

6 1

6' 1

ATHE BEST BEVERAGE OF ALL
Delicious

Healthful
Refreshing

6)

BRAND

DIRECT FROM THE BEAUTIFUL APPLE ORCHARDS OF THE ANNAPOLIS VALLEYI

I

Annapolis Valley Cyder Co.
Limited

BRIDGETOWN. N. S.
This real apple cyder is of the very finest possible quality and 
is absolutely reliable as to alcoholic strength. It is manufac
tured and refined by the English process and retains all the de
lightful flavor and aroma of the Nova Scotian apples.

Sold at All High-Class Stores, Restaurants, etc.
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Manufacturer» of Pure Apple Cyder and Cyder Vinegar

cent a month will be charged against 
all unpaid accounts.

Eight new members joined the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners 
of America, Local Union No. 919, at 
their regular meeting in the Oddfellows* 
hall, Union street, last evening. A large 
amount of routine business was dis
posed of during the meeting.

Harvard, John Hopkins and the college Yesterday was the last day to save 
of Physicians and Surgeons, the Col- the discount in the payment of water 

, . _ , , , , .. rates, and during the last three days
umbia Schools of Pharmacy and other .7714a was received as against $62418 
institutions co-operating m investigation |n the same time Iast year. The levy 
of the physical, chemical and clinical tMs was $169,716.80 and the amount 
properties of drugs. Some of the mem- $139,246.48. The levy last year
bers are to be Dr. Ed. Kremers of the was $188j036 and the amount received 
University of Wisconsin, an authority | b the chamberiain $126,462 96. After 
on volatile oils; Professor Gill of the tod ^ interest rate of one-half per 
Boston Institute of Technology, a spe
cialist on fixed, oil from seeds ; Dr. Ruth- 
ven of the University of Michigan, who 
will study reptiles, and Dr. Elgenman of 
the University of Indiana, who will 
study fishes. Members of the staff of 
the American Museum of Natural His
tory also will be in the party.

Dr. Rushy has already made four 
trips to South America. Before the war 
he went into southern Colombia to study 
quinine sources. In 1885 he started a 
two-year expedition- to the Amazon in 
search of medicinal plants. He explor
ed the Orinoco delta for a colonization 

in 1893 and on another ex-

HUNT NEW DRUGS
IN AMAZON BASIN

shake hands with royalty received one 
day a card ostensibly from the Count 
Veon Muranny inviting him to an au
dience.
Kurhaus in frock coat and tall hat. The 
victim of the hoax did not obtain the 
longed-for audience, but instead four 
new 50-mark notes which Ferdinand sent 
out to him as consolation qnoney.

I

Overjoyed he hurried to the

LUG A VERY 
CAREFREE LIFE

American Scientists to Ex
plore About 1,000 Miles in 
Eastern Ecuador and Peru.

*
A party of American scientists will

explore about 1,000 miles of the Ama
zon basin next year, beginning in Jan
uary, in search of new drugs and nar
cotics, according to an- announcement by 
Dr. Henry H. Rushy, dean of the Col
umbia School of Pharmacy. He is to be 
the leader of the party, and one of the 
members will be Dr. David Starr Jor
dan of Leland Stanford Junior Univer
sity, who will study fishes and rep
tiles.

Dr. Rushy said that the expedition 
was to be called the Mulford Biologi
cal Exploration of the Amazon because 
the financial support was to come main
ly from the H. K. Mulford Company 
of Philadelphia. He said the investiga
tions of the party “would be on a pure
ly scientific basis,” and that the gen
eral aim would be to make “discoveries 
of an economic value.” Insects and 
animals are to be studied, as well as

*Spending His Money to De
feat Tax Gatherer — Being 
Sought for Assistance by 
Many Would-Be Inventors. 'VA

m company
pedition he sought new sources of rub
ber supplies.

“There remains this 1,000-mile tract 
along Eastern Eucuador and Peru from 
which no speciment of any kind have 

been secured,” Dr. Rusby said.

(Associated Press Correspondence) 
Berlin, Sept. 23.—Former King Ferdi

nand of Bulgaria, fearing the inroads of 
the tax gatherer, is enjoying his wealth ,j|3llj|by spending it.

At Mergentheim, which he is visiting 
for the sake of the magnesia springs, he 
leads a jovial and unconcerned exist- 

in striking contrast to the cloister
ed seclusion of the former German Em
peror at Amerongen.

Under the name of County von Mur- 
writer in the Zwoelf-Uhr-

ever

The Want
Ad W*3USEence

Cleanliness
and Health

There is neither age 
limit nor exemption— 
every man, woman and 
child has a daily fight 
to carry on against 
germs and microbes of 
disease. Use

jpg»»anny, says a 
blatt, Ferdinand is residing at the Kur
haus together with his suite composed 
of chaplain, chamberlain, chauffeur, 
footman, valet and private secretary. 
His lavish expenditure has made him 
popular in the town and surrounding 
country, where the villages see in him 
and emblem of the “good old times” 
and greet him with cheers as he drives 
past in an automobile.

The fact that the British government 
has released the former King’s seques
trated property is known to all and has 
quently embarrassing, of being fabu
lously rich. His chief purchases are 
books, bronzes, pictures and jewels. 
His secretary has a difficult task in 
keeping off the host of people who want 
private audiences on business. A chim
ney-sweep, for instance, has discovered 
the secret of turning chimney-smoke in
to high caiss boot polish and wants 
King Ferdinand to advance him 3,000 
marks for the exploitation of the inven
tion.

Someone also has invented an ever
burning match and he wants money i 
from the King to convert this theory in
to practice. The secretary has much 
trouble to make it clear that his mas
ter lias finally retired from business- 
Other aspirants to munificence avoid 
the economically-minded secretary and 
waylay Ferdinand on his motor excur
sions.

A man whose ambition in life was to

a

Swift’s “Premium”and “Challenge”
Oleomargarine

i m
*
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I Oleomargarinei
n s*#,,LIFEBUOYu $

both are answers to a growing demand for an 
economical, high quality spread for bread. Both
are made under conditions --------^
that guarantee their 

sweetness, purity, and 
cleanliness.

jjs KgHEALTH S0AF
for a victorious and 
delightful toilet, for a 
refreshing bath,and for 
a thorough cleansing 
of the home.
The corbcHc odour £* lifebuoy 
is the sign of 
its protective —
qualities— 
quickly vanish
ing after use.

1
I
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Premium*88m tSjvsVi

rchSis^
£; :

^~ ,—■—— Take your choice.

From a standpoint of wholesome goodness, 
there can be no preference. Together, they 
represent the height of margarine excel
lence.

Order a pound of “Premium or
your grocer or butcher to-day.

V mLever Brother!
Limited, 

Toronto. Oat-

$■!
A \

‘'Challenge” from

Mm 0-36

a

Any of these dealers can supply you
- - - - 113 St. Patrick Street
- - - - 104 St. Patrcik Street
- - - - 36 St. Patrick Street
- - - - 40 St. Patrick Street
------ 339 Union Street
- - - - - 35 Waterloo Street
- - - - - 33 Waterloo Street
- - - - - 241 Waterloo Street
- - - 270 Prince William Street.
............................. 227 Pitt Street
- - - - - 207 Sydney Street
- - - - - 205 Sydney Street
------ 30 Broad Street

Cor. St. James & Charlotte Sts. 
Cor. St. Andrews & Sydney Sts.

- - - - 149 King street East
------ 75 Sydney Street
- - - - - 115 Sydney Street
....................... 17-19 Marsh Road
- - - - 81 Westmorland lload
- - - - 75 Westmorland Road
- - - - 65 Westmorland Hoad
- - - - 423 Haymarket Square
- - - - 364 Haymarket Square
- - - - - 329 Brussels Street
Cor. Haymarket Sq. & Brussels St. 
Cor. City Road & Haymarket Sq. 
-' - - - - 274 Brussels Street
- - - - - 270 Brussels Street
- - - - - 287 Brussels Street
- - - - - 265 Brussels Street
----- 261 Brussels Street
- - - - - 259 Brussels Street
------ 27 Brussels Street
- - - - - 81 Brunswick Street
------ 197 Duke Street
------ 20 Clarence Street
- - - - - 162 Brussels Street
- - - - - 112 Brussels Street
----- 10814 Brussels Street
----- 86 Brussels Street
- - - - - 65 Brussels Street
- - - - - 45 Exmouth Street
- - - - - 32 Exmouth Street
----- 224 Waterloo Street

Mrs. Huggans 
Geo. Lavigne - -
M. T. I.awlor 
J. A. Simpson 
Mrs. Govang - -
John Doyle - -
Sharkey Bros.
P. McGuire - ■
T. J. Collins - •
M. T. Gibbon
H. R. McKirnm
J. T. McGivern 
Mrs. Scanlan - ■
I. B. Appleby
E. W. Rowley 
Walker’s Grocery
J. F. Toole - ■
J. W. Judkins
S. E. Dobson - ■
W. J. Alexander 
Mrs. T. Thomas 
R. Caples - - 
J. Gorlick - - •
J. Cogger & Son. 
J. W. Clayton 
Walsh Bros. - - 
D. A. Porter - - 
1*. Sapp - - 
M. E. McKinney 
J. Jeffreys - -
J. F. Williams 
A. F. Hanley 
M. Moses - -
L. Simon - -
I, . H. Zed - -
M. A. Bowes 
W. Laird - -
J. W. Craig - 
M. T. Coholan 
P. M. Snodgrass 
Brown’s Grocery 
The Two Barkers 
G. W. Colkvell 
W. Gorman
F. E. McBeath

----- 30 Stanley Street
....................... 120 City Road
------ 151 City Road
- - - 36-38 Simonds Street
----- 599 Main Street
- - - 77 Ludlow Street, W.E.
- - - Main Street, Fairville
- . - - 143 Victoria Street
- - Cor. Coburg & Sewell Sts.
- - - - Carmarthen Street
----- 135 Main Street
- - - Main Street, Fairville
- - - Church Ave™ Fairville
- - - Main Street, Fairville
----- Milford, Fairville
- - - Church Ave., Fairville
----- 49 Winter Street
- - - - - 84 Winter Street

Cor. Stanley & Celebration Sts. 
Cor. Wall St. & Paradise Row
------ 96 Wall Street
- - - - 198 Rockland Road
----- 16 Germain Street
- - - - 323-325 Main Street

Cor. Main St. & Douglas Ave|
. - - - 558 Main Street
----- Paradise Row 
----- 39 City Road
----- 18 Wall Street
----- City Market
----- City Market
----- City Market
----- City Market
----- City Market
----- City Market
_ - - - 161 Marsh Road
- - - 313 Germain Street
- - - - 95 Marsh Bridge
----- City Market
----- City Market
- - - - 73 Sydney Street

Cor. Waterloo & Golding Sts.
- - - 115 Brussels Street

Cor. Haymarket Sq. & Erin St.
- Cor. Erin & Hanover Sts.

36 Spar Cove Road 
1 Spar Cove Road

- - 181 Bridge Street
- - 124 Bridge Street
- - 2-14 Main Street
- - - 15 Main Street
- - - 54 Main Street
- - 123 Main street
- - - - Main Street
- - 256 Main street
- - 283 Main Street
- - 8 Bentley Street
- Ill Adelaide Street 

174 Adelaide Street
- - - Adelaide Street
- - 54 Durham Street
- - - Metcalf Street
- - 391 Main Street
- - 407 Main Street
- - - Main Street
- -, 516 Main Street
- - 95 Simonds Street
- - Simonds Street
- - - Main Street
- - 626 Main Street
- - 579 Main Street
- - 687 Main Street
- - . 70 Mill Street
- - . 48 Mill Street

80-84 Charlotte Street
193-197 Charlotte Street 
185-187'Charlotte Street 

Cor. King & Ludlow Sts., W. E.
- - - 216 King Street, W. E.
- - - 62 Guilford Street, W.E.
- - - 65 Union Street, . E.
- - - 99 Union Street, W. E.
- - - - Union Street, W.E.
- - - 203 Queen Street, W.E.
----- City Line, W. E.
- - 209 Charlotte Street, W.E.
- - 213 Ludlow Street, W. E.
- - 135 Guilford Street, W. E.
----- 40 Winter Street

E. E. Wetmore
E. P. Scott
M. Watt - -
F. W. Dean
G. R. Wetmore 
G. R. Wetmore 
G. R. Wetmore 
G. R. Wetmore 
G. It. Wetmore
G. R. Wetmore 
John McAllister 
T. H. Wilson -
C. S. Luck - -
H. E. Palmer 
Mrs. M. E. Hogan 
Mrs. Dwyer 
R. E. Morrell 
Mrs. Hudson 
Byron Bros.
R. J. McPherson 
F. S. Purdy 
Forestell Bros.
M. E. Grass
D. J. Purdy
E. It. Robertson 
Ira B. Kierstead 
Paradise Grocery 
Geo. Brown 
C. H. McKnight 
Fred Bryden 
L. S. Peters 
Hatheway 
J. W. Parlee - -
S. Z. Dickson - - 
Geo. F. Cunningham 
J. S. Cosman - - 
Mrs. Lacey - - 
Mrs. A. Leonard 
J. A. S. Kierstead & Son. 
Murphy Bros. - - - 
Coughlin’s Grocery
H. C. Robertson 
The Benefit Store - - 
The Benefit Store 
Mrs. A. Bowes - - -

Arthur W. Lindsay 
Leo. McCarthy 
Edgett Bros. - - -
J. R. Vanwart - -
P. Nase & Son - - - 
Jas. Gault ... - -
F. R. McMulkin - - - 
W. Lunney • ... •
Jas. Day - - - - -
L. D. Brown - - - -
N. C. Scott - - - ■ 
W. J. Seely - - - - 
W. Parkinson - - ■
Mrs. M. Akerly - - ■ 
W. J. Smith - - - - 
Thos. Draycott - - • 
Geo. Martin - - - •
E. J. Denyer - - - ■ 
Peter Mahoney
H. H. Warren - -
M. A. Malone - -
F. Brawlcy - - - ■
Mrs. McCochrane - •
Mrs. Irons - - -
Miss K. Crowley
M. Aranoff - - - -
Main St. Meat Market
S. E. Rice - - - - 
B T7 Hamilton & Co. 
F. E. Williams Co., Ltd. 
Vanwart Bros.
W. J. Magee 
Brown Bros.
C. P. Hamm 
J. R. Cameron 
W. llartt - -
The White Dairy 
H. L. Codner
T. Donovan 
M rs. Lahev 
W. J. Smith 
T. Rippey - - 
J. Galbraith - 
Mrs. Wittrien

Cheerful heat where needed
Perfection Heater is a portable 
radiator that you can put any
where you please. Strong and 

can carry it from room to
A
light, you 
room with perfect safety.
In the Fall and Spring, a Perfection 
Heater saves burning unnecessary coal. 
It gives cheerful, cosy warmth just 
where you need it.
Saves in Winter, too. You can run the furnace 
low for general heat and then get comjert 
heat from a Perfection. Coal is hard to get and 
high in price. A Perfection Heater will be heat 
insurance this Winter.
A Perfection Oil Heater radiates ten hours of 
cheerful, comfort-giving warmth on every gallon 
of coal oik Over 4,000,000 in use.
Hardware, housefumishing and departmental 
stores sell Perfection Oil Heaters. New Per
fection Oil Cookstoves and Perfection Water 
Heaters are just as widely used. See them, too, 
at the same store.
Get a copy of the new Perfection Heater folder.

& MottJUST atrike a / match and
J light it — aa
easy aa lighting 
the gaa.

PERFECT^ Oil Heaters
ma&Pin cAHabft

The Perfection Stove Company, Limited
Home Office and Factory

SARNIA - ONTARIO
Western Office:
911 Confederation Lite Bldg.^ 
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Beatern Office:
304 Drummond Bldg., 
MONTREAL, QUE.
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Food
•‘VEXCELLENT ...^

FOR SANDWICHES X
CROQUETTES AND SALADS »

POOR DOCUMENTI

6

Cuticura Soap
SHAVES

Without Mug

medicinal plants, and photographers 
moke educational motion pictures. 

The party will include experts from
will

nri
Makegood stoves and 

Cooking utensils.
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$2,000, in straight2.13 pace, purse 
heats, best time 2.07%. Captain Mack 

the 2.09 pace, purse $1,000, two out 
of thre heats, best time 2.08%. The 
Ashland 2.11 trot for a purse of $2,000 

by Bonnie Bell, two out of

m NEWS OF 
A DÂV; HOME

EVENINGS 
7.30 and 9

AFTERNOONS 
AT 2.30

won

was won
four heats, best time 2-04%. Harvest 
Tide won the 2.07 trot, two out of three 
heats, best time 2-07%. WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY

MERMAIDAHOCKEY.
Moncton in Eastern League.IS Halifax, Oct. 18—Nova Scotia amateur 

hockey league will be organized at a 
meeting to be held Nov. 1, at Truro. This 
announcement was made last night by a 
local player who is promoting the league. 
Officials of the Crescents have already 

Cleveland, Oct. 14—Cleveland paid a announced that the club will be repre- 
;ribute to its world champion baseball sented while Colonel Stan. Bauld, prcsl- 
team in a public demonstration last night dcnt of the Wanderers, intimates that his 
In Wadr Park, attended by approximate- club will also have a fast team in the 
!y 50,000 people. So great was the en- league.
thusiasm that the crowd became uncon- bpringhill, Amherst and New Glasgow ! 
trollable .and broke through ropes mark- have been invited to enter teams to the j 
ng off tiie stage where city officials and league, and there is a possibility that j 
.he Cleveland American League baseball Moncton will be asked to enter, and 
llavers sat, smashed chairs, pushed sev- should-the New Brunswickers consent, 
ral persons into a small lake, and vocal- the league will be known us the “East- 
• *;id physically expressed its joy over ern.”
)e winners of the,world’s series. As far as can be learned all above
Several detachments of the police were teams are in favor of amateur hockey, 

oowerless and not until long after the although they will attempt to have black- 
ights had been put out and the players listed athletes made eligible for competi- 
md left did the celebration end. Thou- tion. It has been pointed out that with 
ands were unable to get near the scene some of the veterans and former pro- 
f the demonstration. fcssionals hack in the amateur game the

r, ... ci r c, r>,,,t 1-ague will be a huge financial successBaltimore Defeats St Paul. thc first season, and that the money
St. Paul, Minn., Oet. 14—Baltimore s cou] j .p,e expended to make the league 

International League champions yester- strongCr for future years, 
day downed St. Paul, title winners in the American Association.
American Association, G to 5, m their ,r.
ninor league championship series. Calumet, Mich., Oct. 14—Inc Ameri-

B 1 Hockey Association will be reorgan
ized this year with Calumet back in. 
Calumet refused to join the league last 
year and this action weakened the asso
ciation considerably. The make-up of 
the circuit is not definitely known, but i 
it is believed it will include Calumet, 
Houghton, thc two Soos and possibly St. 
Paul. The entry jaf the latter city 
to be conditional on the formation of a 
league on the iron ranges, possibly in
cluding St. Paul, Duluth, Hibbing and 
Eveleth. If this league is formed, ar-

ANDHER
t3ASEBALL. DIVING

GIRLS
Wild Time in Cleveland.

■i'yV
E#Lw •N

I*

!. L
Ifj :: 4 Bathing Beauties in Sensational Acrobatic 

Swimming and Diving 
Feats

:

n\ lu

KELLY and BROWNK c Serial Drama
GEO. and LILLY GARDEN Classy Singing and Dancing Skit. 

“Songs with Dance Conceptions
Wm. Duncan in

"THE SILENT AVENGER"Samuel GoMwyn. Premier «Xylophonistspraj ervts

W11LR0GERS
HA

ksmllmjm
4Z By J.C.HolIand

Directed In)
Carence Bad ger

BARRY and WHITLEDGE
Comedy Singing and Piano Offering
“JUST FOR A FEW MOMENTS”

LANG and LONG
Uproarious Comedy Sketch
“THE TAIL OF A COAT”

can
THE TURF.

For Another Big Race, 
Cincinnati, Oct. 14—Matt Winn, gen

eral manager of the Kentucky Jockey 
Club, yesterday wired Sam Riddle and 
Willis S. Sharpe Kilmer an offer of $50.- 
000 for a race between Man o’ War and 
Exterminator, at one and one-half miles. 11

seems

FRIDAY
SATURDAYQueen Square Theatre

** TONIGHT

the POPULAR YOUNG ADAMS CO

In Old Kentucky
Matinee Saturday 

Amateur Contest Friday Night
TUAMYcriviNr DAY SOUVENIRS MONDAY
THANKSaVING DAY 15 GOLD£N cant MINE __

“Wouldn't you like to be 
ried, Mr. Fenton?" said the 
prettiest girl in Sevety Oaks. 
“Jes' Call Me Jim," he stam
mered and folded her in his 
arms.

IMPERIALmar-Grand Circuit Meet 
At the grand circuit meet in Lexing

ton yesterday, Crystal Knight won the

Laughs and Thrills!Also
* CANADIAN PICTORIAL 

KAUFFMAN EDITORIALS,

I Mack SennctPs 5-Reeler 
I. "Down on the Farm."

Jrangements will be made for a post
series between the two circuits.season

BOWLING SUPREME IN POWER AND THRILLS
WILLIAM FARNUM

IN LOUIS TRACY’S

“WINGS of the MORNING”

Nashwaak League
In the Nashwaak League match play

ed on Victoria alleys last evening the 
office team took three out of four points 
from the mechanical department quin
tette. The winners’ total was 1108 and 
the losers 1061.

MACK
SEMNETT'S
Bid New Five-Reel Comedy Sensation

*D0WH ON THE FARM

UNIQUE
tonightY. M. G I. League 

In the Y. M. C. I. house league last 
evening the Robins took four points 
from thc Eagles. In the first string 
they made a total of 512 which sets 
some record for the early season, and a 
grand total of 1899 for their three 
strings. The losers totaled 1295.
FOOTBALL.

. - 2. 3.30—10c, 15c
. . 7, 8.30—15c, 25cMATINEE

EVENING
DON’T MISS IT. 

IT’S AN EPIC.

novelty, fun, comedy 
—drama—

THINGS__________
Stîïriog Dramatic Sketch, Mickey and 
liggsto Fardai Antics. New Delightful 
Specialties. Special Chorus Numbers.

WED. EVE.
PresentsPIEA Grade VIIL Team.

That school football is not alone con
fined to the high school is evidenced by 
the fact that a snappy squad has been 
formed of the Albert school boys of Car- 
leton. They are out with a challenge 
to meet any other teams composed of 
boys of grade VIII. or under from any 
school in the city. The team has re
ceived a thorough drilling in football 
tactics and rules from Leonard Wilson, 
a former high school football player. 
On Saturday this team will play at the 
Industrial Home at’2.80 p. m-

A glorious festival of laughs and thrills with an 
All-Star Sennett Comedy Cast, romping through 
five big reels of corn-fed comedy and milk-fed 

mirth.

Your greatest chance to taste 
the joys and thrills of rural 
life without having to put on 
overalls.

/
EATING 

CONTEST 
Oh Boy, What Fun!

i

iV
this side of the Atlantic 

capable of beating some of the Tarahu- 
mare Indians, who-fortunately p other
notions__do not compete in the Ul>mpic
games. These Indians, of whom 
16,000 survive in Mexico, are in great.de
mand as government couriers, for they 
^rTsaid to be able to cover 170 miles a 
day on foot, and have bee" kunowI? 
run 600 miles in five days When sho 
of ammunition,” writes <3. C. Terry the 
Tarahumare Indians will run down a 
deer Half a dozen men will take part 
to the chase. ’They head off the animal, 
taine up the pursuit in relay s, unti 
finally toe poor beast, running in ever- 
narrowing circles, drope from sheer ex
haustion They also chase and capture 
toe wild turkey to the same fashion.

runners from

(ATHLETIC
Y. M. C A. Activities ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 14 

A.M. P.M.
High Tide.... 12.48 Low Tide.... 7.28 | 
Sun Rises.... 6/45 Sun Sets......... 5.84

Business men’s classes have been ar
ranged at toe Y. M. C. A. and the ex
ercises will be under the direction of 
Captain Bowie.

Last evening the volley ball* captains 
met under toe chairmanship of Fraser 
Hewitson to pick toe teams for toe vol
ley ball league. The teams have been 
chosen as follows: King Hazen (cap
tain), W. K- Haley, E. C. Rice, H. A.
Porter, G. Mitton, Stanley Webb and 
C. J Wetmore; Thomas Guy (captain),
George Roberts, B. L. Gerow, A. Car- 
loss, Mr. Cabeldu and A. P. Paterson;
Mr Goode (captain), Major Allen, Rev. ___
F. S. Dowling, Fraser Hewitson, Stan- BOWLING. BRITISH PORTS,
ley Jamieson and A. C L. Tapley ; Dr. . ^Commercial League Plans. Liverpool, Oct 13— Ard str Empress of
Ë- J. Ry«n (captain), Dr • • A meeting of the Commercial Bowl- prance, Quebec.
'OP- ,F- W. Coombs, S. O' Bry ’ , * League was held last evening in Southampton, Oct 11-Ard, str Fin- 
Charles Day and T. Sunpson, G- A ”8^ fj, and about fifteen differ- ,and New York.
Margetts (captain) Rev. R.T. McKim, teams were represented, ten of them . Manchester, Oct 13—Ard, str Man-

S1'pp"' plllide,,1“ “*

H. B. Clarke and T. Woodley. sentatives to the next meeting a chance Auckland, Oct 8—Sid, str Canadian
Mexican Marathons, wi!1 ^ gjven to the Smith Brokerage pr0Speck)r, Vancouver.

(Manchester Guardian.) Company, Brock & Paterson, Ltd., or
No amount of training could produce The S. Hayward Company to enter

teams. Another meeting will be held 
on next Wednesday when details will 
be completed. It is planned to open the 
league on Nov. L

X,

CANADIAN PORTS-
Quebec, Oct 18—Ard, strs Cairnmona, 

Manchester Civilian, Manchester;
Drummond, Sydney.

Britain, Liver-

!Fi Leith;
steam barge T J

Sid, str Empress of 
pool.

Campbellton, Oct.
Equator, Astar, Bristol, G. B.

f

12.—Ard. bktn.

The Blazed Trail Also Our Regular Week-End Programme— 
“OUTING CHESTER" and Popular Serial Picture 

"THE LOST CITY"Fit-Refonn are pioneers. They blazed the trail 
that leads you today to the most delightful Suits 
and Overcoats in Canada.

Fit-Reform was the Erst to introduce highgrade 
hand tailored garments in quantities. Fit-Reform 
then established a standar J of quality and workman
ship second to none in the world ; and this standard 
of perfection has been consistently maintained.

Have you seen the new styles in Fit-Reform Suits 

and Overcoats ?

Port Natal. Oct 9—Ard, str Mada-

fective January 1 1921. The board will 
also provide free text-books for pupils 
after September 1, 1921._________

Hard to Suit Everybody.
At one of Lady Aster’s meetings In 

her campaign for parliament a 
demanded to know how she would like 
to live on $2 a week, and when Lady 
Astor rejoined cheerfully that she began 
on less than that, another woman re
marked with scorn : “There 1 I knew 
she wasn’t alius a lady." Which goes to 
show that in politics It’s hard to suit 
everybody.

Monday another 600. It was reported 
yesterday that the workmen who re
main received notice that the shops 

be closed from last night until 
Lack of raw material

FOREIGN PORTS. 
Rotterdam, Oet 12—Ard, str Rotter

dam, New York. _____________

would
next Tuesday, 
is given as the cause.

In the Charlotte county circuit court 
held In St. Andrews yesterday Ivans Lit
tle, charged with attempting to murder 

remanded until his sanity

woman
1 „ .,. KNOCKED OFFICERCommercial League 1 _____ __ . ,„,Tr

There promises to be a big season of OVERBOARD, NOW
E'V hK TRIED FOR MURDER

l work and big scores. Representatives of Quebec, Oct. 14—(Canadian Press)— 
the Commercial League teams held a Auguste Lenvoisie, a sailor on «he 
meeting last night to arrange for the French steamer Marmoutier, went on 
winter rolling and found enthusiasm at trial yesterday charged with thc murder 
a high pitch. In fact far more than of jean Verges, chief engineer of the
toe number of teams that can be taken vcssei .
to want a place on the roster. A fur- According to the evidence the priaon- 
ther meeting will be held on next Wed- er on the evening of July 28, had asked 
nesday night. the chief engineer for money, was re-

' *---------------  fused and that Verges took the prisoner
by the arm to lead him to his quarters, 
whereupon the prisoner struck the of- 

Montreal, Oct. 14—The National ficcr on the jaw and knocked him over 
Motor Show of Eastern Canada is to the side. He was drowned. 
held from January 22 to 29 in Mon
treal.

It's a pretty strong 
claim to say a cigar Is 
the best on the Con
tinent.

But we claim this dis
tinction in the 7c field 
for the Pippin.

7c will entitle you to 
one — a quarter will 
secure you 4.

his wife was
be inquired into.

meeting of the Winnipeg school 
decided to

can
At a

board held recently it was 
increase the salaries of all principals 
and teachers by twenty-five per cent ef-
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Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt
CANADIAN MOTOR SHOW

morning news
OVER THE WIRES17-19 Charlotte Street

in Truro, A coroner’s jury yesterday 
I began an inquest into thc mysterious 
death of Sumner Neil, a young man 
who dropped dead between the railway 

! tracks recently. Four witnesses were 
1 heard and the Inquiry adjourned until 

I Friday. The jury passed an order for 
i the post mortem examination of the
l k°SirHamar Greenwood, in a speech in 
1 Belfast yesterday said that U1* Bove™' 

ment intended to continue with the 
home rule which It had prepared and 
would not tolerate an independent Ire
land or part of Ireland being independ
ent He declared that the government 
is breaking the reign of terror and that 
in certain counties of Ireland the boycott 
had ceased and it will cease everywhere 
The government would do its utmost to 
back thc Irish financially and would not 
consider them as prodigals but as fav
orite sons of the empire.

The C. P. R. Angus shops in Mon- 
slackening their activity. Last 

laid off and on

eeLBNN, BROWN A RICHET 
64. John, E. &

BACK TO THE OLD P]thing that ie practically the 
are known;

tells you of its richness and deliciousness.

day. Sold by quality stores everywhere.

Purity Ice Cream is the 

favorite with everyone, 

your own taste

Eat some every

one ' Woe Ma£ *£?!%**• b“"

Its quality and purity

Many a Pair of 
Shoes

V

mullholland, the hatter
of English, American, Italian and Canadien High 

Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain- 
Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 

Lowest prices in town for high grade

•Phone 3020

Oa>xtm Co. JCff.
may be made to do double and 
treble duty If you'll bring them 
here for attention at the first in
dication of wear.

D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.

Direct Importer 
Grade Hats and Caps, 
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers,
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc.SU

“THE CREAM OF QUALITY" goods.

Mulholland Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evening».

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)
MAIN 4234
92-98 Stanley Street

treal are 
week 1,000 men wereI

l
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Kidney Disease
TF you would guard against chronic diseases of
1 Md
backache, pains through the groins, swollen jointe, 
constant headaches, restless nights, brick dust de
posits or painful urination, heed the warning and 
act at once.
If Gin Pills do not give you genuine relief, we will 
refund you the purchase price. Sixty cents a box 
everywhere. Sample free, if you write to: National 
Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Ont. 
U. S. residents should address: Na-Dru-Co., Inc., 
202 Main St, Buffalo, N.Y. au
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Mail Orders FilledNo ApprovalMail Orders Filled

OaK Hall’s Stupendous
Store Wide Sale 

Now in Full Swing'!
to make a quick selling of this large unexpected 
quantity, we have adopted this stupendous store
wide mark-down sale, giving our customers a real 
opportunity to fill in their entire winter's require
ments at tremendous savings.

You know our July sale, you know our Janu-' 
sale. This stupendous mark-down sale is on 

very thing reduced. Don't hesi
tate to take advantage of it. Remember we are op
erating on the lowest possible margin of profit. You 
get the benefit of much lower prices on each in
dividual purchase.

ably more merchandise than we needed, to be as
sured of getting sufficient for our requirements, as 
manufacturers were behind in productions and 
only shipping about 60 p.c. of their orders.

This year our buyers followed the same plan 
anticipating the same conditions. These condi
tions changed, however, manufacturers are now 
shipping 100 p.c. of our Fall orders and further
more are shipping orders that should have been 
shipped a year or more ago—and at the old prices.

These conditions give us more merchandise 
chan we can consistently handle, therefore, in order

Although only starting this morning hundreds 
have already taken advantage of and become tre
mendously enthusiastic over the many real bar- 
bargains. ,

Everything marked at a substantial reduction; 
nothing left out. An exact reproduction of our 
famous January and July events.

This stupendous sale is due to no panicy feel
ing on our part, nor is it due to any radical break in 
manufacturing prices.

The plain honest facts are these : For the past 
four years it has been necessary to order consider-

4

ary
the same basis

BIG SPECIAL IN BOYS’ MAC- 
INAWS, 2 to \r YEARS 

Made from the best 32 ounce maci- 
naw cloth, finished with taped seams 
inside, full bdted, patch pockets, large 
storm collar. Browns, Greys, Greens,

$11.85

BOYS’ WINTER OVERCOATS
Greys, Browns and fancy tweed mix

tures, belters, slash, vertical or set in 
pockets. Ages 11 to 18 years.
Regular $19.00, Sale..........................
Regular $21.00, Sale ..........................
Regular $22.60, Sale .......................
Regular $25.00, Sale .........................
Regular $28.00, Sale ..........................

Ages 2 to 10 years
Regular, $7.50, Sale ..........................
Regular, $9.00, Sale........................
Regular $12.00, Sale............................
Regular $15.00, Sale.........................
Regular $18.00, Sale $15.30

Many others not mentioned

Blues, a snap at

f?

$16.15
$17.85
$18.70
$21.25
$23.80 i
.$6.38
.$7.65
$1020
$12.25

MEN’S HOSIERY

$1.25 Black Cashmere Socks, Sale ..84c

$1.00 Black Cashmere Socks, Sale...69c

$1.25 White Cashmere Socks, Sale...94c

85c Black Worsted Socks, Sale 
$2.00 Heather Cashmere Socks, Sale $1.59 
$1.50 Heather Cashmere Socks, Sale $1.27
50c Heavy Wool Socks, Sale...............
$1.00 Heavy Wool Socks, Sale...........

Entire Stock of Hosiery reduced.

ODD TROUSERSMEN’S RAINCOATS
Slip-ons, Belters, in blacks, greys, also 

mixed tweeds in fancy greys and 
browns.
Regular $15.00, Sale.
Regular $18 00, Sale 
Regular, $20.00, Sale 
Regular $25.00, Sale.
Regular $30.00, Sale

69c
Fancy striped worsted trousers, spe

cial prices 
Heavy tweed Oxford and Hewson all- 

wool trousers, Sale price...
English serge trousers, special

$4.38, $4.80, $5.G5, $6.55
.$12.35 

,$15.20 
, .$16.85 
.$19.95 

,.$24.00

SPECIAL PRICES ON EVERY
THING IN OUR BOYS’ SHOP

Pants, Raincoats, Suits,
Coveralls, Blouses, Hats, Caps, Shirts, 
Underwear, Jerseys, Sweaters, Hosiery 
Gloves, Ties, Mufflers, Snow Suits, Jer
sey Suits.

39c .$6.55
.$8.7577c

MEN’S SWEATERS
Coat sweaters, military collar, heather 

shade, regular $3.00, Sale 
Coat sweater, either military or shawl 

collar, Heather, Grey, Brown, with 
Green, trim, regular $4.75, Sale..$3.98 

Heavy coat sweaters, shawl collar, 
navy, brown, maroon, regular $9.50

$8.08

NIHTSHIRTS, PYJAMAS

$2.00 Cotton Nightshirts, Sale....
$2.75 Shaker Nightshirts Sale------ $2.37
$4.00 Shaker Pyjamas Sale......... $3.39
$5.00, $5.50 Shaker Pyjamas Sale..$4.47 
Everything in Underwear, Nightshirts, 

and Pyjamas at radical reductions

Overcoats,$2.29 m$1.49

Sale

MEN’S HATS 
Regular $6.60 and $7.00 hats 

Grey, Green, Brown, Slate—broken 
sizes only, a bargain for the right men. 

■ Brock-de-luxe, regular $9.00, Sale..$7-89 
Mallory, regular $10-50, $11.50, Sale.$8.98 
Stetson, regular $12.00, Sale..
Borsalino, regular $11.00, Sale

All Velours and all caps reduced

BOYS’ SUITS 6 TO 18 YEARSMEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS$3.95 $23.80
$26.35

Regular $28.00, Sale.
Regular $31.00, Sale 

Junior Norfolk suits for boys 6 to 10

Made from sturdy materials to with
stand hard service, snappy boyish styles 
that are a delight to both boys and par
ents.

Double breasted trench styles, form
fitting, standard double breasted Ulsters 
Chesterfields, " in grey, brown and hea
ther mixtures, brushed wool, plain and 
fancy overciiecks. English Meltones in 
medium, light and dark grey. Import
ed English Freezes.

Regular $25-00, Sale

V?

years.
Regular $1250, Sale.
Regular $12.50, Sale 
Regular $15.00, Sale.
Boys’ Tweed Bloomers, 4 to 16 years 

specially priced 
Boys’ Corduroy Bloomers, 4 to 16 years 

specially priced ................................""

$10.20
$10.88
$12.75

ns$9.95
$9.98 /f\ I^egular $13.50, Sale. 

Regular $16.00, Sale 
Regular $18.00, Sale 

•Regular $20.00, Sale 
Regular $22.00, Sale. 
Regular $25.00, Sale.

$11.45
$13.60
$15.30
$17.00
$18.70
$21.25

I a
j1

$2.79
$21.50

m Ü $2.98

$23.85

$24-95

$29.65

Regular $28.00, Sale 

Regular $30.00, Sale. 

Regular $35.00, Sale 

Regular $40.00, Sale 

Regular $45.00, Sale 

Regular $50-00, Sale 

Regular $60.00, Sale.

n$34.60
l!

$38.20
/ V$43.65

$51710
J

8

EVERYTHING IN OUR WOMEN’S 
SHOP REDUCEDEERYTHING IN MEN’S FURNISH

INGS REDUCED
Neckwear, Mufflers, Handkerchiefs, 

Braces, Belts, Shirts Glows Under
wear, Sweaters, etc.
Club Bags, Suit cases.

Suits, Coats, Dresses, Raincoats, Ki- 
Skirts, Underskirts, Lingerie, 

Blouses
monas,
Whitewear, Gloves, Hosiery, 
Corsets, Sweaters, Umbrellas, etc.Also Trunks,

Oak Hall Scovil Brothers Limited
King Street and Germain Street

Mail Orders FilledNo ApprovalMail Orders Filled
#

1t *
$

WOMEN’S CLOTH COATS AND *■

SUITS

All-wool velours Bolivia, Cheviot and 
Broadcloth in colors of taupe, grey, bur
gundy, navy, black. Belted coats, but
ton trimmed, self collars. Regular up 
to $61.00, special priced 
Regular up to $42.00, specially priced

$18.00

Our entire stock of new fall coats at 
drastic reductions.
Regular $40.00 to $150.00, Sale prices 

.................................... ..$34.00 to $127.50

All Children’s Coats at substantial 
savings.

All Suits at 20 Per Cent. Discount

$28.00

at

I

A

BLOUSES AND MIDDIES
White middies of Indian head, gabar

dine and repp slip-over style, plain 
* white, white with navy collar, white 

with cadet collar, sizes 36 to 44.
Regular $2.50 to $3.50, mark down

price .................................................... $1.98
White middies, coat style, belt, size 

40 to 44, regular $3.65, sale price, ,98c 
Children’s middies detachable collar of 

navy or cadet, sizes 6 to 16 years 
regular $2.25 to $3.25, sale price $1.89 
Beautiful Blouses of Georgette, Jap 

Silk, Crepe-de-chine, silk Jersey at new 
interesting prices.
Regular $5.00, Sale ...........
Regular $7.44, Sale...........
Regular $9.00, Sale...........
Regular $15.00, Sale...........
Black Poplin Blouses, regular $2.50,

$1.98

«

Î1...'......... $4.25
................$5.95
................$8.50
............. $12.75

Black Linene Blouse, regular $1.40
Sale ...................... ....................

Voile Blouses, regular to 
Sale ...........................................

98c
$6-50,
...$3.98Sole

MENS FALL SUITS AND TOP

COATS DRASTICALLY 

MARKED DOWN

• •i

Young men’s single and double 
breasted suits, business men’s semi-con
servative suits; men’s three button suits 
all In fancy cheviots, English tweeds, im
ported worsteds, and all wool Saxony s.

Fall topcoats in slip-on, trench, Ches
terfield, form-fitting and raglan styles.

,$19.98

$2465

,$28-95

$34.20

$38.20

8
Regular, $26.00, Sale 

Regular $80.00, Sale.. 

Regular $35.00, Sale. 

Regular $40.00, Sale.. 

Regular $45.00, Sale 

Regular $52.00, S#le 

Regular $55.00, Sale 

Regular $60.00, Sale

•ZJ7

4

nr
$42.35

$44.95

$49-80

GLOVES AND MITTS

Heavy Work Gloves and Mitts t 
lined or unlined regular $1.50..

Regular $1-75, Sale...................

Regular $2.25, Sale .....................

Regular $2-50, Sale.........................

65c Heavy Wool Mitts, Sale....

"’her 
. .$1.27

ri
re

$1.48

$1.91m $2.12m
■H. 49c

■02 $2.75 Tan Cape Gloves, Sale...........$2.29
$3.00 Tan Cape Gloves, Sale 
$3.00, Grey suede Gloves....

$2.49
$2.49

$3-00 Hand-sewn Chamois Gloves, 
Sale $2-38

MENS SHIRTS.
Fine Negligee Shirts, in new fall pat

terns:■r:
Regular $2.75, $8.00 .....
Regular $3-60, $4.00 ....
Regular $450, $5.00.........
Regular $5.50, $6.00 ....i 

Silk Shirts at 1-2 price.
$8.25 Grey Flannel Shirts ... .Sale $2.79 
$400 Grey Flannel Shirts .... Sale $8.48

Sale $2.48
.........$2.98
Sale $8.98 
.Sale $498

/

Üi\V
i

MENS UNDERWEAR
Heavy Ribbed Shirts and Drawers-

Sale $2.48 
Sale $2.12

Regular $8.75..................................
Regular $8.00 ................................

Merino Shirts and Drawers.
Regular $2.25 ................................

Fine Ribbed Combinations.
1V Sale $1.89If:

Regular $3.50 
Regular $4.50 
Regular 6.00

Sale $2.97 
Sale $8.82 
Sale $5.10

9
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